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maintains GOP trad
Margaret Wright and her Dr. B,en-[
jamin Spock running mate on the
Human Rights Party banner took 17
Clinton County votes. The Socialist
Worker, Party ticket of Peter Camejo
and Willie Mae Reid received seven
votes, the Socialist Labor Party of
Julius Levin.and Constance Blomen
polled 6 votes and the U.S. Labor Party
ticket of Lyndon H. LaRouche and
Ronald Wayne Evans received 1 vote.
SENATE RACE
In the race for the U.S. Senate,
Clinton County backed the unsuccessful
Republican candidacy of Marvin L.,

Clinton County voters J cast 13,454
While the rest of the nation was
electing Jimmy Carter president and votes for Gerald Ford and Robert Dole
Michigan voters were choosing while president and vice-president elect
Democrat Don Riegle for the U.S. Carter and Mondale polled 7,508 votes.
Senate, Clinton County voters, main- 1 Interestingly, the minority parties
were not ignored in Tuesday's voting by
tained their Republican tradition,
The Gerald Ford-Robert Dole ticket county residents.
The independent ticket of Eugene J.
almost doubled the votes received by
'\ the Carter-Mondale team.
McCarthy and Patricia P. Weymouth
The only area carried by Carter- received 231 votes.
Second highest minority party vote
Mondale and Riegle in Clinton County
was Precinct 2 in DeWitt Township. getter was the Libertarian Party,
Carter received 316 votes while Ford whose candidates Robert L.MacBride
received 243 and Riegle outpolled Esch and running-mate David Bergland
1
316-242.
, ^ received 31 votes.

Esch (With 12,200 votes. Democrat
Riegle received 8174 votes in the
county.
As in the presidential election, the
U.S. Senate minority party candidates
were not ignored.
Libertarian Party candidate Bette
Jane Erwin polled 66 votes, Socialist
Human Rights Party Theodore Albert
31, Socialist Worker Paula Reimers 13.
U.S. Labor Party candidate Peter
Signorelli 11 and Socialist Labor Party
candidate Frank Girard 7,
U.S. CONGRESS
In the race for the 10th Congressional

District, Republican Elford A.
Cederberg had little trouble remaining
in office against Democratic challenger
Don Albosta.
Clinton County voters chose
Cederberg over the challenger 62853583.
STATE HOUSE
On the state level, Republican
Stanley Powell received his usual GOP
support in Clinton County in his bid for
re-election to the 88th District in the
House of Representatives.
Powell received 9674 votes while his
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Democratic opponent Burton Stencel
took 6280 votes. '
STATE PROPOSALS'
Clinton County voters joined other
Michigan residents to throw away the
throw-aways.
Clinton backed Proposal 1 14,305 to
6,056 to , prohibit the use of nonreturnable bottles and cans.
.County voters overwhelmingly expressed their opposition to Proposal B,
which would have allowed 18-year-olds
to run for the state Senate and House. A
. i total of 16,122 residents voted against
the proposal with 3,437 voting approval.
While voters in the rest of Michigan
were saying "no" to Proposal C,
Clinton County voters said, by a narrow
margin, they were in favor of the
proposal. Clinton said "yes" with 10,218
votes, while 9,653 voted against • it.
Proposal C was the limit on state taxes.
County voters left little doubt how
(
they felt about, the proposed graduated
income tax (Proposal D). They joined
the rest of the state to defeat the
proposal. Iq Clinton County, it went
down to defeat 14,956-4685.

Six new faces
on County Board
Board now all Republican
By Sue Kiley
Staff Writer

This crowded voter scene at Rodney B. Wilson Junior High School in St. Johns was typical of
the heavy turnout in Clinton County which joined many parts of the nation in sending an
unexpected large number of voters to the polls Tuesday. ,

ice p a c t passes 3-2
tf

ST. JOHNSTFollowing an earlier
table of the agreementbetween the City
of St. Johns and the Fraternal Order of
Police, the City Commission has voted
to adopt the agreement by a 3-2 vote.
Mayor Roy Ebert continued his
disagreement with the contract
opposing the nine percent salary
increase, saying other city employees
received six percent increases which he
described as a "pretty darned good
increase in any line of work." ,

Ebert, opposing the "contract, said,
"Well, once again, I'll have to sound
like a lone voice in the wilderness."
Commr. John Arehart disagreed with
Ebert, saying "I think it's a good
contract. I hesitate to see us penalize or
attack them because they belong to an
association that gives them the right to
bargain.
'
"I don't think we'll be getting any
place attacking them all the time."
Commr. Donald Roesner also said he
felt the contract was fair, saying

"we're not to high and we're np-Uow"^
in comparison with other areas?--'''
Commr. Gerald Wilcox said he felt it
was unfair to other employees and
commented, "They have no recourse
except to quit."
When it came to vote on the Motion by
Commr. John Hannah to adopt the
contract, Hannah, Arehart and Roesner,
voted in favor and Ebert and Wilcox
voted no.

ool vote loses
"Let's put it down one more time,"
voters in the Bath School District must
have said. A request for two additional
mills by the school district was turned
down for the second time.
' More voters in the district got out to
the polls, however than in the August
primary election. The vote was 739 no
and468yes. This time the proposal was
defeated'by 71. In August it was only
defeated by 29 votes.
"We knew it was going to be an uphill
battle," Superintendent
James
Hixson said. "The people in the
district have had a lot of things put on
them, like the new assessments, and
sewer problems. People are just fed up
j.1 with taxes," he asserted.
The present 18 mills are due to expire
in June.
"We were very disappointed with the
vote, but are ready to accept the
* people's decision," Hixson said. Cuts
totalling approximately $100,000 have
been made already. Reductions in
conferences, field trios, remedial

set," Hixson said.
There has not been an increase in the
operating millage for five years.
A deficit of $82,000 has also been
recorded for this school year.
"Millage is always a serious
problem," Hixson said. "But it is more
so an important matter now," he
concluded.

reading, fourth grade swimming, and
freshman and sophomore sponsors
were made.
The school,board also voted to lowerits salary to help eliviate some of the
financial pressures.
"We are just going to have to watch
the budget more closely and operate
within the guidelines that have been

Funeral rites held
i

for Marshall Hicks
/
Funeral services for long-time
Clinton County resident Marshall R,
Hicks, 54, were held Friday, Oct. 29 at
the Osgood Funeral Home.
He was v killed in a.
farming
accident on Tuesday, Oct. 26 at his
home.
Mr. Hicks was Bengal Township

Supervisor, a member of the Clinton
Ambulance Board, Farm Bureau,
former board member of the Harper
School and was a school bus driver for
the St. Johns Public Schools for 15
years.
He was also a member of the United
Methodist Church.

Test for diabetes free
at Clinton Memorial Hospital

t

Free blood-screening tests for - foods after the meal.
Michigan last year, 435 were diabetics,
The suggested breadfast is: 1 cup '183 were potential diabetics and 77 had
diabetes will be available at Clinton
orange
juice,
1
cup
cornflakes
'or
Memorial Hospital in St. Johns as part
low blood sugar.
of a search for more than 102,000. oatmeal, 1 cup milk, 1 tablespoon
Clinton Memorial Hospital screened
sugar, 2 slices toast, l tablespoon jelly, 269 participants. Of the 18 positive
unknown diabetics in Michigan.
legg
(if
desired),
coffee
or
tea
(without
Steven Dikeman, chief laboratory
screens (9 of these or 50 percent were
technologist, stated that testing is only . caffeine).
classified as new diabetics.
Mr.
The pre-test lunch suggested is: 1 I Dikeman states that this testing .would
' for people who are unaware they have
cup
orange
juice,
1
bowl
vegetable
diabetes.
also be a valuable tool in disclosing an
soup, 4 saltine crackers, 1 slice lunch unknown hypoglycemic patient.
Those who are known t o t have
meat or cheese, 2 slices bread with
diabetes will riot be tested.
Hospitals, health agencies and the
butter, margarine or mayonnaise, Vz Michigan Diabetes Association are
The tests will be from 11 a.m. to 3
cup vegetable or salad, coffee or tea cooperating in the free program and
p.m. .Sunday, Nov. 7. at Clinton
(without caffeine), 1 slice or scoop ice have asked those who know they are
Memorial Hospital. 805 S, Oakland. in
cream.
;*
St, Johns.
'
diabetic not to take the test. Those who
Finish meal 2 hours before test.
Since diabetes is best detected after
have been tested before and hot found
a person has eaten
menus _ Report to Clinton Memorial Hospital to be diabetic may come for a current
for test at least 15 minutes early.
suggested for those being tested.
test.
i
Children jinder 18 With a family
Anyone tested should include all the
"The St. Johns Lions and Rotary
foods in the amounts suggested, and the history of diabetes may be tested U Clubs are paying a large portion of the
meal should be eaten two hours, before accompanied by an adult. Children expense involved in providing this free
under 10 should participate in the test screening, while Clinton Memorial
the test.
Patients are advised not to drink only with the recommendation of a hospital is paying the rest," Don
anything but water, nor to smoke, chew family physician,
Roesner,
hospital
pharmacist,
Of the 22,974 .persons tested in explained.
gum or eat candy, cough drops or other

District No. 11 saw an upset when Richard Hawks. The vote in that
incumbent Democrat Charles Gutzki ' District was Guzki, 953 votes and
lost his seat on the Board to Republican Hawks, 1,050 votes. I

The Clinton County Board of Commissioners will see six new faces in
January with Republicans sweeping all
the contested seats.
Incumbents Harry Harden, (R), and
Gerald Shepard, (R) retained their
positions as drain commissioner and
county treasurer respectively. Harden
received 11,504 votes, compared ' to
challenger, Charles Volk (D) with 7,600.
•Shepard received 11,310 votes while
Allen Rosekrans only received 8,262.
Alta Reed has become DeWitt
In the races for County Board seats Township's new Supervisor as she beat
two newcomers battled for the District Bruce Angell, II in the contest. Reed
No. l position vacated by LeRoy Vin- took 2,689 of the township 'votes while
cent. Glenn Webster,.(R) of Elsie took Angell took 1,279 of the votes..Incum978 votes while Michael Howard (D), bent Dale Emerson was defeated in the
took 584 of the Elsie votes.
August prirnary.
District No. 2 was no contest as inIn the race for township clerk incumbent Walter .Nobis (R), ran cumbent Donna Syverson, (R) kept her
unopposed.
seat from challenger Democratic Joan
In District No. 3 incumbent Harold Calder. Syverson received 2,135 and
Martin, (R), walked away with the Calder received 1,736 of the township
commission seat as he beat Democrat votes.
Elaine Miller by a 1,245 to 419 vote
margin.
District No. 4 saw Robert Wood, (R),
win the county board seat over Cecil
Smith (p), Wood carried the primary in
August when he defeated present board
member Maurice Gove. The Clinton
County vote for that district was Wood,
1161 and Smith, 761.
In the city of DeWitt voters defeated
District No. 5 was a tight race between Democrat Elaine Brockmyre, proposals l and 2 asking that nonpresent
board
member,
and property owners be able to seek and
Republican Earl Lancaster. Lancaster hold elected and appointed city offices.
took the District with 937 votes, while DeWitt voters also defeated Proposal 3
asking for an increase in millage for
Mrs. Brockmyre received 705 votes.
Incumbent Republican Duane street improvement and local drains.
In the race for mayor, William
Chamberlain ran unopposed in District
Drouin beat Leilani Mallard by 359
No. 6.
Roger
Overway,
incumbent votes. Drouin received 567 votes while
Republican took District No. 7 with Mallard received 208 vbtes. Incumbent
1,282 votes, while Democratic ^hiayor Murl Eastman decided not to
challenger Judy Sutton, took 784 votes. run for re-election.
Three councilmen positions were
Newcomer Robert VanDriesen, (R)
ran unopposed in District No., 8 as vacated when incumbents Gerald
Board Chairman Dyle Henning chose Kirchen, Gary Gillespie, and Frank
Deak decided not to run for re-election.
not to seek re-election.
InDistrictNo.9DavidWhitlock, (R), Those winning the council seats were
took the county seat away from in- the three top vote getters of a candidate
cumbent Democrat Max Calder by 63 field of six. Barbara Towns received 418
votes. Whitlock received 874 votes while votes, Karl Bohnhoff, received 373
' votes and Donald Steavens, received
Calder received 791 votes.
' District No. 10 was also no contest as 353 votes to take the three open seats on
incumbent Republican Virginia Zeeb the council. Lee Hodges was the next
highest vote getter with 330 and Warren
ran unopposed.

Alto Reed wins

DeWitt

Twp. post
Incumbent Nancy Cheney (D) was
defeated by Republican Enid White for
the post of township treasurer. Cheny
received' 1,771 votes while White got
1,983 votes,
Trustees Jack Kzeski and 'Eileen
Corr, both Republicans retained their
seats on the Township Board. The only
other contender was Democratic
challenger C."Richard Herrold. Kzeski
received 2375 votes, Corr, 2,231 votes,
and Herrold 1,698 votes.

DeWitt voters
down proposals
Cross was one vote behind with 329
votes, James Johnson, received 249 of
the votes.

Fixed
millage
passes
The margin be narrow, but, what is
commonly referred to as fixed millage
was approved Tuesday by Clinton
County voters.
The proposal sets a 15 mill tax rate
for four years with18 mills going to
school districts, 5.8 to the county, 1.00 to
the townships and .20 to the Intermediate School District."1
'
In the past, the tax allocation board
met each year to negotiate who would
get what millage. The proposal
removes that necessity.

Township seeks police chief
Wanted: police chief.
of members of the Public Safety
DeWitt Township was in the situation Committee are in the process of
of not having' a police chief when narrowing the applicants down .to 12.
William Nash resigned from the post in According to Mrs. Corr the group is
September.
interviewing these applicants this
The township sent out a plea for a week. Letters of notification have been
police chief and received 22 sent out.
applications.
;
After the applicants are screened by
"This was above and beyond the this committee, they will be
number of applicants we expected," • interviewed by the township board.
Trustee and head of the Public Safety
A final decision is expected to be
Conimittee, Eileen M. Corr said. "The reached sometime in November.
response was fantastic,", she added.
Mrs. Corr noted some of the
Out of the 22 applicants, Mrs. Corr applicants were highly over-qualified
termed many of the applications as ) for the job, making it impossible for the
"excellent."
township to pay them what they
deserved, I
The screening committee composed
Beginning pay scale is around $14,000
/
/

.._ , . - j , j i . i — • .

—
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and works up to $18,000 after 48 months
on the job.
Mrs. Corr did mention the salary
aspect of the job was negotiable.
A transfer has also been made of
township defective Jeffery Wilcox to
the county investigative squad. He has
been replaced by Steven Jex, as a
patrolman.
The appointment was made two
weeks ago. Mrs. Corr said the county
will reimburse the township for Wilcox.
The township will be' saving money
according to Mrs. Corr because Wilcox
was on the four-year pay scale and Jex
is on the beginning of the pay.salary
range.
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advertisin
A cease and desist order obtained. The Mexican problems which can arise
has been issued against government abolished mail- later."
Donald.L. Caesar, Fowler, order divorces in 1971."
Kelley added: "I would
Kelley's order requires
for advertising mail-order
Mexican divorces. Kelley Caesar to stop advertising advise anyone who has
charged
Caesar
with the mail-order divorces obtained a mail-order
violating
M i c h i g a n ' s within 48 hours. If Caesar divorce through' Caesar, or
Deceptive Advertising Act. does not stop the advertising, h a s ' obtained a similar
mail-order divorce
Frank Kelley, attorney Kelley will be authorized to Mexican
1971, to, get in touch
general, said: "Caesar has seek an injunction from since
a lawyer as soon as
circulated advertisements circuit court prohibiting with
possible.
You might very
offering the public a divorce further solicitation by
in Mexico by mail-order for Caesar under penalty of a well' still be married."
-*
the price of $^65. These mail- $1,000 fine for further
The matter was" referred to
order divorces are not valid violations.
"Domestic relation cases the Attorney General's office
in either Mexico or
can be very complex," by Jon Newman, prosecuting
RALPH A. LYNAM, left, of St. Johns, receives the Michigan.
Kelley said. "I would advise attorney of Clinton County.
International President's Award from Prof. Jpao Fernando
"To be considered valid in any'Michigan citizen who is Newman received a copy of
Sobral, Sao Paulo, Brazil, 1970-77 President of the
International Association of Lions Clubs. The presentation Michigan an out-of-state seeking a divorce to get the materials and passed it
on to Kelley's office for
was made during Lions' International Board of Directors divorce must be legal in the professional counseling.
Meeting, October 1-8, at the Association's world jurisdiction where it is This will help a person avoid action.
headquarters in Oak Brook, Illinois. Lions Lynam currently
serves as the Association's Second International VicePresident. He is the president and owner of a public
accounting and computer systems consulting firm. He has
been a Lion for over 26 years and has held several major
The
Clinton 'County and killed a deer, on Sunday, Wright Rd. He went off, the
offices in the Association.'
roadway into a cemetery,
S h e r i f f ' s . d e p a r t m e n t Oct. 24, at 8:10 a.m.
investigated 14 accidents
On Monday, Oct. 25 at swung around, headed back •
during the week of Oct. 24-31. 10:55 pjn. a car driven by through another fence A car driven by William H. Williarn J. House, of Holt, ending up in a ditch. He was
Shutes, 2548 W. Price Rd. was east bound on Price Rd. cited for failing to maintain
struck and killed a deer on when he failed to negotiate a control.
Cars driven by Lovett L.
north bound US 27 on curve and hit a ditch slope on
Tuesday, Oct. 26 at 6:40 a.m. the north' side of the road. Blout, 1009 W. Kalamazoo,
A car driven by Terry R.
Michael L. Brown, of Lansing, and Diane L.
Mangles, 3143 Birch Row Vestaburg, lost control of the Zuker, 1210 S. US 27, collided
Dr., East Lansing, struck auto he was driving on at the intersection of US 27
and Pratt Rd. on Oct. 26 at
2:40 p.m. Blout was cited for
failing to stop in the assured
clear distance.
Cars driven by John E.
Gillespie; J797 N. US 27, St.
Johns and Kenneth R.
Simon, Pewamo collided at
the intersection of Main St.
and Second St. on Oct. 29 at
2:52 p.m. Simon was cited
/
The Bath School Board
for driving while under the
appropriation
of
the
school
adopted its 1976-77 budget for
influence of liquor.
$1,797,181.25 at last Thursday budget with $245,964. Hixson
On Oct. 28 at 12:45 p.m.
noted there were increases
night's meeting.
cars driven by James F.
of
17
percent
in
gas
and
10
This represents a 5^4
in electrical bills. Hendrix, Jr., 7505 W.
percent increase over this percent
"These
were huge jumps Chadwick Rd., DeWitt and
year's budget.
in
those
two
Hixon Ryan S. Hoag, 8925 Forest
The major portion of the said. "But it'sareas,"
that way in all Hill Rd., DeWitt collided on
Duaget, accortung to James
Grand River Rd., 75 feet
Hixson,. superintendent, is the schools."
west of'Felton Rd. Hendrix
He
also
added
the
schools
for instruction.
This
was cited for failing to stop
accounts for $961,788 of the state aid was down from the in the assured clear
total budget including fringe previous year.
distance.
Enrollment in grades Kbenefits.
On Oct. 30 at 11:15 p.m.
Operating
a n d through 12 has not dropped Scott J. Nicholan, 625 W.
this
school
year
from
last
maintenance accounts for
Island Rd., Lansing, was
the
next
highest year.
attempting to pass a car that
was making a right turn on
Loomis Rd. He stated he
pulled to the left too far and
went on the shoulder of the
road, causing him to lose,
control and striking a road
sign. He was cited for failing
to have his vehicle under
control.
On Oct. 29 at 3:20 a.m. a
car driven by Sandra K.
Powers, of Maple Rapids,
struck and killed a deer on
Maple Rapids Rd. & mile
west of US 27.
On Oct. 31 at 7:20 p.m. a
car driven by Carroll D. Lee,
608 S. Traver, St. Johns,
struck and killed a deer.
Sheila K. Klockziem, 517
N. Clinton, St. Johns lost
control of the auto she was
driving on the Wildcat Rd.
VA miles east of S. Scott Rd.
and went into a ditch.
Klozockziem
and
a
passenger Donald L. Lenon, •
2265 W. Park Rd. were taken
to Clinton Memorial Hospital
for treatment of injuries.
On Oct. 29 at 1:44 a.m.
Michael L. Rowley, 94623
Round
Lake
Rd.,
Laingsburg, lost control of
Sale Ends November 24th
the auto he was driving. The
car left the road and went
into a ditch before striking a
tree. Rowley was cited for a
violation of the basic speed
law.
On Oct. 30 at 6:40 p.m. a
car driven by Tommy Jay
Waldron, 1539 N. Lansing
Ave., Lansing struck and
killed a deer on Wright Rd.
near the intersection of
Pioneer Rd.
Terry Lynn Thurston, 1203
S. Lowell Rd., St. Johns lost
control of the auto he was
driving and went into a ditch
on the north side of Francis
Rd., 15 miles north of Taft
Rd. Thurston was cited for
careless driving.
CLINTON COUNTY NEWS
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We Also Have A Good .Selection Of
Religious Plaques, Wall Accessories, & Lamps.

FREE
ESTIMATES
STORAGE
DELIVERY
STORE HOURS:
Daily 8:30 to5:30
Friday Eve. 'til 8:30
Closed Sunday

BECKER
FURNITURE INC.
FOWLER
30 years in business
— FAIR PRICES —
We Service What We Sell

COMPLETE LINE
• FURNITURE
• CARPET
LINOLEUM

Phone
593-3500

Published every Wednesday
at 120 E. Walker St., St.
Johns, by- Clinton County
News, Inc.
All Subscriptions Are
Strictly In Advance
Clinton and Adjoining
Counties-One Year $6.50
Clinton and Adjoining
Counties—Two Years .
111.50
Elsewhere in Michigan
-One Year
(7.50
Outalde of Michigan
18.00
-OneYeaf
Servicemen
,'
• (anywhereJ-One
Year
17.00
304
Single Copies
60C
Single Copies Mailed
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BILL BARGAR and Rosemary Koenigsknecht, St. Johns Education Association
members join Carol Noe, Ovid-Elsie Education Association member, as MEA
representative Barbara Roberts Mason totals up education associations' United Way
pledges.

With one week to go
Clinton National Bank's
president and United Way
Clinton County chairman,
Brandon
White,
hear
volunteers report a recordbreaking $34,725 pledged to
this year's Capital Area
United Way fund drive.
The teachers of the county
sponsored the weekly report
meeting which heard more

/

dollars" pledged to the UW
than ever before.
The teachers, together
with the administration and
non-teaching personnel,'
reported-$3,236 or 8 percent
of their goal thus far.
Federal-Mogul employees
averaged $16.61 per pledge
and reported a whopping 116
percent of their goal. Dean
Bosman, Sealed Power Plant
manager and industry

chairman,
expressed
optimism that industry
would also help raise the
final $3,800.
The last day of the
campaign is Thursday, Nov.,
4th. At a sponsored dinner
for UW volunteers the
results of this year's $2.5
million fund drive will be
known.

i

H E R B HARRAH, personnel m a n a g e r of F e d e r a l Mogul r e p o r t s a company record of $9429
of pleges to United Way volunteers.

Several Selections of Good Used
Cars - Pickups - Campers - Trailers
•X-1073 Bultaco, Alpina, 250 cc. $575.00

|frl975 Ford Granada, loaded $3500.00

£ Double snowmobile trailer. $195.00

#1970 Ford LTD, power steering, power
brakes, air. $450.00

•fc 1971 VW 7 passenger bus,, rebuilt
engine. $1950.00

#1973 01
power "

•fr 1964 Holmes Craft travel trailer. $900.00
# 1960 Lincoln Continental Mark, V,
loaded. $2195.00
W 1968 Ford Van $495.00
£ 1969 Ford % ton custom van, 3 burner
gas stove, Ice box, porti-potti, sink,
stereo tape deck $2700.00
,
*• 1959 Truscot Travel Trailer, 3 burner
stove, sleeps 4 adults, electric lights,
excellent tires $725.00
•& 1972 Olds Delta _88, power steering,
power brakes, radio. $1700.00
•£ 1969 Mercury Monterey, power
steering, power brakes, AM radio.
$475.00
£ 1967 Thunderbird California car - make
offer

er steering,
adio, $1700.00

4(1966 01dd^naflfc 8 0 P ° w f ^ering,
power mKs,^HwaJfrindfw^$375.00

r

|B1971 MGB-GT, radial tires, radio.
$1425.00
£1969 Olds Delta
radio. $395.00

power steering,

£1971 OldsVista Cruiser, air, power
steering, power brakes, AM radio.
$1550.00
"_
£1970 Chevy 9 passenger wagon, air,
power steering, power brakes. $850.00
£1953 Mercury 4 dr., new battery,
rebuilt generator. $595.00^
£1967 Chevy, Vz ton pickup, qir, power
steering, power brakes w-cap. $950.00

All Ready to Go Call us and' w e will refer you to the
owners of these vehicles who, in turn,
will pass the $$$savings to you.

I — EDS'S ALL VEHICLE
15*
MART, INC. f i $
5639 S. C*dw St.,
US 27 North ftStattRd.
Phona 882-5075 V PTKMW482-3867
.LANSING, MICHIGAN
, •
HOURStM<HMlavthrHPrW«v9tMa.m.l6'1ZiMHi*t>M.ta1iyuK.
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County Board delays action

County Sheriff see
additional equipm
BYSUEKILEV
STAFF WRITER ,

KRIST1NE CAIN WAS a wide-eye bunny rabbit Thursday night as she and many of her
little friends brought treats out to people at the County Farm. Mothers of the Child Study
Club brought them out to the County Farm for a little Halloween fun. It was an experience
for the children, and a pleasant memory for people at the Farm.

s hos
Dorothy Schoals, Hospital
Controller, explained that
Sipkovsky will work for the
hospital on a regular part-'

Steve Sipkovsky, CPA has
recently joined the Clinton
Memorial Hospital financial
staff.
He has been associated
with Touche Ross & Co. in
their Grand Rapids office
since 1970.
Sipkovsky attended
Western
Michigan
University, graduating in
1969 with a B.B.A. degree in
accounting. He achieved his
CPA rating in 1974.

time basis. He will have his
own private CPA accounting
service in St. the St. Johns
area soon.

*

Sipkovsky, his wife,
Maryann, and two children
are in the process of moving
^ to St. Johns.

', ' ' >'-'„f

Steve Sipkovsky

k force
' Patric
E.
Ludwig,
president of the Michigan

Hospital Association, has M c N a m a r a ,
Clinton
announced
Paul
E. M e m o r i a l
Hosnital
administrator, has agreed to
serve on a special Task
C L I N T O N COUNTY BOARD
OF'"COMMISSIONERS
MEETING
Force for the Hospital
A meelinq of the Clinton County Board of Commissioners
Association.
will be held on Tuesday, November'9, 1976 in the Courthouse,
St. Johns, Michigan. At 1:30 P.M. the Board w i l l hear the
following recommendations f r o m the Clinton County Zoning
Commission:
Case No. ZC-14-7fi - BATH TOWNSHIP
PURPOSE: Rezone from M - l , Light Industry to R-1B, OneF a m i l y Low Density Residential:
L E G A L D E S C R I P T I O N : Beg. 291.25' N. of the W. VA corner,
T5N-R1W, thence E. 1794.92' to R.R. r-w, t h . SW'ly alg. R.R. rw'to the E&W Va line, thence West to section line, thence North \
along section tine 1611.25' to beginning. 46.9 acres m-l
Case No. ZC-17-76 - BATH TOWNSHIP

Ludwig explained the Task
Force's mission is to
enhance
the
hostfital
industry's
ability _ to
influence health care policy
development in the state of
Michigan.
_

PURPC-SE: Rezone f r o m R-1C, One-Family Medium Density
Residential to B-2, General Business.
,
B-2, General Business.
L E G A L DESCRIPTION* (Ba 693-D)* W. 19V of Lot no. 18,
Dryers Addition, Bath Township, Clinton County, Michigan.
(Ba 685D) W 281' of Lot no. 2, Dryers Addition, Bath Township,
Clinton County, Michigan.
\
Case no. ZC16-76 - BATH TOWNSHIP
PURPOSE: Rezone f r o m R-1C, One-Family Medium Density
Residential to B-2, General Business,
L E G A L D E S C R I P T I O N : Lot no. 1, Blk. 3, also E. Va of Lot no.
4, Blk 3, Bath Township, Clinton County,! Michigan.
Case No. 7C-18 -76 - BATH TOWNSHIP
PURPOSE: Rezone f r o m R-1C, One family Medium Density
Residential to B-2, General Business.
L E G A L D E S C R I P T I O N : Lots4 8.5, Blk. 16 addition to original
plat, Village of Bath, Clinton County, Michigan. (The S. 50' of
Lot 5 [s currently zoned B-2)
Case no. ZC-19-76 - GREENBUSH TOWNSHIP
PURPOSE: An application has been filed by Willard and
Lillian Searles, 2499 West Parks Road, St. Johns, Michigan to
renew a Special Use Permit for a sand and gravel pit at the
following described legal description pursuant to the
requirements of the 1971 Clinton County Zoning Ordinance, as
amended, Section5.66 05),J 6.8,6.20,8.40,8.41 (7).
L E G A L D E S C R I P T I O N : A l l of the South part of the Northwest
VA of the Southeast VA of Section 33, T8N,. R2W, Greenbush
Township, Clinton County, Michigan, lying South of the Center
of ditch known as the Hayworth Extension Drain, Also, the
Southwest VA of the southeast V* of Section 33, T8N, R2W,
Greenbush Township, Clinton County, Michigan. Also the East
60_ acres of the Southwest VA of Section 33, T8N, R2W
Greenbush Township, Clinton County, Michigan. Also bast 60
acres of the West 100 acres of the SW VA except a parcel of land
beginning at a point of 661,2 feet east of the SW section corner,
running Ihence East 626 feet, thence North 370 feet, thence
West 662 feet, thence South 370 feet, to the point of beginning.
Section 33, T8N, R2W, Greenbush Township, Clinton County,'
Michigan, except the following parcels.
1. The front 330 feet along Kinley Road.
2. That part of the Southwest VA of the Southeast VA of Section
33, T8N, R2W, Greenbush Township, Clinton County, Michigan,
beginning on the South Section Line at a point 558' 01' 3 8 " E.
228.0 feet f r o m the South VA corner thereof and running thence
N 1 degrees I T 0 7 " E. 827.0 feet parallel with the East line of
said Southwest VA of the Southeast VA, thence 588' 01' 38" E.
539.89feet * parallel with the South line of said , Section 33,
thence S 1 degrees I T 0 7 " W, 827.08 feet to said South line,
thence N 8B degrees 01' 3 8 " W. 539.89 feet to the point of
beginning, subject to the right of w a y of Kinlev Road and any
other rights of w a y or easements of record, said described
parcel containing 10.250 acres of land, more or ress.
J . Anthony Nelson,
Zoning Administrator

Other members of the
TaskForceinclude: Ulysses
Boykin, vice president,
WGPR, Inc., Channel 62
Television, Detroit; Jacques
Cousin, President of the
Detroit Medical Center
Corporation; Wendell Cox,
D.D.S., vice president and
general manager, Bell
Broadcasting Company,
Inkster; Hugh C. Daly, vice
c h a i r m a n , . American
Natural
Resources
Company, Detroit; Martin
Hayden, editor, Detroit'
News; Bennett J. McCarthy,
chairman
and ' chief
executive officer, Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Michigan,
Detroit;
Dr. Kenneth
Shouldice, president, Lake
Superior State College, Sault
St. Marie; George Voorhis,
director of communications
and legislative liaison,
Michigan- Bell Telephone
Company, Lansing; and
Donald E. Walchenbach,
executive vice president,
Butterworth Hospital, Grand
Rapids.

Hufnagel told the Board.
"Whether it be in' the
Equipment requests for courthouse or the sheriff's
the Sheriff's department was department." He did tell the
tabled again at the last Board it would be easier and
Clinton County Board of he -would prefer the facility
to be located in the jail,
Commissioners meeting.
Sheriff Anthony Hufnagel, however.
In a later interview,
wants to use the money
already
budgeted
for Hufnagel explained the
teletype equipment for darkroom facility would only
some specific and needed be used one or two times a
items for the jail facilities. week.. Pictures would be
Earmarked in the 1976 taken every day ' but
budget was .$3,000 for negatives would only have to
be done on a limited basis.
teletype equipment.
He also noted .that the
The Michigan State Police
had previously picked up courthouse is not "open on
the tab for the equipment weekends or after 5 p.m.
through
its
"budget. Times when film might be
The county .was informed * developed.
Hufnagel pointed out that
last year that MSP would no
other
county
longer be responsible for the several
payment. Then, during the departments have their own
past year the money was facilities and it would be
placed back in the MSP nothing new for Clinton
budget,
leaving
the County to also have its own
department with $3,000 in its darkroom.
Work would be done by
budget not being used.
The sheriff wanted to take three or four trained people
the $3,000 already in the in the sheriff's department.
Presently the county is
budget and use it to purchase
camera and darkroom using privately owned
equipment;
t h r e e antennas for emergency
emergency
a t e n n a s ; Channel 9, on a loan' basis.
portable
d i c t a p h o n e What the sheriff proposes to
equipment; two sirens and do is return the antennas to
external speakers, and seven the owners and ^purchase
citizen band radios for three roof-top antennas for
county use.
patrolcars.
The dark room equipment;
sirens and dictaphone
equipment were put in the
tentative budget for 1977.
"By asking for the
• equipment this year we
thought we could lower our
budget for '77," Hufnagel
said.
The Sheriff's department
takes 18 percent of the total
county budget. '!We are not
out of line compared to other
counties, though,"
the
sheriff added. v
Hufnagel
listed
the
equipment he would like to
purchase for the department
. including costs. r
He outlined! f° the Board
the need for a camera and
dark room equipment. "We
can convert a bathroom into
a darkroom for $50," the
sheriff said. Hufnagel noted
the department has been
using a polaroid camera for
the past 18 years. The cost
presently is 44 cents per
picture. "Last year the
department
took 1200
pictures and only used five
percent of the photos.
Hufnagel pointed out that
the only thing needed is the
the negative. He said that by
having a 35 mm camera and
their
own
darkroom
equipment the negatives
would only,cost 5.25 cents.
Besides taking Dictures of
inmates, 'the department
also takes pictures at
accidents and some deaths
that are investigated. "By
having this equipment we
would be saving $300 the first '
year," Hufnagel said.
The total cost for the
(equipment and darkroom
facilities would be about
$290.
Some commissioners said
the courthouse will be using
a darkroom for microfilm,
and that the sheriff's
department could use that
facility.
.
"We can ' accept the
facility wherever it i s , "

The portable dictaphone
equipment would cost about
$630. "We are not getting the
top of the line equipment,
because we really won't be
using it that hard," Hufnagel
said.
The sheriff feels there is
need because of the lack of
secretarial help.
t
"It's really hard to get a
letter out because my
secretary is also busy typing
things for other people in the
department,"
Hufnagel
explained.
The other service the
sheriff said the equipment
could be used for' is long
complaints. "An officer has
better things to do than sit in
the office and type out
reports" the sheriff told the
commissioners.
"They should be out on the
road, that is where the
manpower belongs."
The
dictaphone
equipment, two portable
recorders
and
one
transcriber, would be
utilized by the department
and when the secretary has
time could then transcribe
the tapes.
The two additional sirens
and extended speakers
would cost $450. The
department
has been
replacing the old worn out

sirens, but the purchase of
the two new sirens now
would hurry up the project.
Citizen Band radios are
also equipment the sheriff
would like to purchase for
the department. Hufnagel
told the Board, "If you can't
lick em, you might as well
join em." ,
"By using these radios we
can let the public know they ,
can help themselves, he said
"Either you can see the need
or you can't."
The cost of the seven C.B.
units'is $1,050.
Commissioner Charles
Gutzski mentioned during
the Board meeting, "I have
mixed emotions about
usingthe C.B's," he said. ("A
lot of times it is going to be
turned off because of so
much traffic on the airways.
I just can't justify seven
C.B.'s."
Several commissioners
said the department should
go to a base station
operation. "We will try and
go that route ifthat's the way
you want it," Hufnagel said.
Commissioner
Walter
Nobis commented, "At this
time I feel we shouldjput in a
base'station and then maybe
go the C.B. route."
Hufnagel defended the
C.B. request by saying that

the capability of the officer
to do a better job is enhanced
because, with a C.B. in his
vehicle, he could be on the
scene almost at once. The
officer could also direct the
operations of C.B. volunteer
help in locating people and
securing an area during an
accident or disaster.
The
Board
of
Commissioners tabled the
request to consider all the
aspects and possibilities of
using the equipment.

Diamonds, Watches, Braeeltts,
Jewelry, Items To Fit
Any Occasion

WE HAVE PLEASING
SELECTIONS FOR
• THE ENTIRE FAMILY
Stop and visit us soon

LEVEY'S
JEWELRY
125 E. Main, El t i t , 862-4300
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1976

Checks will be mailed

Clubs may be opened

to all Christmas Club

now with the first

members during the

payment due Nov.

i

week of November 3

24th. Final payment

including ajl earned
interest regardless if
club was completed
or not!!
r

due Oct. 25, 1977
and checks will be
mailed early in Nov.
of 1977.

REMEMBER

Clinton National pays you
FULL INTEREST on all

Functional, Durable, Attractive, Low Cost

Christmas Clubs even if they

Farmers Co-op

are not completed!!

e Type Buildings
Ideal For Garages, Farm Machinery,
*' Livestock,Housing, Storage,
Commercial and Industrial
S&'fi •$)¥W%f'j'' ., "< "X ' " /, '' , '

''

<

''

/'{'''

',',/','

', >'"':' X\ <'

20 years Warranty
on labor and material
WW*tourF m Conn F*M

FaRmn
Bureau

5

PAID O N
CHRISTMAS

CUNTON NATIONAL

CLUBS

Chesanlng Farmers Co-op
We Can Build To Your Particular

Needs

Complete Planning Service Available

*

For More Information Phone 845-3041
Chesantng, Mich,

FDIC

a hank for all reasons
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From the Clinton
County News Files '
of 1936, 1946, 1956, & 1966

Nov. 3,1966
Edward F . Baron, St.
Johns
oldest
active
businessman,
died
Wedn*esday evening atv
Clinton Memorial Hospital
following a short illness. He
was 94 years old. Mr. Boron
was the founder and owner
of, the E.F. Boron Co.,
household accessories store
now located at 122 N. Clinton
Avenue. The business was
founded in 1923.

this w e e k :
BY SUE KILEY
STAFF WRITER
"I wanted to find out for myself how
things operated," Gayla Phillips said
about the St. Johns School Board.
Mrs. Phillips has attended school
board meetings for the past seven years
on a regular basis. School board
members must find this a pleasant
rarity, as most people only attend these
types of meetings when they have a
gripe.
"I think the school board more or less
expected that I was going to complain
about something when they saw me at
their meeting for the first time," she
said.
Now it is commonplace to see Gayla
at most of the school board meetings.
Gayla goes to the meetings becuase
she is interested in school affairs. "I
still don't find out everything though,"
she said frankly.
Gayla goes to the meetings because
she is interested in school affairs. "I
still don't find out everything though,"
she said frankly.
The young woman has three children,
Deborah, is a 13 year old in the eighth
grade; Brian, is an 11 year old, fifth
grader; and Steven is a seven year old,
first grader. The children attend the
East Essex Schools.
Gayla said the trend seems to be
changing toward attending meetings.
When she first started going to the
meetings she was the only parent there
except when there were specific
gripes. Now there are between"three to
six and sometimes more parents who
attend the meetings on a somewhat
regular basis.
"The board gives me the opportunity
to express my opinions," Gayla
commented. "They are more than
willing to listen to what I have to say
and I feel they also have taken into
account some things I have said when
they make a decision."'
Mrs. Phillips mentioned that by
attending the meetings she finds out
about the other schools in the area, not
only her own. ",It'smy way of keeping
up,"\she said.
Gayla Phillips is not the stereo-typed
radical mother with a cause. She
attends the meetings because she
genuinely cares. She wants to stir
emotion into the people of the Clinton
County area when it comes to becoming
more involved with the schools...but
she is going to do it in her own quiet
way.
The next logical question is, "If she
cares so much, how come she's not on
the school board?"
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Gayla
Phillips
"At this time I would rather be an
involved parent, rather than a board
member," she said without hesitation.
"I feel I can be more effective in my
role as a parent."
Mrs. Phillips' involvement with the
schools does not stop with the board.
She is on her third year as a teachers'
aid at the East Essex School. "It all
started when I volunteered my time as
a parent to help out at the school," she
mentioned. "There happened/ to be an
opening at the time, they asked me if I
wanted it, and I said yes."
Mrs. Phillips is also on school board's
special Citizen's Committee to study
the art and physical education
programs in the elementary schools for
low achievers and gifted children.The young mother is also active with
the Salem United Methodist Church as
a Sunday School teacher and the junior
high Methodist Youth Fellowship, as •
well as the Farm Bureau.
Gayla her husband Dennis and their'
three children live on Gratiot County
v
Line Rd. "
Mrs.'Phillips explained that there ;
were many teachers in her family and
she has always been interested in
education. "I hope that I can help kids
now, which will in turn help them later
in life," the St. Johns high school
graduate said.
"I really hope that other parents start
getting involved," Mrs. Phillips
concluded.
Mavbe Gavla Phillips has set a
precedent for other people in the
Clinton County School district.

The new $140,000 bridge
over the Maple River west of
Elsie was to be formally
dedicated
Wednesday
afternoon and named after a
retiring commissioner of the
Board
of
Road
Commissioners. The bridge
will be named the George
Libey Bridge. Libey, of
Elsie has been a member of
the road commission board
for 18 years. He will retire in
January when his current
term on the board expires.

Nov. 1,1956
20 years ago.

Miss Anna A. Ryan, 89, of
St. Johns, • who taught in
Clinton County schools for
nearly 55i years, died at
Clinton Memorial Hospital
Friday morningfollowing a
short illness.
A 16-year old Fowler
junior and high school
football player was killed by
an accidental shotgun blast
in his car at the intersection
of Bauer and Colony roads, 3
miles north and a mile east
of Fowler Sunday at about
10:55 a.m. Instantly killed
was Daniel Thelen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Thelen,
of
Lebanon
Township.
The mishap
occurred only two miles
from their home.

...FLIPPED OUT? I don't care what
anybody says. That wasn't me in the
voting booth when the quarter kept
flipping out of the top and back Into the
booth.
.

Nov. 7,1946
' 30 years ago
Clinton County sheriff's
officers and state police are
searching this week for the
hit-and-run driver of a
vehicle that struck down nnd
killed W.U. Barnes, 75, of
Lansing, on U.S.-27 about 4
miles south of St. Johns
Friday night. Principal clue
in the search for the driver is
an odd-shaped radiator
ornament
which
was
apparently knocked off the
car when it struck Mr.
Barnes.

Mrs. Jeannette Keys,
daughter of Mr." and Mrs.
Sidney J. Keys, was among a
group of girls inducted into
the Women's Air Force at
Fort Wayne, Ind., Monday
and was flown to Lackland
Air Force Base at San
Antonio, Texas for their
basic airmen indoctrination
course..

+++

+++

...HOW MANY VOTES DID THAT
, COST HIM? I wonder if Gerald Ford
lost any * votes after Woody Hayes
endorsed him.

+++

...YOU HAVEN'T HEARD THE END
YET-Depending on the outcome of
Tuesday's voting, it may be just the
beginning of speculation about four
years from now concerning Ted
Kennedy.

...WHY IS IT? Teenagers, way past the
trick or treat age, run. around stuffing
bags with goodies along with the little
kids?
...PREDICTI0N--The Lions aren't
done'with their surprises yet. They'll
beat the Vikings Sunday.

+++

...NO WONDER LIFE GOES BY SO
FAST- It used to be Thanksgiving when
the Christmas commercials hit the
television. They've been on in spots for
two weeks, at least, now.

+++

...LOOK ALHCE-Have you noticed that
Roman Gribbs, candidate from
Supreme-Court, looks a lot like Ed
McMahon, Johnny Carson's laugh
track?

+++

...ARE THERE ANY QUESTIONS? A
memo circulated in the courthouse
ended with the advice, "...if you would
live to ask any questions, contact..."

Mrs.
Addie
Merrill
Steavens, 71, passed away
suddenly early Friday
morning
in
Bingham
Township. Mrs. Steavens
with her husband, Hove, had
been in charge of the Clinton
County Infirmary since 1944.
Funeral services were
held at the Osgood funeral
home Saturday for Mrs.
Emma P. Weller of St. Johns
who passed away at Clinton
"Memorial hospital on. Oct.
31, near the end of her 90th
year.
Nov. 5,1936
40 years ago
Stunned by the second
double fatality to be visited
upon their community within
the short space of 10 days,
the people of Elsie and
vicinity are this {Thursday)
afternoon attending last rites
for Mrs. William Wright, 60,
of Elsie, and her daughter,
Mrs. Dale Dunham, 35, who
were fatally burned shortly
after noon Sunday, Nov. 1, in
an explosion at the Dunham
home, three miles northwest
of the village on the Luther
Ranney farm in Duplain
township. This funeral
service is being held just one
week after the burial of Dr.
Alton B. Simonson and
Francis N. Frye, prominent
Elsie men and victims of an
automobile accident Oct. 29.

to be more and more new magazines
hitting the market lately. But, none,
come close to the Old Saturday Evening
Post, Look or Life.

+++

...IT' S TIME FOR THAT OLD STORY
AGAIN-It's the one about the political
candidate who ran the following ad in
the local newspaper following the
election. "I would like to thank the 987
people who said they were going to vote
for me. I would also like to thank the 650
people who said they did vote for me. I
would especially like to thank those 43
people who did vote for me."

-i—i—i-

...GOING TO THE DANCE A dance will
be held Saturday to benefit St. Johns
Fireman Gene Dunkel who was injured
fighting a fire this summer. Plan to
attend, details are in this week's County
News.

+++

...HAVE YOU NOTICED? There seem

"One Nation Under God

M

month in St. Johns
ST. JOHNS-Roy Ebert, St.
Johns
mayor,
has
proclaimed November "One
Nation Under God" Month in
St) Johns, in cooperation
with the National Exchange
Club.
Following
is
the
proclamation signed by
Ebert.

George *E. Osgood is the
new assistant postmaster in
St. Johns post office. His
appointment, approved by
the USS . Post. Office
Department, i became
effective Nov. 1,, 1936
and he succeeds his brother
the late Wm. H. Osgood, who
held the position for 15 years
prior to his death on Sept. 30
of this year.

WHEREAS,
since the
earliest settlements on our
shores the concepts of
individual
moral
responsiblitlity
and
dependence on God have
been a part of America's
truest tradition; and
WHEREAS,
these
concepts, which are our
surest defense against the
determinism „and
collectivism that * have
captured the minds, and
bodies of so many millions of
the earth's inhabitants,
today are under vigourous
atheistic attack; and '

Under God" Program and
"One Nation Under God"
Month to provide Exchange
Clubs throughout the United
States and Puerto Rico with
a coordinated, national
project
aimed
at
''reaffirming
'the
transcendence of religious
faith in America's heritage
and future," a"s President
Eisenhower stated when he
signed the Acta Of Congress
inserting the words "under
God" in the Pledge to (the
Flag;
NOW, THEREFORE, as
Mayor of the City of St.
Johns Michigan I do hereby
proclaim that the Month of
November shall be observed
as "One Nation Under God"
Month in our city, and I do

hereby urgently appeal to
the
citizens
of
this
community to participate in
the observance by promoting
greater respect for the
Pledge to the Flag which
contains the words "One
Nation Under God"; to
attend church services
regularly and especially on
Thanksgiving
Day
to
prayerfully thank God for
the blessings of liberty
bestowed on our beloved
land; and to emphasize
throughout the year the
moral
and,
ethical
principles, the brotherhood,
the spiritual strength, and
the responsiblities of the
individual that underlie all
religions and are essential to
the preservation of freedom.

Letter to the editor
He wants his mail

WHEREAS, Tne National
Exchange Club, believing it To the editor:
Columbus than to shift this
is time to stand up for and
Please accept this gripe. birthday to keep our
strengthen these concepts,
There ought to be a better Monday's mail from us.
instituted the "One Nation way to hallow Chris'topher
Roy French

Letter to the editor

almanack

Asks for support of f i r e d e p a r t m e n t

rich is rich?

Editor:

Have never felt I had to
_,write a letter to the people of
St. Johns before, but this has
bothered me for such a long
time.
The forms-almost 90 million altogether-will be in the mail'' The subject is the St. Johns
Fire Department and the
early in January.
people of St. Johns.
The firemen have their
Ball once every year to help
finance the Fourth of July
celebration for the peo"ple of
Out in San Francisco, a young man has sued the San St. Johns and you will have
Francisco school system for $500,000 claiming the schools to admit that it was really
didn't'do a good enough education job on him which keeps great this year, the '
him fromfqualifying for a skilled profession.
fireworks were beautiful.
They spend many long hours
His suit contends he was damaged by the negligence of the along with the Rotary (and
their wives) /to make this
schools in providing less than adequate reading and writing
instructions, with the result that he has been limited to possible.
The firemen are not
unskilled labor.
'
'
allowed to go door-to-door,
The young man, who is not specifically identified in his
they depend on the people of
suit, after some special tutoring, is now enrolled in college.
St. Johns to help by
attending the ball, as the
The suit does not surprise me, in light of the ongoing
people depend on the
interpretation of who's responsible for what in today's
firemen when they are
society. Nor does it, surprise me that two California courts
called.
turned down the young man's suit, nor that his attorneys kept
, These men are volunteers
pressing even further.'
and, when that fire whistle
blows, no matter where they
are or what they are doing,
I guess it is not even surprising that the California Supreme
they don't think twice, they
court agreed to review the.case not surprising, but sad.
drop everything and go. I
Does the world really owe each of us that much?
know, as one Christmas Eve,
they were called and saved
my mother from her burning
automobile. She was unable
to move and thanks to our
firemen, we had her a little
longer.

By Richard L. Milliman
While the election-related debris is seeking some place to
settle, this might be an appropriate time once more for one of
our infrequent strolls, barefootamong the potpourri
The rich, whoever, they may be, seem to be special targets
of politicians, especially during election time. But one
observer pointed out recently that the rich, whoever they
may be, really comprise a mighty small target.
Robert L. Heilbroner, identified only as "an economist" in
the report I saw printed, claims that a $32,000 family income
is enough to fall into the top 5 percent of our population-a socalled upper class which draws a mere 15 percent of the
nation's income.
This is significant, but not enough, if redistributed through
manipulation of the tax structure, to elevate the incomes "of
the more numerous lower classes, according to Economist
Heilbroner.
A family isn't really rich, he adds, until its income tops
$100,000, and that excludes all but about 200,000 families in
• America.
"These figures have a certain shock effect," Heilbroner
says. "It takes much more money to be rich, and much less
money to be upper class, than we think."

And speaking of riches and of taxes in the same breath, one
of the more significant contracts in the printing business was
awarded recently.
The Webb Co., of Minnesota, will receive $1,751,270 for
printing about 40 million individual 1040A income tax forms,!
and mail them directly to taxpayers throughout the country.
It's the biggest printing job in Webb's history in both dollars
and number of pieces printed. I don't wonder.
To print the*$0 million 24-page 1040A forms, Webb will use
105 boxcars of paper, which means almost 4 million pounds
of paper, plus a quarter-million gallons of ink.
And 1040A is the so-called short form,, too.
Incidentally, the^new tax law adds eight entries to the
1040A short fprm, and five entries to the normal 1040 form.

and the firemen have a
dance. They have to rent a
hall, a band and they furnish
the mix and'snacks.
In return for the money the
. people spend, they have fun
and, besides, a'lot of people
benefit from this.
I just think it's a shame
that they don't have a better
turnout. All the people who
attended look like they "have

The gravy .

Frorn Hods' Hopper

Let's close with some thoughts from old pal Hod Shewell: •
--After a few more interviews, Jimmy Carter's home town
may have lo change its name to ex-Plains.
i

/

-Many back yard cookouts turn into beer-b-cues.
-A hotdog tastes much better when there's a football game
going on in front of it,
-As a consolation, the losing candidate should be awarded
a diplomatic post, in either Beirut or Belfast.

People donate to their
church, schools, Boy Scouts,
and Girl Scouts, why not
their fire dept,? All these
others mentioned also have
other sources of help, but
they also have ways of
getting and making money
for the many extras.
City-churches have church
bazaars, Girl Scouts sell
cookies, Boy Scouts popcorn

a great time, as I know my
husband and I did, as we
always do at every Ball.
This year their profit was
only $46.71 and you have to
admit this is not good. What is going to happen
when they have their benefit
dance Nov. 6 for their fellow
fireman, Gene Dunkel who
was hurt fighting a fire this
summer.

We have a great bunch of
men on our fire department.
Let's let them know it by
helping them make the
benefit dance a great
success.

1

Thank you,
Mrs. Keith Munger
'
211 W.Buchanan
St. Johns, Mfch.

W a t e r t o w n Charter
Township minutes
WATERTOWN CHARTER
TOWNSHIP MINUTES
Synopsis of
regular
meeting.
All Board
members present.
Pledge of Allegiance given
to our Flag.
Agenda
approved.
Minutes
approved.
TVeasurer's
Report
approved.
Bills allowed.
County
Commissioner's
report given.
Transferred $14,358.46
from Contingent Fund to
Highway Fund to pay for
gravel bill.
Sgt. Kennell, of Clinton
County
Sheriff's
Department, gave a report f
of township activities. He
firmly believes that since we
have had so many Breaking
and Enter ings in the past two
months, that the Concerned
Citizens Committee should
be reactivated at once.'
Jaycees requested use of
gym for a parry in February,
but were informed that the
Rules and Regulations were

in the hands of our attorneys,
but we hoped to have an
answer for them very soon.
Parks and Recreatio'nmade report of monies spent
in year 1976, and presented
their 1977 budget in the
amount of $17,400. They
mentioned that they are
going to apply for a Federal
Grant to help Cover some of
their requests. Board stated
that their budget would have
to be studied before final
action taken.
Three members of the
Parks and Recreation Board
terms have expired, John
Nash, Eldon Gariock and
Joyce Fortuna. These three
no longer wished to serve,
and the Board will take
appointing
three
new
members under advisement.
The Parks- and Recreation
Department feel they should
hqye a nine member board,
and motion made and
supported to amend the
Rules and Regulations to this
effect. It is agreed that
terms of office will be
adherred to.

Miss O'Connor, connected
with the Title 5 office, came
in
to
explain
the
requirements needed to
apply for such a grant. This
concerned renovating the old
Wacousta School.
After
much discussion, Mr.
Williams, of the same office,
will come out and inspect the
building before any further
action is taken.
Clerk presented list of
election inspectors for the
November General Election,
and it was approved by the
board.
Proposed 1977 Township
Budget presented ' and
discussed. October 27, 1976,
at 8 p.m. is the date set for
the Public Budget Hearing
Meeting, to be held at the
Township Complex.
Meeting adjourned.
f

Mildred F. McDdnough,
Clerk ,
Herman F* Openlander,
Supervisor,

r
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talent
BySueKHey
Staff Writer
"They never thought they
were anything special,"
Mary (Mazzolini) Crosby
said about her brother,
Joseph and her sister,
Brunetta. But it turned out
they were something special.
Bunetta and Joe, former
St. Johns residents, are
singers. Not just ordinary
singers but people who have
performed on Broadway; on
television; in foreign operas;
and on radio.
They will perform together
for the first time in several
years at the first \ Hospital
Auxiliary Concert scheduled
for Sunday, Dec. 5 in the St.
Johns
High
School
Auditorium.
Brunetta is coming from
Portland, Ore., and Joseph is
coming from Rochester in a
reunion to delight a St. Johns
audience one more time.
Mrs. Crosby had to do a
little persuading to get her
brother and sister back to St.
Johns to perform. "They
both said thev thought it was
wonderful and would love
to do it," she said.
Music goes a long way
back in the Mazzolini family.
"My father loved music,"

Mrs. Crosbv said. "Although
Joseph Mazzolini sang taught to give something
times were hard when with the German Opera back to people, " Mrs.
Brunetta and" Joe were Company for seven years. Crosby said. "St. Johns was
growing up he always found' He attended Michigan State Brunetta and Joe's home
a way to provide them with University until he was and that's one of the reasons
music" lessons."
drafted into the army. He they are coming back here,"
The president of the became ill and was' she added.
Auxiliary noted that her discharged. But this did not
The Auxiliary is asking for
father loved the old country stop him from serving his a $3 donation. "We are trying
music, as he came from country. He joined the USO to hold the cost down as
Italy. "He didn't want to and entertained the troops much as possible," the
lose a part of his heritage, with, his singing.
president said.
and that is what the music
So far, well over 200 tickets
Brunetta studied with a
meant to him,'' Mary Conservatory in Philadelphia have been sold for the
explained.
and then later joined her 'upcoming event. There are
She said both Brunetta and brother on the West Coast. 703 seats in the high school
Joe had exceptional voices She stayed out there and Joe auditorium. A full house is
when they were young and eventually returned to his expected by members of the
they were popular singing in home state of Michigan.
Auxiliary.
high school.
The money will be used for
Mary was the one.who
There was always music in initiated the idea for the a Special Care Unit at
the Mazzolini home and it concert. "We were always Clinton Memorial Hospital.
was enjoyed by the whole
family.
"A child has to be exposed
to something to enjoy it,"
Mary said. "Although
classical music was not too
popular then, we were all
exposed to it,"
she
remembered.
Bruno Mazzolini was a
guiding influence in his
Bath Charter Township
Discussion was held on the
children's lives and careers.
"He was always very approved $600 additional possiblity of using parts of
proud of his children and he funds to acquire site plans Bath Township as a spoils
made a lot1, of sacrifices tor for a proposed Community site for Lake Lansing.
Building hoped to obtain
It was -noted that the
us," Mary commented.
through a pending Public township would gain nothing
Works Grant application.
through the venture, but
At the Boards' last property owners would reap
meeting they approved some benefits. What was
$2,000 for preliminary plans. once wetlands could be made
"There should be no more into grass lands or cornfields
money needed now for the by using the sludge from the
application,"
Thomas bottom of the lake with some
Woodruff,
t o w n s h i p added nutrients.
supervisor said.
"Ingham County seems
Allen Rosekrans, a trustee big enough to me that they
on the Board, commented should be able to find
that the proposed building someplace to put it,"
had too many corners and Supervisor Woodruff noted.
should be squared off more
"What are we going to do
to reduce costs.
with the sludge from our own
"That's all part of »it,** l a k e , "
Rosekrans
Woodruff explained. "The questioned? In reference to
more labor it requires the Park Lake.
better chance you have of
"We want to clean up our
getting the grant." He own lake too," one
further explained that 30 concerned citizen said.
percent of the point system is
It was mentioned if Bath
based on labor intenseness Township sites were used it
for obtaining the grant.
would take three seasons of
James E. Cronk, Jr., pumping the materials out of
trustee and Carl R. Crofts, the lake. The)soil would be
treasurer,
voted
in seeded as soon as it was
opposition to the motion.
workable.
'
The application has to be
Trustee Cronk noted that
sent in by Nov. 5 to be people in Bath Township do
eligible for the grant.
use Lake Lansing and that it
The board decided not to was a good lake.
hold a special census this
The matter was turned
year. "It just wouldn't be to over to the planning'
our advantage to hold a commission which meets
special census at this time," Nov. 22.
Woodruff noted.

The unit will house the care
facility for coronary and
post-surgical patients.
Estimated cost is* $133,000.
The brother and sister duo
will sing and play the piano
for the St. Johns audience.
Diantha Witteveen of St.
Johns will accompany the
pair.
Both Joe and Brunetta are
music teachers. They mostly
play for their own enjoyment
and their students now.
Although both have had a
highly diversified and wellrounded singing career.
Mary also commented that
their father stressed that
everyone in the family was
an individual. "There was
always enough love to go
around and so we were never
envious of Brunetta and
Joe," Mrs. Crosby said.
"We were always ^close
and we still keep in touch by
phone or mail, " she added.
A reception will be held
after the concert in the high
school.
Tickets are available at
the Carol Ann Shop, and
from any Auxiliary member.
For more information
persons can call Mrs. Fred
Ferris at 2244149.

THE THIRD AND FOURTH YEAR STUDENTS In St. Joseph School, St. Johns, took an
active part In the 76 political campaign. Through a unit in the social studies curriculum,
they learned about the candidates of the major parties and studied some of the important
issues in preparation for voting on election day. The students designed campaign hats,
made campaign buttons, and created slogans "and jingles for the candidates of their
choice. They developed a list of qualities they felt a good leader should have and used this
as part of their criteria to help determine which candidate to vote for on Nov. 2. Bruce
\
Wood, city clerk, provided the class with a sample ballot to study and discuss. He also gave
the children an opportunity to see the voting machine and observe how'it is operated. The
children decorated their own ballot box In preparation for election day. Nov. 2 became
"Red, White and Blue Day" as students dressed In these patriotic colors and cast their
ballots for the candidate of their choice. Children participating in the electlonwere Andy
Brockmyre, sitting, handing out the ballots to Kevin Smith and Malta Koger. The teacher
hi charge of the elections at St. Joseph's is Jan Sipkovsky.

FOR T H E S E L F - E M P L O Y E D . . .

Your new
t a x break

ire Depf • holds
benefit dance
A St. Johns Fire Dept. benefit dance
will be held Nov. 6 at Smith Hall from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m.
The dance will benefit Gene Dunkel,
St. Johns firemen who received back
injuries fighting a fire this summer.
Ice chips and mix will be furnished.
Cost is $8 per couple, BYOB.

•<

Police
report

SALE WEEK!

*

\

•SUPER
SIZES
•V-8'S
•OVERDRIVES
•WAGONS
• 2 DRS
•4DRS
•SUNROOFS
•VINYL ROOFS
•T-BAR
ROOFS &
MORE

ONE WEEK ONLY
NOV 1st THRU NOV 6

150 VOLARESJO
CHOOSE FROM

AMERICA S
NO 1

CAB!

ALL MAKES!
ALL MODELS!
ALL COLORS!

i

The St. Johns Police
department reported several
different incidents that
occurred during the past
week from Oct. 25 to Oct. 31.
The
department
investigated three accidents
during the week.
The department handled
nine larcenies, one breaking
and entering, two driving
under the influence of liquor,
one vandalism, and two
malicious destruction of
properties.

What d o y o u expect
from a lender?
INSIGHT!
Wo know the production ot food
and fiber lakes now money , and
down-the'road money. Our 4Q
years of lending experience and
insight ts available to you today
and will be in years to came.

m

New changes in the. Keogh Plan
(HR10) permit you to set aside up to
15% of your annual income or
$7,500, whichever is less.
i
So, as a self-employed person, you
now have a significantly better taxfree fund for your retirement. Because that's three times the ceiling
allowed previously of 10% of your
annual income up to $2,500.
Yet, since these' funds are for
your retirement, it's important for
you to find an investment that will
provide a healthy return as well as
protect your principle.
And that's where Capitol Savings
& Loan can help. We offer accounts
that are Federally insured up to
$40,Q00, and pay the highest interest
of their kin,d in Michigan.

. . . w « understand «,
Qrotolng man'*
growing plana.

CHARLES BRACEY
Manager

6131 S.PENNSYLVANIA
it

MICHAEL CRUMBAUGK
Loan Officer
PHONE 224-3662
1104S.US-27

CaPlTOL

savuics

(Si Loan

main allies: 112 East Allegan, Lansing, Mi 48901,'
Ph. 517/371-2911
South Cedar in Lansing 6510 South Cedar
Grand Ledge 308 South Bridge St.
Lalhrup Village 27215 Soulhlmld Rd
Mason 109 East Maple St.
Okemos2119 Hamilton Rd.
Pontlac 75 W Huron St
St. Johns 222 N Clinton Ave
Willlamston 225 W Grand River Ave

'

Your Local PCA Planner

OPEN:MON. &THURS 'TIL 9
PHONE 394-1200

First, there's our 5%% regular
Passbook Savings Account that pays
daily interest. With a compounded
effective annual yield of 5.35%, it's
an ideal account for beginning your
Keogh fund because your, money is
always available for reinvestment
into our higher interest accounts.
Next, there's our 6%% Golden Savings Certificate for $1,000 or more on
deposit for one year. It pays a compounded effective annual yield of
6.66%, and the annual maturity dat;e
makes it excellent for yearly planning. (
Then there's our 74/2% Four-Year
Savings Certificate for a deposit of
$5,000 or more. Your Keogh funds
left on deposit for 4 years earn an
effective annual yield of 7.71%, and*
that's the highest regular 4 year certificate interest rate of any in Michigan.
Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty for early
withdrawal from certificate accounts.
For the full story on our Keogh
Plans, why not write the "Keogh
Man," care pf the Capitol Savings &
Loan office nearest you?
Or, better yet, stop in and see him
at any of our nine handy locations.

ST. JOHNS

J-

incorporated 1890 — member Federal
Home Loan Dank System
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Births
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Showers, of 1233 Alpine Dr.,
DeWitt, became the 1parents
of a baby girl Julie Lynne,
Sept. 29 at Sparrow Hospital
in Lansing.
[' '
Mr. and Mrs. Jack A.
Faught,
of Charlotte,
became the parents of a
baby boy Jack Arthur II on
Oct. 4 at Sparrow Hospital.
The mother is the former
Karen Lynn Ackley.

"Oh, those beautiful wedding cakes." I've often wondered

S s B ^ Grim S 1989 S DeWitt Rd has learned the

s^tt^K
& « £ &

that she always wanted to do cake

decorating ^
«
^
g
^
,
and^
"I started i
1
:
— I t she
- . 1 — said.
„„;,J
l«Treally
>. n11tr AiAn'h
nfanH
just grew into a business,"
"I
didn't iintend
for it to happen that way."
ar H LU iiappKii mm. way.
xplained that cake dt
-D
She explained
decorating
takes
to
learn.
"It takes athat
lot ofcake
practice,
patience,
andaa long
little time
artistic
» t asaid.
b » . W r>
f n ™ » H M raftmco andftIftHp ArHfltfe
talent,"i qshe
n

Commend
students

just like a man's!
LADIES'
ELECTRONIC
since 1923
Never needs winding. Runs a lull
year on a tiny energy cell Just
like a man's. Only much prettier
With a modern dial dnd case
flowing into a sleek bracelet
Trouble-tree electronic superaccuracy. Now also (or ladies
By Wyler, famous since 1923
A marvelous gift.

A boy, Joseph Michael,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. Hill,
Michael W. Miller of Charles 728 S. DeWitt Rd., DeWitt, Rd., Mulr, Oct. 19, at Clinton became the parents of a
Memorial Hospital. He baby boy, Scott Alien, Oct. 20
weighed 7 lbs. 3% oz. at Sparrow Hospital in
Grandparents are Mr. & Lansing.
Mrs. Wm. Miller of West
Palm Beach, Fla. & Mr. &
Mr. and Mrs. James E.
Mrs. Clell D. Bissell of
I^^AAAAA^A^A^AAAA^M^^fVW^
Pewamo. The mother is the Voisinet, of 2775 E. Alward
v t
"Well, that leaves
me out on three out of three counts," I former Nornra Jean Bissell. Rd., Laingsburg, became the
ft "£\"™;'™ 1 f
parents of twin boys,
Jerome and
A boy, Zachary Clare Anthony
Potter, was born to Mr. and Timothy Richard, on Oct. 1
Mrs. Jeffrey L. Potter of 601 at Sparrow Hospital. They
E. Higham St., Oct. 20 at 5:34 weig 8 lbs. 2 oz. and 7 lbs. 2
a.m.". at Clinton Memorial oz. The babies have three
* * * « a n d ^ P u t t ^ together of the cake on Thurso^.
Grandparents
Hospital. He weighed 7 lbs. brothers.
Grandparents are Sharon are Mr. and Mrs.'Victor
of. St. Johns and
decorating in the afternoon. "That goes really quick," she and Charles C. Hoover and Voisinet,
Lillian and William J . Gilbert Hengesbach of
J * «
«*• — Potter. The mother is the , Westphalia. The mother is
the
former
Kathy
former Tina Hoover.
be
enou
to h a n d l e
w
% 2 j £ jSJ r *?
&_
Hengesbach.
.
She mentioned she has her own little "secrets," which she
A boy, Michael John, was
is not giving to anyone. The cake maker also said she goes by
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
»f ee i.r n? ( h / h m p a < l l i r i n ( T
WUKWBMWUJI
S. Schneider of 1156 Wildcat
™
^ ^ l«an ^ ^SUTing.
Rd., St. Johns, Oct. 22 at
Bea and her husband Edward have two sons Robert and
Clinton Memorial Hospital.
Duane. They operate Valleyside Dairy Farms and moved to
He weighed 7 lbs. 14 oz. The
Clinton County in 1967,
Besides her cake business, Mrs. 'Gram also does all the babv has 1 brother.
Grandparents are Mr. &
bookkeeping for the farm. She is a member of the Pilgrim
Mrs.
Donald Schneider of
United Methodist Church, the B and B Extension Club and
Fowler, Mr. & Mrs. Carl J.
the Farm Bureau.
Thelen of St. Johns. The
A cake recipe she wouldn't give, but she did send a fancy
dessert.
mother is the former Eileen
Thelen.
FRENCH VANNILA TORTE
*
1 cup-flour, Vz cup oleo, mix together to form a pie crust
Mr. and Mrs. Clare M.
then add lk cup finely chopped walnuts. Press into a 9x13 pan
and bake in a 350 degree oven for 20-25 minutes and then Thelen, of 231 South Bath St.
in Fowler, became the
allow it to cool.
Beat until creamy one eight oz. package of cream cheese parents of a baby boy, Chad
and 1 cup of powdered sugar, blend in 1 cup of cool whip. Put Steven, on Sept. 23, at
Sparrow Hospital in Lansing
this mixture on top of the cooled crust.
Mix 3 pkgs. of Instant Vanilla pudding and 3 cups of cold He weighed 6 lbs. 15 oz.
milk in a mixer until smooth. Put this on top of the cream Grandparents are "Mr. and
cheese layer. Cover the top with one package of cool whip Mrs. Marin Halfmann and
and sprinkle chopped pecans on the fop. .Place in the Mr. and Mrs. Julius A.
refrigerator until ready to serve. Bea noted it was good Thelen. The mother is the
former Janet Halfmann..
made the night before.

Principal Wm. Swears
announced that
three
seniors at St. Johns High
School have been named
Commended students in the
Merit Program by the
National Merit Scholarship
Corporation CNMSC).
Letters of Commendation
were presented to: Steve E.
Dietrich, Denise A. Harrah,
Joseph D. Irrer:
These students are among
35,000 Commended students
nationwide who are being
recognized
for
their
HELP...I've run out of recipes. For the next month I would
outstanding performance on like to use recipes using venison and also some different
the
1975 Preliminary ways to fix turkey stuffing. Hunting season is almost here
Scholastic Aptitude Test- and Thanksgiving is fast approaching.
National Merit Scholarship
Send your recipes to "Something's Cooking" 120 E. Walker
Qualifying Test (PSATSt. St. Johns, MI 48879 in care of the Clinton County News.
NMSQT).

St ef fens
^ promoted

At Ledge Craft Lane, Ltd. there are several artists whose
home towns are not in the immediate area.
For example, Raymond Finley, Kingston, Michigan. Mr.
paints in oils and his works are for sale in The Gallery
From $85.00 on up Finley
at Ledge Craft.
Lay
away' fdr
Willmette, Illinois, contribution to Ledge Craft comes in
Christmas.
Small the person of Colleen Jursild. Mrs. Jursild makes the
cunningesttiny mice & rabbits all dressed in calico.
deposit will hold
/uiuinur out of state artist is Lorraine Smith. Ms. Smith is
from Wisconsin and her pieced suede pillows are absolutely
magnificent.
Come visit at Ledge Craft Lane, Ltd. You will be delighted.
Open Wednesday thru Saturday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday
night 'til 9 p.m.

.Cfefate Craft £ane £f£ 114 N . C l i n t o n
St. Johns
P r o f e s s i o n a l W y l e r Jeweler

Mr. and Mrs. Jon
Newman, 506 E. Walker, St.
Johns, became the parents of
a baby boy, Matthew Beal,
on Oct. 19 at Sparrow
Hospital in Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry S.
Bates, 115 E. Gier, Lansing,
became the' parents of a
baby boy, Eric Carl, on Oct.
24 at Sparrow>-Hospital.-The
mother i3 the former
Barbara Wick. '

Corner of River & Bridge St. Grand Ledge, Mich.

Robert Steffens has been
promoted to E4 while
stationed with the USAF in
Germany.
He is a law enforcement
officer and he and his wife,
Marchia,
live
in
Zweibruchen, Germany.

Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert H.
Thelen, of 201 Willow St.,
Westphalia, announce the
engagement
and
forthcoming marriage of
their daughter, Tamara L.
Thelen, to Robert A.
Feldpausch, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Feldpasuch, of
Townsend Rd., Fowler.
The bride-elect is a 1975
graduate of Pewamo-

Westphalia high school and
has attended
Lansing
Community College. She is
employed
by
the
Department of Labor in
Lansing.
Feldpausch is a 1975
graduate of Fowler High
School and is employed by
Oldsmobile in Lansing.,
The couple is planning a
June 4, 1977 wedding.

Area
lappening
Nov. 7 - Sunday a
breakfast of pancakes, eggs,
•• and sausajge will be served at
the American Legion Hall in
St. Johns.'A donation of $1.50
per person is being asked
and the public is invited.
Nov. 12 - Friday the
Wacousta Masonic Lodge
No. 359 is' having a family
style fish supper from 4:30
p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Waverly

Completes

& Grooming
It pays to Shop
Quality

training
FT. ORD, Calif.-Private
Alfred B. Rhynard, son of
Mrs. Ida K. Rhynard, 509 N.
,Ottawa SUV St. Johns,
recently completed Reserve
Enlisted Program Training
(REPTRAIN 76) here.
Utilizing
Army
installations REPTRAIN 75
provides basic combat
training and advanced
individual training to Army
National Guard and Army
Reserve enlistees.

Open House for your
Inspection everyday,
2a spacious exercise runs.
QUALirY l GR06MW<5''-233 SJ Waverly, Lanslfig' 1 "'
For Reservations;-L
' '
Phone 373-4854 ' -

f THE
$500
CLOCK

YouthfqrUnderstanding
seeks host families
Youth for Understanding
is an international student
exchange program seeking
host families in the Clinton
County area. Through this
exchange
program,
teenagers from Brazil, Chile,
P a r a g u a y , Colombia,
Argentina and Uruguay have
an opportunity to live in the
United States for six months
with American families. The
exchange
*
students
represent a Diversity of
cultures and languages and
come to the U.S. from six
countries in Latin America.
The real value of such an
exchange program is the
sharing and learning, which
occur as young people
become members of their
new
families'
and
communities. The exchange
students are not guests in
their American homes, but
rather
become
real
members of the host
families. They share the
same responsibilities and
privileges as the other

members of the household. THE LUTHERAN WOMEN'S Missionary League of the
Zone, held a Fall Rally at St.'Peter's Lutheran
American host families Capital
Church
of
Riley on Oct. 28. The theme for the day was, "lam
provide room and board and- the Vine, Ye
are the Branches." At 11 a.m. a presentation of
-most
i m p o r t a n t l y - - ladles dressed In biblical costumes presented a skit on
understanding. Students Women of the Old Testament. A grapevine stood on the altar
provide their own spending and each lady adorned the vine with grapes. Five churches
money and health insurance. attended the zone conference.
Students are between the
ages of 15 and 18 and are
expected to be conversant in
English, to be in good health,
and to have demonstrated
WE ARE CLINTON ,
good
academic
COUNTY'S LARGEST
achievement. Invariably
they are curious, flexible and
eager to learn about their
new country and family.
Students interests range
from sports activities such
100'. TO CHOOSE FROM
as soccer, tennis, swimming
and sailboat racing to Boy
ADVERTISED PRICES ARE CASH & CARRY
Scouts, folk dancing 'and
LAYWAYS AND DELIVERYS AVAILABLE
handicrafts.
Families interested in
opening their homes to one of
these teenagers are asked to
HOURS: 9 t o 5 FRIDAY ' o r b y a p p o i n t m e n t
contact:
Youth for
Understanding
area
on M 2 1 O v i d Phone 8 3 4 - 5 8 9 5
representative Mary Hamp
517-23S-7792.

SERTA
Mattress Dealer

Tykp's furniture
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Our phone with pushbuttons is so much faster, so
much more efficient, so much
more fun than your old phone,
there's only one tiling you can do:
Look over our styles and colors.
Pick the phone (or phones) you like. And order
it (or them)fromour business office.

i

GENERAL TELEPHOnE
.Touch Calling now available in most areas.

Treat your sweetheart to: Steak,
Baked Potatoe, Great Gourmet
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Salad Bar and a bottle
of Champagne'to compliment
your y meal. Only * | 2

0 0

Save $100on this74% inch tall
Howard Miller masterpiece.
It Is a value at Its regular
price.
F u l l Westminster
chimes, brass weights and
pendulum bob, and rich
Cherry case.

P e r couple

LU

Phone 4 8 5 - 9 4 2 9
for reservations
LU
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Take US27 South to Lansing,- You can't miss us
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Fall wedding unites Surdock, Ellis

St. George
Catholic
Church of Saginaw was the
November 8 is National Library Week.
setting Saturday' afternoon,
Sept. 25, for the marriage of
How long has it been since you either read a book aloud or Marsha Ann • Surdock and
heard one read, For most of us, a long time.
NaHe Lee Ellis. The Rev.
The cold, dark winter days are fast approaching. What Msgr. Eubene Forbes
could be more pleasurable than to acquaint your children officiated.
with "Mrs. Wigg's of the Cabbage Patch," "Heidi," "Little
Men or Women;" any of the "Oz" books; or "Treasure
Island."
A warm room, pop corn, a bowl of apples and a good book
are hard to beat for family fun. Try an eveningvwith a good*
story instead of television-yoii might like it.
By Jean Bartholomew

The bride is the daughter
of Mrs. Norma J. Surdock
and the late William J.
Surdock of St. Charles. The
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee C. Ellis, of rural St.
Johns.
The bride was given in

For those of you who can't believe th&openlng paragraph is
anything but propaganda from a librarian pushing booksalthough it is my job-stop in and check out our craft books.
Christmas is only a short time away and a custom-made
gift for that special person can't be beat.
Our Thanksgiving books will be out Nov. 1. One to a
customer, for one week. The Halloween decor • will be gone,
so watch for the pilgrims, mriteys ana maybe even an Indian.
New Books Available at the Library
"Blossom Like the Rose" by Norah Lofts
"Fanny McBride" by Catherine Cookson
"The Ghostof Flight 401",
American Heritage Cookbook, vol. 2
"ManandNature;"
PearlBailey, "Hurry Up and Spit";
and "GypsiesInTheCity."

Thomas Izzo of Gladwin
marriage by her mother, the
bride chose a floor length attended the groom as best
white sata-beau gown. The man. .Andrew Kaiser and
dress was styled with an Ronald Bathiewicz, of .
empire bodice, scooped Saginaw ushered the guests.
neckline, accented with a
Mrs. Surdock, mother of
ruffle, long tapered sleeves, the bride was attired in a
A-line skirt with ruffled, formal dress of orchid
hemline and attached chapel chiffon
with
silver
train. Appliques of| Venice accessories
for
her
lace enhanced the gown and daughters wedding. The
train. A matching Venise groom's mother chose a long
lace Camelot headpiece shrimp colored crepe dress
secured her cathedral veil. with chiffon pleated cape, v
Her bridal bouquet was .Both mothers wore white
An open house in honor of Mr. and Mrs. William Hawk, of
made of yellow roses, white i orchid corsages.
Following the ceremony 11370 N. US 27, East DeWitt, on Sunday, Nov. 7 at Masonic
carnations, fairy mums, and
English Ivy with pearl the new Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Hall in DeWitt. Mr. and Mrs. Hawks, children and
inserts.
greeted guests at the grandchildren extend an invitation to all their friends to
Miss Linda Gettal, of - Banqueteer's Hall where the attend the open house. They request no gifts.
Detroit, was maid of honor. reception was held. Dinner '
She was dressed in a mint and dancing followed.
After a short wedding trip
green empire-style gown
trimmed with white lace. to Mackinac Island, the
She carried a medley couple made their new home
bouquet of yellow crystal in Saginaw.
mums, green carnations,
Ellis attended St. Johns
peach daisies, pink roses, High School, Lansing
*326
purple statice and babies Community College, and
breath. ,
JAGUAR
Saginaw Valley College. He
Miss Cynthia Surdock and is employed as a Language
SANDLER is high\|
Robert Surdock, Jr., niece Arts teacher at St. Peter and
and nephew of the bride Paul High School. The bride on the boot. No
served as flower girl and is employed as a legal wonder, this is a
secretary in Saginaw.
ring bearer.

beauty. Man-made
lightweight, it zips
knee high. Bouncy
crepe bottom, smart
wedge, contrast
notch-welting.

Daughters of Isabella
elect new
icers

This is just a partial list to tempt your reading appetite.

Family

Mr. and Mrs, Nate Ellis

Caroline Piggott, regent;
Elections were recently
held by the Clinton County Mary Platte, vice-regent;
Judy Belen, recording
Daughters of Isabella.
secretary;
Bernadette
Those new officers are:
Thelen, financial secretary;
Eunice Krans, treasurer;
Mary Ann Hengesbach,
scribe; Regina Hengesbach,
and she was accompanied on Chancellor; WUma Thelen,'
the Diano bv Mrs Donald custodian; VirgUlia Platte,
DeWitt
monitor; Agnes Stump, first
The next meeting of the 8ugdee ; Sue Miller, second
clubwillbeNov.atthehome 8W i *™n Spitzley inner
of Mrs. Howard Woodbury. Saavd; Lucille Fedewa,
i
outer guard; Phyllis Simon,
!
banner bearer; Regina Pohl,
third year trustee; Estelle
Gellar, second year trustee;
Adeline Thelen. i first year
trustee; and Adeline Platte,
organist!.
School of instruction and
installation of officers will be
An open house in honor of hosted by Our Lady of
Victory
circle, No. 345,
Bruce Melvin, will be given Lansing.
will be held at St.
on Sunday, Nov. 14, 2 to 4 Casimers It School,
880 W,
p.m. in the Muir at the Barns Ave. on Nov. 20 at 9
Presbyterian Church Annex.' a.m.
'
Melvin is the son of
Circles
that
are
included
Mrs. Maxine Melvin, of
Muir and the late Joseph are Our Lady of Lourdes
Melvin. He reports to Circle, No. 529,'Ionia, and
Queen of Heaven
Lackland Air Force Base, in Mary
No. 793, Westphalia,
San Antonio, Texas on Nov. Circle,
and the Ave Maria Circle,
18 for basic training.
524, Fowler.

Morning AAusicale meets
The St. Johns Morning
Musicale, a member of the
Federation of Music Clubs,
met at the home of Mrs.
Maurice Witteveen Oct. 28.
The president, Mrs. Paul
Martis reported on the
meeting of the Central
District of the Federation

inton County
people and activities

leaves
One way to get rid of those
pesky autumn leaves is to
bag them for the trash
collector, Another way is to
whistle up a, wind to carry
them away. For gardeners,
the sensible way to handle
leaves is to compost them.
Horticulturists
at
Michigan State University
say making a compost pile is
easy. The recipe for a
compost is, a wall or fence to
contain it, a little topsoil, a
dash of fertilizer, water and
plenty of raw materials.
When choosing a spot for a

compost pile, keep in mind
that it won't be much to look
at. An inconspicuous corner,
where the pile won't be an
eyesore to you or your
neighbors, is advised.
To hold the pile together,
construct a fence of loose
concrete blocks, logs, boards
or wire.
Spread the materials to be
composted in layers two to
six inches thick. Sprinkle
each layer with a high
nitrogen fertlizer at a rate of
three cups for every bushel
of raw materials. Cover this

with one-half to one inch of
fertile topsoil.
The topsoil contains the
, microorganisms that will do
the work of decomposing the
materials in the pile.
They need nitrogen to do
tHs-that's why you add the
fertilizer.
If topsoil is not accessible,
a few cups of compost from
an existing compost pile can
get it started.
'
Wet the pile when you
construct it and shape the
top of it into a saucer so rain
water will soak in. Water if
the weather is dry.

How long has it been since you've seen a
real-live Broadway show... O N B R O A D W A Y ? '
Now you can leave Metro airport any Friday
morning on A M E R I C A N A I R L I N E S , stay
t w o nights at the A M E R I C A N A H O T E L , enjoy one of the current smash Broadway hits,
all for as tittle a s .

00

$148

Per person,
INCLUDES:
double occupancy
•jfc- Round-trip a[r fare
p^t Accomodations at the Americana
•^T Orchestra seat for your choice of
'
several current hit shows

XjQpr
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The student enrollment in the St. Johns Public Schools continues a
slight increase for the 1975-76 school year. The K-G school population
decreased from 2100 to 3053 for 1975-76, Grades 7 through 12 increased
by a total of 15 and membership in Adult High School Completion
programs increased from 131 full time students to 194. The Shared
Time Vocational Program, continued steady growth and maintained
all programs. The total enrollment excluding the Shared-Time
students was 4419.
The fiscal year ended June 30,1976 with a General Fund Equity
balance of $408,366 as compared with a balance of $323,478 on June 30,
1975.
The property tax rate for operation for the year was 24.5 mills for
' operation and 3.79 mills for "debt* service making a total of 28.29 mills
which was an increase of .29 mills over the 28.00 mill levied for the
1974-75 year.
For the year the minimum salary for a teacher with a BA degree and
no experience was $9150, while the maximum for a teacher with a MA
degree and 13 years experience was $165,470. The average teacher
salary was approximately $12,775.
J

GENERALFUND
Balance Sheet
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30
ASSETS:
'
1975
Cash in Banks
$851,690
Accounts & Interest Receivable
206,858
Accounts Receivable-Federal
14,318
Taxes Receivable
187,318
TOTAL ASSETS
$1,260,184

open house

Your passport to the
Wonderful World of Travel!

icnx
N i i n i t T i i l t - PMaia Ponl

Pan

©

open house

Your Bank Amerieard &. Master Charge Welcome
FORMERLY

ECONOMY

SHOE.

STORE

FINE• SHOES
ST JOHNS • OWOSSO • DURAND
121 N. Clinton Avenue
Phone 224-2213

St. Johns Public Schools of Clinton and G r a t i o t Counties

Smith
An open house tp celebrate
Elizabeth Smith's 90th
birthday will be held Sunday,
Nov. 7 at 2 p.m. at the Bethel
Mennonite, Church from 2 to
5p.m. She worked as a nurse
in the Clinton County area.
Friends, neighbors, and
relatives are invited.

Miller

A N N U A L STATISTICAL A N D FINANCIAL REPORT

Continue to layer organic
matter, fertilizer and topsoil
whenever there is enough
material to make a layer. It
will take six weeks to six
months for the material to
decompose, depending on
the temperature and the'size
of the „ materials.
Large
stems and leaves decompose
more quickly if they are
shredded or chopped.
Turning the pile every two
weeks speeds decomposing
and reduces odors,
MSU experts advise
against adding materials
like meat scraps, which are
likely to attract dogs, cats or
rodents to the pile. Other
types of kitchen waste-fruit
and vegetable peelings;
coffee grounds, etc.-may'be
added however.
The resulting compost can
be used as mulch in flower
and vegetable gardens or
plowed directly into the soil.

ALL-AMERICAN THEATRE WEEKEND!

K

held at Howell, Oct. 14. The
Local club was ably
represented on the program
by a solo performance by
Mrs. Robert Rice, who was
accompanied by Mrs, Harold
Lundy.
Mrs. Kenneth Jones traced
the history of the Reed
Organ back to the time of the
Romans and told of the part
it played in pioneer America.
The oldest reed organ is that
of Worchester Cathedral in
England. She also spoke of
the development of the
Mandolin and its popularity
in the early 1900's.
Mrs. Lawrence Fish sang
"Silver Threads Among the
Gold" and "When You and I
Were Young Maggie"
accompanied by f Mrs.
Witteveen on her reed organ
of 1900 vintage. Mrs. Paul
Martis' solo of the late 1890's
was "Over the Bannister"

s

1976
$804,952'
77,844
23,348
19,834
$925.976

LIABILITIES:
Current Short-Term Loans
^Accounts Payable
Salaries Payable »
t
•Accrued Expenses
Due to Other Funds

_!_&

TOTAL LIABILITIES

$936,706

$517.612

GENERAL FUND EQUITY

$323,478

$408,366

$642,147
36,774
225,043
32,742

$210,471
29,256
240,835
37,050

PUPIL TRANSPORTATION
SERVICES
OPERATION OF PLANT
MAINTENANCE OF PLANT
FIXED CHARGES
TOTAL CURRENT OPERATING
EXPENDITURES
CAPITAL OUTLAY
STUDENT SERVICES
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
EXCESS REVENUE (EXPENDITURE)

REVENUES:
Total Revenue from Local"
Sources
<1
Total Revenue From Intermediate Sources
*"
Total Revenue From State
Sources
Total Revenue From Federal
Sources
In-Coming Transfers
,

1975

1976

$2,681,290 $2,819,085
-0-

'

TOTAL GENERAL FUND
REVENUES
EXPENDITURES:
INSTRUCTIONAL EXPENDITURES:
ELEMENTARY
SECONDARY
. SPECIAL EDUCATION
TOTAL INSTRUCTIONAL '
EXPENDITURES
ADMINISTRATION
HEALTH SERVICES

•2,796,654

2,763,734

69,594
.3,275

73,7,54
106,763

$5,550,813

5.763.336

$1,272,983
1,994,608
155,512

1,238,667
2,078,636
170,286

3,487,589
153,325 • 131,272
36,754
. ' 34,793

1976
$404,591
477,000
146,420
431,778

$4,815,952
98,841
532,940
$5,447,733
$103,080

5,115,404
53,171
503,474
$5,672.049
$91,287

DEBT RETIREMENT FUND
Balance Sheet
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30
ASSETS:
• '
1975
Cash in Bank
$95,651
Investment Securities
,
-nTaxes Receivable
31,133
Due From Other Funds
-0Accrued Interest Receivable
3,208
TOTAL ASSETS
$129,992
LIABILITIES:
Accrued Expenses
$31,606
TOTAL LIABILITIES
31,606
FUND EQUITY
• &B.386
DEBT RETIREMENT FUND
Statement
of Revenue and Expense
\
t , T , , m « m « - F o r theFiscal Year Ended June 30
REVENUES:
1975
Total Revenue From Taxes,
Penalties, Interest, State Aid ,
$288,528
EXPENDITURES:
Redemption of Bonds; Interest
$359,215
EXCESS REVENUE (EXPENDITURES)
$(70,687)
,

GENERALFUND
Statement of Revenue and Expense
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30

1975
$350,199
440,341"
197,164
217,027

1

1976
$141,019
3,935
774
$145,728
$30,139
30.139
$115,589
'
1976
$383,185
$366,047
$17,138

BUILDING AND SITE FUND
Balance Sheet
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30

(
ASSETS:
Cash in Bank & Investment
1 Securities
,
Accrued Interest Receivable
TOTALASSETS
-LIABILTIES
Accounts Payable
TOTAL LIABILITIES
FUND EQUITY

1975

1976

$14,497
'450

$2793

.14,947

$2793

-0-0-

-04-

$14,947

$279.3

, BUILDING SITE FUND
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
(
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30
REVENUES:
'*
1975
TOTAL REVENUE F R O M '
$2,135
LOCAL SOURCES
TOTAL REVENUE:'
$2,135
EXPENDITURES:
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
740

.$13,559

EXCESS REVENUE (EXPENDITURE)

$(11,704)

1976
$1855
$1855

$3,423,130

$1,395
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AT CLINTON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
/'
1

Testing is limited to persons
not known to have diabetes.
Children with a family history
of diabetes may be tested if
accompanied by an adult.

for your two-hour Postprandial Blood Sugar Test
It is important to includp all the following foods in the amounts
listed in the sample meal plan. DO NOT drink (other than water),
eat, smoke, chew gum, candy, cough drops, etc, following the
meal until the blood sample is taken.
'
>
Breakfast

or Lunch (Dinner)

1 Cup Orange Juice
1 Cup Cornflakes or Oatmeal
1 Cup Miik
1 Tablespoon Sugar
2 Slices Toast
1 Tablespoon Jelly
1 Egg (if desired)
Coffee or Tea (without caffeine)

1 Cup Orange Juice
1 Bowl Vegetable Soup
4 Saltine Crackers
1 Slice Lunch Meat or Cheese
2 Slices Bread with Butter,
Margarine or Mayonnaise
% Cup Vegetable or Salad
Coffee or Tea (without caffeine)
1 Slice or Scoop Ice Cream

/

2. Finish meal 2 hours before test.
3. Report to CMH for test be at least 15 minutes early.

\

In Michigan, diabetes is ranked as the 4th leading cause
of death by disease, the second leading cause of blindness,
and a contributing factor in half of all heart attacks!
THIS CLINIC IS SPONSORED BYs

The St. Johns Rotary Club, The St. Johns Lions Club,
Clinton Memorial Hospital
THIS PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE BROUGHT TO YOU THROUGH
: THE GENEROSITY OF THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES:
Ann's Coiffures
Antes Cleaners

\

"-N

Bailey Music Center '
Bob's Auto Body
Keelean Buick-Pontiac
Zeeb Fertilizers
Farm Bureau Insurance
. Al Galloway Inc.
y

Hub Tire Center
St. Johns Co-op

Parr's Pharmacy

Julie K
Karber Block

Fitch Studio

Egan Ford

Bee's Chevrolet & Oldsmobile

Capitol Savings & Loan

Bouchey Monuments

St. Johns Bay Service
St. Johns Oil

Sayior Beal
Dean True Value Hardware
Treasure Chest
Industrial Phosphating Co. Inc.
Paul Automotive

D & C Store

Sflvestri Paint & Wallpaper

Gamble Store

Harold Green Insurance

Solid State Electronics

Allaby & Brewbaker

The Land of Oz

S & H Farrris

St. Johns Realty

Bruce Lanterman Insurance

Briggs Real Estate

Hettler Motor Sales

Geller Welding

Rademacher's Service

Martin Aggregates

St. Johns Motel

Guy's Service

F. C. Mason Co.

Benson Plumbing
Sealed Power'

v

MacKinnons .

Norm Henry Fine Shoes

Montgomery Ward Catalog Sales
Sillman's Store
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Limit 1 With Coupon &*5

Limit 3 With Coupon &

EXCEPT BEER, WINE & CIGARETTES & OTHER
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS

jLIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
Prices Good Mom, Nov, 1 Thru Sun., Nov. 7,1976. Subject
To Applicable State & Local Taxes.

Li,lit

'.I

illiii

EXCEPT BEER. WINE & CIGARETTES & OTHER
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
Prices Good Mon., Nov. 1 Thru Sun., Nov. 7,1976. Subject
To Applicable State & Local Taxes.

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
Prices Good Mon., Nov. 1 Thru Sun., Nov. 7,1976. Subject
To Applicable State & Local Taxes.

. KJ

Rain-Chtck Policy

V*

Limit 4 With Coupon $ '5 Additional Purchase

EXCEPT BEER, WINE & CIGARETTES & OTHER
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS

Wa guatantea lhal w e will So avirylhing in our powei to h i v a ample tuppl'st ol all nd
uaitiiad tpaciali on out al^alvat whan you i h o p lor itiam II (iui to condition* beyond out con
tml m tun out of an advartitud i p a o a l w a vrill l U b i i i t u i t t h * l a m a item in • compilable

b u n d Iwtien tucri an ilam n availablal ( ( t l i c u m ) ttia i i m i i i v m g i or •( you pielei givu vuu *
RAIN CHECK which anuria) you 10 ir>* u r n * a d v a n i x d ipacial at Ihs i * m a »peeialt»it.a
anytime within 30 day*
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is win 16-15

\( t

point makes Alma fal
BY HAROLD SCHMALTZ
SPORTS EDITOR
ST. JOHNS-Statistically,
the Redwings and Panthers
played an.even game, but the
decision to kick the extra
point was Alma's undoing as
they fell 16-15 to the
Redwings Friday night in a
crucial MMB game for both
clubs.
Coach Gonzales' hard
hitting Redwings came out
onto the field Friday night
with a job to do and that was
to stop a 3-game losing
streak.
They accomplished their
mission playing heads-up
football. ^
Alma chose" to go for the
extra point after their second
touchdown and it cost them
dearly for St.* Johns elected
to go for the two-point
conversions after each of

their two touchdowns and
that choice was the deciding
factor in the game's
outcome.
With seven
seconds
showing on the clock, Alma
realized their error and
grasping for possible
victory, attempted a field
goal and failed. Thus St.
Johns improved their MMB
record- to. 3-3 while Alma
slipped to a 2-4 mark.
Coach
Gonzales
commented after Friday
night's Redwing victory:
"This was a very good
comeback and kind of points
out the type of boys we have
at St. Johns. We were behind
and could have given up.
However, despite a 3-3
record and having lost a
tough game to Chesaning, we
came back to win and up our
Reason overall record to 4-3
with a possible 5-3 finish if

we can beat O-E.
He continued, "It is very
important at this point that
we
don't
underrate
Ovid-Elsie. This will be 0E's big game."
Gonzales continued, "The
whole victory was a team
effort. The young offensive
line of Jim Shafley, Wayne
Sperry.BobMinott, Jeff Cox,
Dan Lee, Mark Grost and
John \ Richmond really
blasted some holes which
helped Jerry Bashore have a
fine night as he rolled up 149
yards- on offense. % Eric
Bailey also put on some fine
blocks to spring Jerry loose.
We thought that Jason
Bargar,
our
junior
quarterback, also continued
to improve and looked real
good."
He added, "Defensively,
Scott
Mailand
was
outstanding and provided

».

excellent leadership from his
tackle post."
The Redwings got on the
scoreboard first with 7:51
showing on the clock when
Mark Geller took a 46-yard
pass from Bargar and ran
across for a. touchdown.
Bashore made the successful
conversion run. -^ The entire
scoring play required only 45
seconds and two plays to
give St. Johns an 8-0 lead
over the Panthers.""
With 8:42 showing in the
second
frame,
Alma
rebounded with a TD of their
own on a 23-yard run by
Steve Jennings.
Mark
Babcock's pass to Lee
Schaeffer for the two-point
conversion made the score 88.

'

*

•—>*
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TEAMMATE MARK GELLER (32) of the St. Johns redwings
In the 3rd quarter it looked throws a key block here in Friday night's action with the
like Alma was going to take Alma Panthers for ball carrier Jason Bargar (11) but as Is
command when at 1:30 on evident, Alma's Jim Brlttlng (45) makes the eventual tackle
the clock, Mark Babcock on Bargar to stop the St. Johns offensive move. Both teams
took a 3-yard run across for a
Panther
score.

scored touchdowns totalling 12 points each but the difference
in the game was told when Alma elected to go for the extra
point rather than the two-point conversion. Bashore ran for
both conversions for the Redwings giving his team the onepoint edge necessary for the win.

&£3£8e5Ca^*iigSUC&%

SCOTT MAILAND, Redwing ball carrier (84), gets hauled down here by Alma Panther
defenders in Friday night action at St. Johns. Mailand was a defensive standout for the
Redwings as he accounted for 8 tackles during the game which saw Alma threatening up to
closing seconds of the game. St. Johns evened their MMB record at 3-3 by virtue of the 1615 win.

REDWING MARK GELLER snags a pass from Jason
Bargar at 7:51 of the 1st quarter and jaunts for 46 yards and
the touchdown to give St. Johns a 6-0 lead. Jerry Bashore ran
it over for the two-points.
Unfortunately
for the
Panthers, they elected to
kick the extra point rather
than take the chance of,
muffing the two-point play.
Kicking
the
point'
successfully, they held a 15-8
lead.

The differences in a Bee's
Pre-owned car

Complete Financing
Available

"Ml~~* O'lHsgibhite
Cifctpm Cruiser 75 .Malibu Classic, 4 dr., 8
;^pa^t'!)gerr: Ikiiidt'd with extras!
cylinder, power steering, radio,vinyl top.
Il976 Monte Carlo, air condition,
75 Corvette coupe, air condition;
jvinyl top, low miles.
automatic, power steering.
power brakes. FM stereo, power
1976 OmV88 Royale, 4-door, air
windows, tilt wheel.
I condition, vinyl top.
1976 Olds 98 Luxury Coupe, dual
l!l75 OlrisMobile !)K Luxury Sedan. power, split seats, loaded nice
' l-donr.
full
power.
air clean car.
ctmdiliomiiff, cruise control. AMautomatic, power steering, radio.
KM stereo, tilt ;iwheel, vinyl top.
!i»7:i Chevrolet t ton" pickup. H- vinyl top.
cy finder,
l-specd,
power
1973 Olds Custom Cruiser, FM]
steering, power 'brakes., radio.
radio, power window, 3 seat, alr|
1972 Cutlass Wagon, 6-passenger, condition, cruise.
V-8, automatic, power steering III72 Chevy Station Wagon, radio.
and brakes, air conditioning.
11171 Vega Hatchback, l-cylinder. 73 Olds 88, 2 dr., automatic,
power steering, power brakes,
i-speed. radio.
radio, radlals.
7G Olds Regency, 2 dr., full
power, air condition, cruise , 1973 Olds ,88, 4-door sedan, air
condition, vinyl top, low mileage
loaded.
75 Olds Rbyale, 2 dr.. air
condition, power, split seat, vinyl 1971 Chevelle, 2-door, 8 cylinder,
automatic,
air condition,
top,
low mileage.
'
74 Datsun B-210 fastback, 4 speed,
I radio.
74 Chevy Impala, 2 door, low
USED TRUCKS
mileage, radio, vinyl top.
73 Olds 88, 2 door, air condition,
1975 Ford Super Cab, 8-cylinder,
radio.
j automatic, power steering,
IH7SCaprice 2-door, s-cylinder, power brakes, rear seat, % ton
autoitialie, power steering, pickup.
power brakes, radio..radial.s.
7:t Ulazer, I WP Cheyenne, 8 cyl..
11974 Malibu Classic 2-door, air automatic, power steering.
conditioning, vinyl top, power power brakes, radio.
[steering and brakes, radio.
76 Chevy Monza, 4 cyl. fastback, 73 Chevrolet % ton pickup, &
automatic, air condition-, FM.
cylinder, automatic, * power
steering, power brakes,' radio,
1974
Camero,
G-cyllnder, tommy J|f t.
standard transmission, power
steering, radio, one owner, low 1976 Ford Vz ton pickup, 6
mileage.
cylinder, standard transmission,
adfo.

Down 15-8, the Redwings
got a new burst of spirit and
with just 1:1^ showing in the
third quarter, Geller took the'
punt from - Alma and
although initially almost
losing his footing, managed
to run 86 yards downfield to
score.
Without any
hesitation from the bench
whatever, Bashore took the
ball across for the two-point
conversion to give St. Johns
a 16-15 lead.

REDWING QUARTERBACK (11) Jason Bargar takes off for yardage in Friday night's
action in which St. Johns edged the Alma Panthers, 16-15. Coming in to make the tackle is
Panther Bare Mavis (80). Bargar racked up a total of 38yards on 12 carries.
From that point, it was to kick a field goal with completing 4 for 42 yards.
tough defense for St. Johns to ' seconds showing on the clock St. Johns intercepted 2
hold off the Alma threat to but it was wide to preserve aerials while Alma had none.
pull the.game out throughout the Redwing victory.
Alma fumbled twice losing
Total ground gainer for
the final quarter.
In the "birds" was Bashore both to the Redwings while
desperation, Alma lined up with 149 yards, followed by the home team went flawless
teammate Mark Geller with for the night. In penalties,
71 and Bargar with 38. The St. Johns had 80 yards
Redwings
over-shadowed walked off to Alma's mere
the Panthers' ground game, 20.
piling up a total of 207 yards
Defensively, St. Johns was
rushing to Alma's 191.
led in tackles by sophomore
Mike Stafford with 11,
The passing department followed by Monott with 10,
was about even with St. Carlos Martinez with 9 and
Pertler,
Gary"
Johns
attempting 11, Randy
completing 3 for 59 yards and Andrews and Scott Mailand
Alma
attempting
12, with 8 each.

ClUBROMR
Friday^ N o v e m b e r

5

FISH&
SPAGHETTI DINNER
w i t h salad b a r a l l y o u can e a t

$£50
Saturday, N o v e m b e r 6
"•'V-'-^****'".

3
HI

WARREN & HIS
DIXIELAND DANCE
BAND
.

9:30-1:30

Sunday, N o v e m b e r 7
2 Bands

L O U K O B U S TRIO
THE LEO BALCER B A N D
6-HRS. OF CONSTANT MUSIC
CHILDREN WELCOME
POLKAS Si MODERN
JANET PURTILL of the St. Johns Redwings goes up for 2 In
Thursday night's action against Saginaw Swan Valley.
Losing In an earlier encounter with the Vikings, the
Redwings overpowered their adversaries, 49-34*

3 -9

v
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spots

cross country tourney
\

BY HAROLD SCHMALTZ
SPORTS EDITOR
DEWITT - Coach Tom
Mauro's state ranked
" h a r r i e r s " from DeWitt
High School took first place
In Thursday afternoon's
running of the 4th annual
Cjinton
County
Cross
Country Meet.
Topping the field with 21
points were the Panthers,
followed by the Bees from
Bath with 53 and closely
behind were the P-W Pirates
with 63.. Coming in fourth
i.
were the St. Johns Redwings
it
with a point total of 92 and
last were the Ovid-Elsie
Marauders with 125.
Pacing the Panther effort
i'i
was Mauro's ace runner
Dave Wilson who ran the
course in a time of 15:57.
Following him was another
1%.
Panther, Roland Hensley
who finished in a time of
16:14. Coming in third was
yet another Panther, Mike
Wilson who ran the gaunlet
in a time of 16:15 while
placing fourth was another
DeWitt runner, Ron Hensley
i- .
who crossed the line in a
time of 16:18. '
Placing fifth for the Bath*
Bees was Dale Tarrant who
ran the course in a time of
16:36 /while teammate Chris
Clark crossed the line in a
time of 16:40.
Placing 7th and 8th for the
P-W Pirates were Kurt
MEMBERS OFTHE DeWitt Panthers cross country team Wilson. Flanking his team who took first place honors in Bengel and Scott Simon who
currently ranked number 1 in the state in Class C are: (front Thursday's 4th annual Clinton County Cross Country ran the course in times of
,
l.r.) Tony Faggion, Mike Munroe and Mark Spence. (back Tournament is Coach Tom Mauro.
" 16:45 and 16:46, respectively.
l.r.) Ron Hensley, Mike Wilson, Rolland Hensley and Dave

'•'I

carriers win regional
HASLETT-The DeWitt
Panthers cross country team
coached by Tom Mauro .
gained
regional
championship honors
Saturday when they outran
competitors Breckenridge,
Bath and Lansing Catholic
Central. The meet took
place at Haslett High School.
Final scores were:
DeWitt, 57, Breckenridge, 72,
Bath, 108 and Catholic

Central 109.
that just after the meet, his
Breckenridge runners took ace runner Dave Wilson had
the lop three finishing slots to be rushed to the hospital
but DeWitt came on strong for observation because of
enough with a 4th place by an ailment occurring during
Ron Hensley and a 5tn by the run. Coach Mauro said
Rolland Hensley coupled Wilson underwent tests and
Mauro
with a 7th by Dave Wilson was released.
and an Uth by Mike Wilson indicated that Wilson would
plus a 30th by Mike Munroe probably be okay for
to tip the, scales in favor of Saturday's state finals at
Sturgis.
DeWitt.
Mauro said that . an
Coach--Tom Mauro said

unusual happening occurred
during Saturday's race in
which an act of good
sportsmanship took place. It
seemed that Bath's top
runner Darrel Tarrant was
keeping pace when he was
kicked by a competitive^
runner and was thrown off
balance.
DeWitt's Dave
Wilson seeing Tarrant's
plight took the initiative and
helped Tarrant keep his

one in the state in Class C
will be entering the state
finals this Saturday at Green
Valley Golf Course in
Sturgis.

Others in order of their
finishes and times were:
9 - Dave Toth, 16:56 O-E
10 - Greg McGary, 17:03 B
11 - Mike Munroe, 17:07 D
12 - Mike Brockmyre, 17:11
SJ
13 - Mark Thornton, 17:13 B
14 - Dennis Peterson, 17:20
SJ
15 - Jeff Raines, 17:25 P-W
16 - John Bauer, 17: 33 P-W
17 - Bdb Thelen, 17:35 P-W

18 - Tony Faggion, 17:45 D 30 - Steve Dietrich, 18:55 SJ
31 - Jeff Baese, 19:40 O-E
19 - Todd Cramer, 17:60 B
20 - Dave Baese, 17:51 O-E 32 - Randy Wilson 20:43 O-E
33 - Karen Rivest, 21c02 0-"E
21 - Bob Bertold, 18:03 SJ'
22 - Dan Seperlck 18:05 SJ 34 - Kevin Kellerman, 22:09
O-E
23 - Scott Todd, 18:23 SJ
The Ovid-dsie Marauders
24 - Luther Graham B
25 - Trent Schafer, 18:27 P-W will be the host of the 5th
annual event to be held next
26 - Mark Spence, 18:28 D
27 - Steve Kimball, 18:29 P- year.
W
'
v
28 - Joe Kerckaert, 18:35 B
29-Bob Beck,. 18:42 SJ

:V
^^v^M;

t

4m'

PRIDE OF THE DEWITT PANTHERS cross country
team, Dave Wilson crosses the finish line In Thursday's
tournament In which 5 area schools competed for honors.
Wilson ran the course in a top time of 15:57. Closest to him
was teammate Roland Hensley who finished in a time of
16:14.

MASON-Guard Sherri
Lotre and center Kay
Carroll, DeWitt's scoring
ace, combined with 18 arid 17
points to pace the DeWitt
Panthers to a 67-19
demolition of the Mason
Bulldogs last Thursday
night. Also adding to the
downfall of the Bulldogs was
10 points from Cindy White.
Mason mustered only four
points in their opening
quarter, followed by three
other quarters of 3,6 and 6 to
total their 19 points.
Meanwhile, DeWitt was
pumping the nets,for 13 in
their first period, followed by
a 17 point production in the
2nd, then a whomping total
of 26 markers in the third.
They cooled off to score 11 in
the final quarter of play.
DeWitt made the most of
Mason's foul troubles by
sinking 17 of 25 from the
charity line.
The Panthers maintained
their tie for first place with
the Okemos Chiefs in Capital
Circuit action with a record
now of 8-1.

CLINTON
SCOREBOARD
Eaton Rapids 27
DeWitt
o

Grandville
P-W

25
14

Pinckney
Bath

42
0

Olivet
Fowler

18
0

St. Johns
Alma

16
15

Chesaning
Ovid-Elsie

43
0

O-E jayvees
Chesaning jayvees

*0
28
30

St. Johns Freshmen
Alma Freshmen
DeWitt freshmen
Eaton Rapids

14
0

6
14

DeVVitt [ayvees
Eaton Rapids

6
36

St. Johns jayvees
Alma Jayvees

0
24

O-E freshmen
Chesaning freshmen

12
14

CROSS COUNTRY"
4th
A N N U A L
CLINTONCOUNTY
TOURNEY •
Cat DeWitt)
DeWitt
21
Bath
53
P-W
63
St. Johns ,
92
Ovid-Elsie
125
Mark Thornton and Joe Kerckaert. (back l.r.) Luther
(Bugs) Graham, Greg McGarey, Christ Clark, Darrell
Tarrant and Todd Cramer. Flanked to the extreme left is
Coach Howard Roberson.' Bath finished 2nd only to DeWitt in
Thursday's tourney action.

FINISHING 2nd BEHIND DEWITT in the 4th Annual Clinton
County cross country event Thursday afternoon were these
members of the Bath "Fightin' Bees." Pictured front l.r.
are: Tammy Canfield, Cheryl Kerckaert, Jeanne Hanson,
Cherle David, Kathy Nichols and Marty Tarrant, (middle
l.r.) Randy Wilis, Dale Kewltz, Dale Tarrant, Doug Konen,

GOT 'EM
Coming

balance to be able
to
continue running. Wilson
reportedly received a verbal
commendation from Bath
coach Howard Roberson for
his sportsmanlike act.
The Panthers who are
currently ranked nuggfegr

STATE
REGIONAL
TOURNEY
(at Haslett)
DeWitt
57. (champs)
Breckenridge
72
Bath
108
Lansing Cath.
10 9

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Fulton-Middleton
51
Pewamo-Westphalia 43

St. Johns
Swan Valley

Bullock Creek
Ovid-Elsie
46
10

St. Johns jayvees
44
Swan Valley {ayvees 25
/
Hemlock
52
St. Johns
40

55
33

Bath jayvees
Stockbridge jvs.

St! Johns [ayvees
Hemlock jayvees

49
34

/

R.E. BENSON

NEW

Bath
Stockbridge,

.

p\v
Bellevue

84 Fowler
51
30 Potterville 44

St. Johns freshmen
Waverly West
freshmen

41

DeWitt
Mason

67 DeWitt |vs 23
19 Mason ivs 22

40

Bath
Leslie

64
20

PLUMBING

SWIMMING

&

HEATING
Lansing Everett
St. Johns

106 N.Clinton
St. Johns
Phone 224-7033

47
36

s

2 MASTER
PLUMBERS
American-Standard
Plumbing, Hot Water
Heating

You Want A Big Car - We've.Got 'Em!
Come On In And Deal.

EGAN FORD SALES, I N C
2 0 0 W , H i g h a m St. '
* v<

St. Johns

Pb. 224-2285

Lennox Warm A i r '
Heating and Air
Conditioning

CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP
52 Years Same Address

THIS SCOREBOARD IS A WEEKLY FEATURE
BROUGHT TO Y O U AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY:
A L L "DIG C" savinGS
accoutiTS a r e insuren

,

UP TO 540,0001

capiTOL savinGS & Loan
main office: 112 East Allegan, Lansing, Ml 48901, ph. 517/371-2911
Soulh Cedir In Liming 6510 South Cedar
Grand Lidgi 308 Soulh Bridge St
Lathrup Village 27215 Southlield Rd

Mason 109 Easl Maple St
Okemoi Jt 19 Hamilton Rd
Panliic 75 W Huron Si

.

St. Johns 222 N Clinton AVE
Wllllimslon225W Grand Rivet Ave

EEE
WwRHNHlWhvmN

Incorporated 1090 — member, federal Homo'Loan Bank System

90
28
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By Harold Schmaltz
Sports Editor
EATON RAPIDS-=The
pain and strain of being
Capital Circuit contenders
must be weighing heavily on
the DeWitt Panthers these
days as Eaton Rapids,
current leader in CC play
along with Okemos, leveled a
27-0 kayo on the Panthers
Friday night.
Adding to the woes of
Coach Ron Mead is the
absence of his
star
quarterback-Marty DeBow,
out for the season with an
ankle fracture, and Bob
Strouse, hobbling around on
crutches from injuries

Members of the Pewamo-Westphalia Piratesicross country
team are: (front l.r.) Jeff Raines, Bob Thelen, Mike Fedewa
and Mark Spitzlev. (back l.r.) Trent Schafer, John, Bauer,
Steve Kimball, Scott Simon and Kurt Bengel. Flanking his

received playing Haslett.
Mead obviously is-missing
the passing arm and game
savvy of DeBow and the
running abilities of Strouse
who's gained recognition
game after game for his
speed.
The Greyhounds,,in taking
their 8th straight victory,
will get their chance Friday
night to find out how good
they really are when they'll
be facing co-league leader'
Okemos.
, DeWitt lost to Okemos by a
single point in the opening
game for the Panthers.
Eaton Rapids completely
dominated
the
field
offensively as they ground

crew who have compiled a creditable 10-3 record for the year,
thus far is Coach John Elite. P-W took a third place finish in
Thursday's County meet held at DeWitt High School ahead of
St. Johns and Ovid-Elsie. DeWitt and Bath finished 1st and
2nd.

up 319 yards rushing to Greyhounds are ranked No. 5
DeWitt's mere 60.
The in UPI polls.
Greyhound's Lynn Ball
Putting the Eaton Rapids
gathered vin 164 of these encounter behind him, Coach
yards personally and to add Mead will be ^grouping his
insult to injury, Mark crew to facing league foe
Hopkins of the Eaton County Charlotte Friday night. The
Team accounted for 119 Orioles who were shelled
yards in connecting on 9 of 16 earlier in the seasonby St.
pass attempts.
Johns, 51-0 have improved
since that time but still are
Seeing the Greyhound's "staggering around" with a
"awesome" machinery, as so-so 2-4 record in Capital
quoted last week by Coach Circuit play.
Ron Mead, was no surprise
Coming off a 49-8 beating
to him as pre-game by the Okemos Chiefs
calculations had the game themselves last Friday
pegged to be no special night, both the Panthers and
"picnic" for the Panthers the Orioles will have points
and theyj certainly aren't to prove.
wondering
why
the
DeWitt now stands at 1-5 in
CC play(and a victory Friday
night over the Orioles will,
complete their league action
for the year. The, final game
of the season will 'be held
Nov. 12 with arch-rival Bath
in a home contest.
CAPITAL
STANDINGS

CHESANING-After
moving 204 yards across the
turf and passing the football
173 yards through the air, the
Chesaning Indians slapped a
43-0 scoring barrage onto the
hapless
Ovid-Elsie
Marauders to send then*
arch-rivals down to their
sixth straight MMB defeat.
The Marauders, plagued
by injuries all year long,
couldn't muster enough
manpower to gain more than
13 yards on the ground and
didn't fare much better
through the air as they
gained, only 19 yards there.
Coach Mark O'Doimell said
he couldn't remember "a
, game as poor as this one'' in
; his 25 years of coaching.
To add further woes to the
Marauder
cause,
ace

receiver Brett Welton had to
leave the game in the third
frame with a groin injury.
O'Donnell said he doubted
whether Welton would be
back for the season's
remaining schedule. Welton
had been one of the bright
spots in Marauder offense,
catching several key passes
in earlier games.
Chesaning _held O-E to a
mere five first downs while
collecting 17 of their own, in
the game, which goes into
the record boosts as one of
Chesaning's "special
massacres." The Indians
scored a TD in the first
frame, followed by two in the
2nd, then one more in the
3rd, followed with two in the
final quarter. In addition to
the extra points and

COMPLETE BODY WORK
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

800 N. Lansing

Phone 224-2921

conversions, a safety was
scored on the Marauders in
the 2nd quarter of play.
T, h e
Marauders
traditionally come into the
Chesaning event
fully
charged, but as O'Donnell
put it, "they were all flat for
this game for some reason."
Realizing the season is
almost over, O'Donnell said
they are going to put every
effort forth to make a good
showing against St. Johns,
then for the last game of the
season against the Ithaca
Yellowjackets, he plans Jto
bring up about 8 jayvees for
game experience.
ICL GIRLS BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
WL
Pinckney
9 1
< Fowlerville .
9 1
WiUiamston
64
i Dansville
5*5
Bath
5'5
Perry
4 6
| Stockbridge
28
[ Leslie
0 10
i

ECURITY!

CMAC GIRLS
BASKETBALL
STANDINGS

CIRCUIT
t

i MMB STANDINGS
W L
Cqrunna
60
SwanV&ley
60
Chesaning
42
St. Johns
33
. Alma
24
Hemlock
24
Bullock Creek
15
Ovid-Elsie
06

>'*

WL

Eaton Rapids
Okemos
Howell
Lansing Catholic
Mason
Charlotte
Haslett
DeWitt
CMAC STANDINGS
Fulton-Middleton
Olivet
Potterville

w1

Fulton-Middleton
Portland St. Pat
Fowler
Potterville
P-W
Olivet
Laingsburg
Webber ville
Bellevue

HALFBACK DUANE WEBER (36) of the P-W Pirates runs into resistance here by
Grandville defenders in action at Pewamo-Westphalia High School last Friday night as
the visitors downed the Pirates 25-14. Weber excited the crowd in early stages of the game
when lie scored the Pirates first touchdown on a pass play from quarterback Dean
Kohagen that covered 78 yards.

Pewamo-Westphalia
Portland St. Pat
Laingsburg
Webber ville
Fowler
Bellevue

WL
6 0
5 1
5 2
4 2
4 3

1 12

CAPITAL CIRCUIT
GIRLS BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
WL
DeWitt

8 1

Okemos
Haslett
Eaton Rapids
Lans. Cath. Cent.
Howell
Mason
Charlotte

8
6
5
4
3
2
0

1
3
4
5
6
7
9

WE TAKE
CLASSIFIED
ADS BY PHONE
CALL THE
CLINTON COUNTY NEWS
j

PHONE 224-2361

PINCKNEY-The
Bees,'
though equipped with pretty
good defenses themselves,
ran Into a real "hornets
nest" Friday night when
they tangled with Pinckney'.
After the dust settled it
was quite apparent to the
visiting Bees in getting
lambasted
42-0
why
Pinckney has its rank in the
ICL.
Registering its
fifth
straight
whitewash,
Pinckney put everything
together to completely
throttle any attempts the
Bees made to score.
The Bees' downfall started

early in the game as
Pinckney's
Fred
Rickelmann took the opening
kickoff and raced 95 yards to
score.

hit for another TD in the

period,
Rickelmann
delivered, again with a

early part of the 4th quarter
touchdown run from 15* yards
on a 17-yard pass from
out. An earlier touchdown
quarterback Bill Damm to
Mark Rinkel. Later in the scored in the second period
Pinckney scored again in ICL STANDINGS
by Damm rounded out the
the quarter on a 17-yard run
W L Pinckeny scoring.
by Kirk Miller, then in the Fowlerville
6 0
Bath now drops to 3-3 in
Pinckney
5
Ingham County League play
third frame, a pass was Stockbridge
3
while Pinckney ups its
picked off by Bart Lyon of Bath
.
1
3
• record to an impressive 5-1.
Pinckney who ran 63 yards Leslie
3
Fowlerville currently holds
for paydirt.
Dansville
1
the number one spot in
Williamston
1
league play with a perfect 6-0
Adding misery to the Bees
slate.
1
defensive efforts, Pinckney Perry

4 l

HIGH SCHOOL
SPORTS
HAPPENINGS
Nov. 4 games
St. Johns freshmen and jayvees host Ovid-Elsie
DeWitt freshmen and jayvees at Charlotte
i

Nov. 5 games
St. Johns at Ovid-Elsie
DeWitt hosts Charlotte
Bath hosts Stockbridge
Fowler at Webberville
,
t
Pewamo-Westphalia at Potterville

iGlRLS BASKETBALL!
I

I
D9470S WITH A500DLB

WEISER LOCKS
HOURS: Monday 7:30 to 9; Tuesday thru
Friday 7:30 to 5:30, Saturday 7:30 to 12;30
PLENTY OF

ITY LUMBER
70 E Ka,a m op
OttPAHY Lansing
° - 402-1115
'"'
FREE PARKING

i

Nov. 4 St. Johns at Chesaning
Nov. 9 St. Johns hosts Alma .
Nov. 3 Fowler hosts Olivet
Nov. 8 Fowler at Webberville
Nov. 9 Bath at FoVlerville
Nov. 4 Ovid-Elsie at Alma
Nov. 9 Ovid-Elsie at Chesaning ,
Nov. 4 P-W at Ionia '
/ Nov. 8 P-W at Potterville
Nov. 4 DeWitt at Howell
,Nov. 9 DeWitt hosts Haslett

SWIMMING
Nov. 9 DeWitt at Mason
Nov. 9 St. Johns host* Grand Ledge

CROSS COUNTRY
State Class C Crosscountry Finals
at Green Valley Golf Course-in Sturgis
Saturday, Nov. 6

The
unbelievable
Dodge
Aspen.
A comfortable wagon in a size all its own.
The Aspen wagon does something that most other wagons find
rather difficult. It convinces you that it's a-much bigger wagon than
it really is. How? Unique size, for one thing. It carries so much more
than the little wagons, and almost as much as some of the
larger ones. You get the space and the comfort that you need
and want in a wagon with a more practical overall Size.
Come on in and see the small car at a small price... the
unbelievable '77 Aspen wagon. At the Dodge Boys' today.

Ralph Dora's

Community Dodge
2 0 0 E. Higham

St. Johns

V

n
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Loses No, 6

Olivet puts the
crunch on Fowler

J*

BATH-The Bath Bees
girls basketball squad put
together four quarters of
unbelievable scoring last
Thursday night to humble
visiting Leslie, 90-28.
Sizzling the nets in the
opening frame with 22 points
the Bees continued' their
onslaught in the second
Friday
night,
the
Pirates
can
experience behind them,
frame to gain another 21
Coach BUI Marks crew will attain sole possession of points, then cooled slightly to
be eyeing Friday night's third place. At present, the 17 in the third. But the final
encounter with Potterville Pirates stand at 4-2 in CMAC, quarter brought forth an
who currently stands with a competition behind Fulton offensive effort of 30 points to
with a 6-0record and Olivet round out the 90-polnt
5-2 record in, CMAC.
By dropping the Vikings with a 5-fstanding.

downed by Grqndville in
contest
early in the game on a pass
from quarterback Dean
Kohagen to halfback Duane
Weber that resulted in a 78yard touchdown.
Terry Pfaff ran the twopoint conversion to give the
Pirates an 8-0 lead.
Grandville, however,
Grandville, who showed
back
with
awesome power against the roared ~
Portland Raiders a week ago touchdowns of their own to
beating them 49-16, were keep P-W out of reach for
contained fairly well by the most of the evening. The
Pirates who, in giving up 3 other Pirate touepdown
touchdowns, scored a couple occurred in the third frame
of their own to keep the game on a 5-yard run by Pfaff. The
extra points failed.
competitive.
Putting the Grandville
The Pirates scored first

ST. JOHNS-Coach Beth
^ Schrauben's Redwings took
an early advantage over the
v visiting SwaWValley Vikings
to avenge an earlier loss,
driving the visitors down to
defeat, 49-34.
Outscoring their opponents
*• 11-8 in the opening frame, the
Redwings kept their style
thru the second quarter to
take a halftime lead to the
locker
room
of 2916.
Cooling off in the third
. frame, the Redwings let
their 13 point lead slip
allowing the Vikings to get
within. 9 points of them going

production for the night.
Meanwhile, Leslie, winless
in 10 games, scored only two
points in the opening
quarter, then came alive for
14 in the 2nd, then went back
to their "cold' ways" with
only three in the 3rd frame,
ending up with a mere nine
in the final period.
Leading the Bath scoring
were guards Linda Schafer
and Jody Doerner who had 16
markers each, followed by
usual high point scorer
"Becky Side! with 15.

In a Tuesday Night game
with Stockbridge, the Bees
were victorious also, racking
up a 55:53 win over their
guests. Stockbridge sports a
2-8 slate in the ICL while
Bath with its victory over
Leslie now moves to 5-5, tied
with'Dans ville who also is 5-5
in ICL play.
Leading the pack as in
football, Pinckney and
Fowler ville enjoy
the
conference
lead
with
identical 9-1 records.

ST. JOHNS--A11 Clinton
County area boys interested
in entering the 1977 district
Golden Gloves tournament
should register at the boxing
gym located at the little
league field back of Bee's
Chevy-Olds on So. US-27, St.
Johns.
Practice sessions will be
held Monday thru Thursday
from 6:30 to 9 p.m. starting
Nov. 8.
According to boxing
officials, applicants must be
between the ages of 16 thru
25. There will be 11 weight
classes and 3 divisions same
as in the past.

Official Entry Blank

Clinton County News
1976

(list winners in space provided)

Keelean Buick
Capitol Savings,& Loan.
Zeeb Fertilizer
Hettler's
Parr's Drug
Bee's Sports Division
St. Johns Co o p Tie Breaker

FOOTBALL CONTEST!

ns zip past

Fowler gathered in only 20
yards of penalties compared
to 135 walked off against
Olivet.
The Eagles, down this
season, will be bracing
themselves to do battle with
a team this Friday with
similar
problems,
Webberville. Both Fowler
and Webberville have
identical records in the
CMAC, 1-5.

Bath girls stomp Leslie

THE FOWLER EAGLES' ball carrier runs into heavy traffic Both teams went scoreless in the first half, but Olivet broke
here in Friday night's action at Fowler in which the Eagles thru the second stanza of play to score three touchdowns to
fell to their sixth loss in seven games against visiting Olivet. win, 18-0.

WESTPHALIA-The P-W
Pirates took time off from
CMAC action Friday night to
host non-league competitor
Grandville and absorbed a
25-14 loss at the hands of the
visitors.

minutes out of 24 in the
second half to completely
dominate the action. In the
entire game, Olivet executed
59 plays to Fowler's 30,
In the passing department,
Fowler attempted 10 passes,
completing only 2 while
Olivet attempted 9 and
completed 4 plus they
Intercepted .2 of Fowler
aerials.
Olivet
also
recovered 2 of 3 Fowler
fumbles while Fowler
recovered 1 of Olivet's 2
mlscues.

the air. Olivet, along with
their superior ground game,
also added 43 passing yards.
Olivet
scored
two
touchdowns in the third
quarter and added another
one in the 4th. All conversion
attempts failed.
Leading defensive men for
the Fowler team were Jim
Pohl who had 18 tackles,
followed by Don Schrauben
with 12.
Coach Steve Spicer said
the visitors had the ball in
their possession for 19

FOWLER-Ollvet rolled
up 'a massive 324. yards
against the Fowler Eagles in
Friday night's action in
CMAC play to down the
Eagles, 18-0.
After a
scoreless half, the Eagles
from Olivet broke through
Fowler defenses for three
touchdowns to send Fowler"
down to their sixth loss in
seven games.
Fowler managed only five
first downs to Olivet's 15. On
the ground, Fowler could get
only 65 yards and 13 through

-s,

ENTER TODAY AND WIN VALUABLE CASH PRIZE

into the final period.
Regaining their shooting
eyes, the "birds" netted 14 to
the Vikings' 8 to put away
their 7th victory of the year.
Paced "by a balanced
-scoring effort by Darlene
Skym
and
3eanna
HaUenback with 16 and 13
points, respectively, other
Redwings adding points
were Marcia Thelen with 8
and Lori Henntng with 6.

Guess the TOTAL POINTS SCORED
Michigan State

Indiana

Name
Address
Phone —
You may make' your own entry blank on a seperate sheet of paper,
just-be sure you fill in all the information and sign your'name.

In earlier action the jayve'e
squad gained their 12th
consecutive victory j>f the
year by downing the Viking
Jayvees, 44-25.

Mail or bring entry to; Clinton County News 120 E. Walker , St. Johns
See contest rules.

SEETHE

This Weeks Winner
Ren Habek of DeWitt

CO-OP FOR

Win Cash

1. The football contest Is open to everyone except employees of
Clinton County News and their families.
2. All entries must be completed and postmarked no later than 5
p.m. Friday on the week the games are played. Entries may also
be delivered to the newspaperofflces In St. Johns before 5 p.m.
Friday.
3. If mailed, please address to FOOTBALL CONTEST, Clinton
County News, 120 E. Walker, St. Johns, Ml 4B879.
A. Names of the winners will be published In this ad every
Wednesday following the games.
5. In the event more than one person correctly picks the same
number of winners, the person whose total points for tie breaker
game will be declared the winner.
6. Entries are limited to one per person.

Awarded
Each Week
Serving you in 3 locations

EARNS DAILY
COMPOUNDS QUARTERLY

CAMERA STORE

CAPITOL SAVINGS
& LOAN

Kodak & Polaroid Cameras
and film

ST. JOHNS

EVERYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY

St. Johns

Ma

le

P ' ^P***

8

Quickest and Fastest
Road and Wrecker
, Service in Town , . .

Hunting and fishing every chance he gets are spare
time activities for Duane. Along with snowmobiling,
motorcycle riding and racing 2 man canoes. In 2 man
canoe racing, Duane plans to race on a pro tour next
yeaf-and do a little traveling. Duane lives in Fowler
with his parents, Jim and Alice.

5 WRECKERS-RXDIO RADIO DISPATCHED

I

HETTLER MOTOR SALES
E. State St.

ST. JOHNS

Bath vs. Stockbridge '

FERTILIZER is tailor-made for your
EXACT field and yield needs

St. Johns Co-op
ST. JOHNS

"Serving All Your Farming Needs"
PHONE 224-2381
Kentucky vs. Vanderbilt

M I ' M K I I " * ! tawmiKr1 •«•«••» VMIMOTO in* tiiwMo**

Mill

ISEE
MMlMluaa
jJJSK5Sp55

FERTILIZER-Bag or Bulk
AGRICULTURAL LIMESTONE
ANHYDROUS AMMONIA
28% NITROGEN SOLUTION
Phone:
St. Johns
224-3234

P-W vs. Potterville

DON'T FORGET!

Duane works in general repairs, specializing in
automatic transmission works and engine tune ups. A
1974 graduate of Fowler High School, and a lifelong
resident of Fowler, Duane. spent two years in hieh
school training for a career in automotive works at the
Clinton County Career Center. He also attended
Lansing Community college for Vk years taking
automotive courses.

vf

Incorporated M90 In Lanilng. Mlchlgin.
Mtmbtr Fcdtrtl Home Loan Dank Sytttm.

DRUGS

Fowler
Fowler vs. Webberville

This weeks visit to Bee's Chevrolet- Oldsmobile finds
us talking with Duane Becker.

Paid Commercial Adv.
Fortieth In a Series

REXALL

NEEDS

Passbook Current Annual Rate

MOST COMPLETE

PARR'S

FARM SUPPLY

Your Savings Earn More

CLINTON COUNTY'S

Duane Becker

ALL YOUR

Contest Rules

*

•v

ST. JOHNS

Phone 224-2311

"Let's Get'Zm Right, Wckl"

Ashley
847-3571

New Mexico St. vs. 'Wichita St.

KEELEAN

YAMAHA

Buick - Pontlac - GMC Truck

Snowmobiles'
Sales &
Service
BEE'S Sports Division
;2137 S. US-27 St. Johns
Phone: 224,2345 Ext. 43
. St. Johns vs. Ovid-Elsie

/

WE'LL DWVETOU
S1ARKRAVI

Cn

Ws won! to drive you happy,'
So. we keep our prices low.
Our trade-ins high. Oof service supreme,"

Sale Hours
M -P 8-B SAT - 8-3
Service Hours
Mon. 8-8
Sat. 8-13,

2 1 0 W . HIgham

Tues. - Fri. 8-6

224-3231

DeWitt vs. Charlotte
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Banquet
with John Aylsworth

i

i

»'<

MARVIN BARCLAEY (right) of the St. Johns Exchange
Club receives the Friend of 4-H award from John
Aylsworth.
ANABEL PECK (left) received a certificate for 30 years of service as a 4-H leader. George
Hazte for 25 years and Ila Wood for 25 years.
-, ,

/
RECEIVING AWARDS FOR 20 years of 4-H service are (from left) Shirley Hazle,
Elizabeth Blakely, William Brooks and Jack Schwark.
A total of 264 4-H leaders years as 4-H leaders to the
and guests attended The county youth.
County
4-H
leader
Elizabeth Blakely-Elsie 4-'
Recognition Banquet, Oct. Corners, William Brook16, Smith Hall in St. Johns, Bath All Purpose, Shirley
sponsored by the County 4-H Hazle-Scattered Southeast
Council and the Clinton and Jack Schwark-Spring
National Bank
& Trust Valley 4-H club received
Company.
' diamond pins for completing
Anabel Peck, Elsie 4 20 years as a 4-H leader.
Corners received a ruby pin
Leaders receiving pearl
for serving 30 years as a 4-H pins for 15 years of 4-H
leader.
George Hazle-- leadership
included:
Scattered Southeast and Ha Norman Blakely-Elsie 4Wood-Olive 4-H Projects Corners, Sue Cerny-Nimble
received emerald pins for 25 Fingers and Donna Goerge-

Our new grain plant
is in operation again
W o can handle semis
W e would like t o handle your grain

Natalie Brook, Sarah Seeger
andixBarbara Ramsey-Bath
All
Purpose;
Duane
Fowler Big D's,
Leaders recieving gold Haviland-Olive 4-H; and
Striz-Scattered
pins for 10 years of 4-H Jeanne
Southeast.
leadership
included:
Marilyn Fedewa, Mary
Catherine Fedewa and Betty
A 4-H and American Flag
Thelen-FOwIer;
Donna set was presented to the 4-H
Bishop and Dan Gorman- for use in Smith Hall for 4-H
DeWitt; Delores H a r r i s - activites in Memory of
Lansing;
R i c h a r d Leonard Koenigsknecht by
Woodhams, Rita Thornton his family. Leonard had
and Helen Kurncz-St. Johns. been a 4-H leader for 23
years, active as a council
Twenty-Five 4-H leaders member and in the 4-H Fair.
received 5-year clover
awards while 58 leaders
The St. Johns Exchange
received a 3-year leader pin. Club was recognized as "The
The leader pins were Friend of 4-H" for their
provided on behalf of the support of the 4-H program
Michigan 4-H Foundation by sponsoring the 4-H
and Michigan Farm Bureau. Vegetable Garden Contest
for the past few years as well
Five
4-H
members as the past 4-H Crop Shows.
Exchange
Club
received the Michigan Key The
Club Award for their 'members not only provide
participation in county, the funds for the awards but
district and state 4-H also provide the judging
activities.
They were: committee to visit the top

^PoiiRShgyyJ
Money For Hog Producers!
J ust Ask Any of More Than 80,000
Who Sell jo 68 Markets in Seven States!
PROVE i f FOR YOURSELF!
For Market Information

If is good business' t o dp business
w i t h your own organization

1-517-593-2180

For all your farm supply needs see the

\

ST. JOHNS CO-OP

TERRY BELL

CARSON CITY FARM SERVICE
John Deere Sales and Service

Phone 584-3550

Carson City

PLOWS
I.HC. 3414 INC. W-LOADER
J.D. 2020 W-LOADER1
J.D. 2010
J.D. 5020

M.H. 444

PICKERS

J.D. 145 4 BOTTOM

M.F. 300 W-2 CYL. -

J.D. 145 5 BOTTOM,
J.D. 145 6 BOTTOM

M.F. 222 CORN HEAD

N.I. 310 PICKER- 1 ROW

728 4 ROW HEAD

s

T r e a t e d Materials

BARNS

CHAMBERLAIN
BUILDING SUPPLY
AND NURSERY

Two machines in one (distributor and unloader), the Volumatic II for silos l2'-30'
in diameter features true Three-Point Suspension for level cutting from top of silo
to bottom in frozen or unfrozen silage or
gram.
i
Power Ring Drive doesn't depend on silage surface for traction: No weights to
adjust, no drive drum to manhandle . . *
fewer trips up the silo. Combination of
unique features gives you big-herd capacity
for faster feeding.
*J
v

J.D. 95 GAS V\(-CAB
4 ROW CORN HEAD

W§ have a very

735 3 ROW HEAD

'\

766 HAY HEAD

Complete line of

Get all the details at

Used Equipment

I.H.C. - 1 ROW
WE ARE NOW BOOKING WINTER
S E R V I C E t R E P A I R/S

Poster Honors
Michigan will be sending
three 4-H posters to the
National 4-H Foster Art
Exhibit iti « Chicag- this fall
and all three posters were
designed by Clinton County
4-H'ers-Kathy Thelen-Dallas
RECEIVING RECOGNITION for years of service were (front, from left) Marilyn Fedewa
Dusters; Lucy Arens-Fowler
(10), Sue Cerrney with 15 years of service and Rita Thornton, Polores Harris and Donna
Big D's'and Kathy EatonBishop each with 10 years, (Rear, from left) Mary Catherine Fedewa, with 10 years,
Charlies Gang.
4-H
Norman Blakely with 15 and Dan Gorman and Richard Woodhams with 10 apiece. ,
members were asked to use
--one of the three suggested
themes: '4-H is Action"; "4H-Freedom to Be" and "4-H
New Officers
Brings out the Best." The
poster art contest is handled
The Triple C 4-H Club
by the National 4-H Service members have elected the
Committee in Chicago. Our following new officers: Jane
Congratulations to our three Speers-President;
Kim
Clinton County 4-H'ers on Martin-Vice President and
their accomplishments, i secretary; and Jeff BunnEach county was allowed to , treasurer.
The members
send up three to five entries discussed several money
, to MSU for the State Contest, making ideas for an early
summer horse show. A
demonstration was given on
how to give a horse a shot.
Village Elves
The members will meet
-The Ovid Village Elves 4-H again on October 29 at Tracy
Club has a new president Mohnke's home at 7 p.m.
who is Shelia Maron. A
game committee consisting
of Jackie Garcia, .Ellen
Jeffreys
and
Gqye
Roller Derby
McCalUster was appointed.
Erica Elder gave ' a
1414-H members, leaders,
demonstration on "How to parents and guests attended
make Candy."
The the, 4-H Roller Skating
members discussed going Activity Oct. 21, at the Ranch
roller skating Oct. 21, a Roller, Rink in St. Johns,
leaders meeting' scheduled from 7-10 p.m. The next 4-H
for Nov. 1 and when projects Roller Ska ting will be
must be completed for Thursday, Nov. 18. Any 4-H
Spring Achievement in clubs wishing to go roller
duane.
March. Marilyn Rice, 4-H
skating' in November or
Program Assistant, will be other months should make
at the clubs next meeting on
reservations right away at
Nov. 9, to demonshrate how
the County Extension Office
to put on clown make-up.
in St. Johns.
PHONE 834-2300
PHONE 834-5388

13' CUTTING PLATFORM

762 CHOPPER HEAD
760 CHOPPER:

N.I. 7- 1 ROW

Following the program the
leaders and guest enioved an
evening of round and square
dancing with music provided
by the "Mellowtones."

J.D. 643 CORN HEAD

702 POWER HEAD

N.I. 324 W-12 ROLL BED

' N.I. 314 SHELLER

The meal was served by
the St. Joseph Altar Society
in St. Johns.

J.D. 343 CORN HEAD

N. I* UNI EQUIPMENT
?

KEY CLUB AWARD WINNERS are {from left) Natalie Brooks, Sarah Seeger, Jeanne
Strix and Duane Haviland. Not shown is Barbara Ramsey.

GLEANER Cll

OLIVER 6 BOTTOM

M.F. 65D
dLIVER 1550D

<j$31B£>
COMBINES

J.D. 3-14 MTD.

AA.F. li30

Leaders who received the
Alumni' Award included
Norman Blakely-Elsie 4Corner, Sue Cerny and Hilda
Bancroft-Nimble Fingers.

Treated Yellow Pine

PHONE 224-2381

ST. JOHtyS

vegetable gardens before
making the final platings.
Marvin Barclay-President
of the St. Johns Exchange
Club accepted the plaque.
An election of council
members was held with the
following leaders elected for
a 3-year term: Northeast
District-Delmas
Moldenhauer; Northwest
District-Mary Catherine
Fedewa; Southeast DistrictDavid Seeger and Southwest
District--Mary
Ann
Hengesbach. Their term of
office begins Jan. 1, 1977.

NEMANIS ELECTRIC

V O L U M A T I C (I
WINTER STORE,
HOURS

I

MON.-FRI. 7:30-5:30
SAT. 8:00-12:00

ZBUTLER

201 N. Main
Offlce-Ph. 834-2200

Ovid

'

Home Ph. 834-5172

,vrl

*

'(
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the market place

HOUSE FOR SALE BY
OWNER
—
Newly
Help Wanted l )
1
remodeled, 4 bedroom home,
full basement, natural gas
heat, 2 city lots, 141 East
8 WOMEN NEEDED — TO
Jefferson St., Pewamo.
work 8 evenings per month
PhOne 517-593-2342. PC-39-40
for $8 an hour. Queens Way
HOUSE FOR SALE BY
to Fashion. Call 626-6433 or
OWNER
— ^Newly
669-9346 or 482-8570. GPC-38remodeled 4 bedroom home,
40
full basement, natural gas
\,B WOMEN NEEDED — To
heat, 2 city lots. 141 East
work 8 evenings per month
Jefferson
St., Pewamo.
for $8 an hour. Queens Way
Phone
517-593-2342.
PC-39-40
to Fashion. Call 626-6433 or ,
FOR SALE - 494 acres farm
669-9346 or 482-8570, GPC-38land, section 15-23-26 in
TOOL & DIE MAKERS;
Essex Township, Clinton
Stamping
Division
of
County Mich. Write Fred
expanding Co. in area needs
Mohnke owner 300 E.
Journeymen -or equivalent.
Railroad St. St. Johns,
Must be versatile and skilled WANTED - Bulldozing,
Michigan 48879. 26-6-p-4
in
die
repair
and backhoe work, drain fields, ST. JOHNS -1306 S. Oakland,
maintenance, preferably water lines, footings & near hospital, 2 year old BATH AREA - Beautiful
with die trouble shooting; digging of any kind. Lee ranch, 5 room, 3-bedroom country setting only 8 miles
experience. Good benefits" Zuker. Ph.224-2049. 25-tf-3 home maintenance free, % from East Lansing. Large
acre lot. All screens &
paid medical insurance,
two story aluminum home
retirementp r o g r a m CUT THIS AD OUT-and put storms, full 12 block with 5-6 bedrooms, 35x56 pole
and profit sharing. Send it in back of your phone book. basement, gas heat, gas hot barn. oond. Ideal horse
• resume to PO Box 11 St. Faucets
repaired
or water. Good take over for country._ W.G. Martin Co.,
Johns, Mi. 25-3-p-l
replacedj drains cleaned, qualified buyer. Call Carl 351-2300." Call Peggy Cook,
toilets repaired, leaks fixed. Marx 372-6483 or 372-7550.
(APPRENTICES wanted to NEXT TIME PAY LESS, OPPER-MCCARDEL RA R- 351-7238. 27-2-p-4
WANTED — 1 or 2 acres
become Journeymen in Jig CALL WATERWORKS 838- 1035. 26-3^p-4
perked lot between Grand
Fixture and special machine 4451. 26-3-p-3
&
Mulliken,
building.
Tool
room
DEWITT - 8171S. Lowell Rd. Ledge
machinist or bench hands
nearly new 3-bedroom tri- Grand Ledge Schools. Call
with 1-2 years experience
level home with 2-car Lillian Law of Fedewa
Builders & Brokers, 485-0225
required. Full benefits. Real Estate
garage, .basement,family
Applications now being
room with fireplace and or 224-4236. GPC44
» taken at Lans. Corp. 704 E.
much more, all on 9 acres NEW LISTING — Lovely
Oakland, Lansing. 25-3-p-l FOR SALE BY OWNER - 3- adjacent to S. Riley home for a large family,
bedroom remodeled brick
modern kitchen,, formal
home with fireplace, close to Elementary Schools. Price dining room, fireplace, rec.
$52,500,
call
Gary
& shopping. Asking
room. No. 3-609. Call Lillian
MACHINIST-Must have schools
Newcombe, 351-5537, or 272lathe, jig bore and boring $27,000. Ph. 224-3026. 25-3-p-4 7550. OPPER-MCCARDEL Law of Fedewa Builders &
Brokers, 485-0225 or 2244236.
mill experience. Benefits.
1028. 26-3-P-4
GPC-44
Applications now being FOR SALE-2-bedroom
taken at Lans. Corp, 704 E. Ranch, finished basement, 2- SELLER'S INTEREST IN
Oakland, Lansing, Michigan car garage, 1 acre lot, 2 LAND CONTRACT. We buy.
miles W, of St. Johns. Call Fast service. Call or write
25-3-p-l
For Rent
giving complete facts. Ford
224-6530. 25-3-P-4
St LaNoble, LANOBLE
REALTY CO.,, 1516 E . _ ,
FOR RENT 3-bedroom
Michigan Ave.', Lansing,
home, walking distance to
Michigan 48912. Phone 517downtown, references.
482-1637,
evenings
517-337HIP
(INFLATION
I I 0 W [1276. 53-tf-4
Available Feb. 1st, 1977. Call
WAVERLY — Newer, 3 224-3400 after 5:30 p.m. 25-3bedroom ranch, can easily p-6,
BHSULATE AMD SAVE
use 2 portions of 46x26,
* carpeted, paneled basement
Wanted
7
' for more. Main floor
to Rent
laundry, 1% baths, 30x10
Do Your Own With Our Equipment
closed back porch, 12x35
covered patio, large 2 car LOOKING TO RENT - 3 to 4
attached garage, large lot, bedroom home in or around
Gall 875-3158 For An Appointment
landscaped and fenced, lots St. Johns area. Ph. after 7,
of storage. Ph. 489-1790. Lansing 484-1013. 27-3-p-7
NOW TAKING applications FOR SALE — 7 percent
balance
for job openings, Industrial c o n t r a c t ,
Phosphating Co. 6035 Krepps $20,000.00, pays $150. per
month. 15 percent discount.
Rd. 27-3-p-l
Call after 4:30 p.m. 626-6449.
PGC-38
Jobs Wanted 3
10 ACRES - Kalkaska area .$4995 with $500 down - $50
BACKHOE
TRACTOR monthly - also 5-acre parcels
WORK WANTED! — $2995 with $300 down - $35
All
parcels
Licensed, insured, bondable. monthly.
wooded
Call Rich Beeman, 517-626- b e a u t i f u l l y
hardwoods - excellent
2158. GPC-38-tfn
hunting and snowmobile
CUSTOM —, Barn white locations. Call 616-2584873
washing with insecticide and days 616-258-5747 evenings.
brush spraying. Call 517-593- Write Wildwood Land
3550. B.G. Schafer, Pewamo. Company R. 1 - Kalkaska,
Michigan 49646. 26-3-p-4
PGC-35-tfn

D

(i

FOR SALE—2-bedroom
ranch, finished basement, 2car garage, 1 acre lot. 2 mi.
W. of St. Johns. Call 2246530. 25-3-P-4

744 S. Elm, Ithaca

»

Trailers &
Campers

C

G
Round'
ams
We II pay you to order hay and forage
machines now before We both get
into the rush of haying season To
encourage pre-season ordering, you
get top dollar discounts now through
February 28 on machmes'listed
below So act fast and earn the extra
cash discount for acting early from
S195 to $2,600 depending on the
machines you want
DISCOUNT
UNTIL
28 FEB 1977

MACHINES

DISCOUNT
1 MAR. 197730APR.1977
$90

336 and 346 Balers
15Aarld 16A Choppers
100 StackMover 25and
34 Forage Harvesters

S195

1207 1209 and 1214
Mower/Conditioners
,800 and 830 Wind rowers
466 Baler Round Balers,
35 and 3800 Forage Harvesters

$390

100StackWagon

$520

$260

200 and 300 Stack Movers

$650

$325

Hydrostatic Wmdrowers.
200 and 300 Stack Wagons

,$1,040

$520

$195

FOR SALE — New Moon
1966,12x60 & lot, 3 bedrooms,
1% baths, Portland area.
Call between 9 a.m. & 9 p.m.
647-7819. PGC-39-tfn
MOBILE HOME FOR SALE
— Richardson, 1969, new
carpet,
central
air,
appliances, washer & dryer
hook-ups,
well
kept,
comfortable. Available on
large country loyt, with
private pond to fish, swim or
skate. Reasonable rent. On
Pealce Rd., Porttand-Eagle
area. Call 647-4313. PGC-38

£

36-tfnFOR SALE — 1976 Ford
Elite, fully loaded except
power windows & power
seats, dark blue with white
vinyl roof & white interior.
Low mileage. Phone 517-6476539, Portland, Mich. PGC36-tfn
1974
HORNET
X
HATCHBACK — V-8, power
steering, power brakes, air,
27,000 miles, new radials,
excellent condition. $2500.
Ph. 647-4712. GPC-42
BY OWNER — 1973 Volvo
144, 4 dr., air, rear defrost,
radio, 4 SDeed. new
radial tires, runs excellent
looks sharp, just tuned
$2825.00. Call 393-0280. GPC
44

quality,
held, 7 p.m. every Friday,
127 Bridge St., Dimondale.
GPC-41-49
PUBLIC AUCTION — Every
Friday, 7 p.m., 127 Bridge
St., Dimondale. GPC-37tfn
$75,000 TOOL AUCTION VFW hall, St. Johns Nov. 11,
6:30 p.m. Six compressors,
jacks, toolboxes, air tools,
electric tob.ls, grinders,
socket sets, wrench sets,
drill presses, misc. items too
numerous to mention. All
new tools, 100 percent
guaranteed. BUY THE
AUCTION WAY. 27-2-D-26

scellaneous 27

f/Farm
I Produce

$1,950

230 Stack Shredder/
Feeder
'

$2 600

$975
$2,600 '

No finance charges imposed until the next use season. Ask us for
details If dealer inventory of any product listed above Is exhausted, it
can be ordered

St. Louis, Michigan

19

Phone 681-5771

AUCTIONEER

FOR SALE - 3 Sows with 28
pigs, 2 weeks old. 35 feeder
pigs. Leo & Bill Simon, Vh
mi. N. of Westphalia. 27-1-p230

6 MONTHS
FREE RENT

i>

•

Wanted
iscellaneous
,Mis

^9)

BINGO — >.Holy Family
Church, 510 Mabbitt Rd.,
Ovid. Monday 7 p.m. 16-tf-29
AM LOOKING FOR ALL
KINDS OF POSTCARDS,
especially old ones, if you
have any to sell please
contact the POSTCARD
LADY 224-2361 days or 2247051 evenings. 14-tf-dh-29
STYLE SHOW by Corner
Boutique
&
Tasting
Luncheon at Golden Buddah
Restaurant Cedar Village.
Thurs. Oct. 7, 1 p.m.
Reservations suggested. Ph.
627-4232. GPC-39S

^

109 E. HGHAM

WOULD LIKE beginning
piano and organ pupils. Call
224-3915. 26-3-p-28

DEAN TV

J . D f ^ O W S n o w b l a d e & Chains
Used A C . W D 45

W / 2 3 5 Cornhead
1-Used W h i t e Disc 20 ft.
Used 323 Picker (Excellent) ,
Several N e w & Used

Plows
IN STOCK

3 4 9 5 W. M-21
OWOSSON
PHONE 7 2 3 - 7 3 2 3

JEWELRY

ELECTRICIANS

Al. OALLOWAY, AUCTIONEER, Used F a r m
Machinery &V P a r t s . St.
Johns. 224-4713.
*

SCHMITT ELECTRIC CO..
Residential - Commercial Industrial, 224-4277,' 1002 E.
State St.

SPACE

FARM
DRAINAGE

LEVEY'S
JEWELRY.'
Orange Blossom diamond
rings, Bulova & Accutron
Watches. Elsie. 862-iaon.

L I Q U I D FUELS
FOR
RENT

.JAMES BURNHAM. Phone
St. Johns 224-1045. R:t, SI.
Johns.

AUTOMOTIVE

FERTILIZERS

SPACE
FOR RENT
BOB'S
AUTO
BODY.
Complete Collision Service.
224-2921. KIM) N. Lansing.
C&D CHEVROLET C O New & Used Cars.-Elsie H62•W00. You can't do helter
un> where.
E<JAN FORD SALES. INC..
200 W. Ittgham, phone 2242285. Plnto-Ford-MaverlckTorino-Muslang. ^

SPACE
RENT

PLUMBING
FAUCETS
REPAIRED
6R
REPLACED,
DRAINS
CLEANED,
TOILETS
REPAHtED,
LEAKS FIXED. NEXT
T I M E P A Y L E S S CALL
W A T E R W O R K S 838-4451

FINANCIAL
CAPITOL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOC. 222 N.
Clinton. 224-2:104. Safel> for
Savings since 1B!W.

RESTAURANT

FLORISTS

SOMEPLACE ELSE
Dining & Cocktails
Ph. 224-:i072. S. US-27

Sav it v\ith Quality flowers
from
WOODBURY'S
FLOWER SHOP. :I21 N.
Clinton. St. Johns. 224-:i2ir;.

FOODS

HETTLER'S
MOTOR
SALES, 24 Hr. Wrecker
Service, CJood Used Trucks.

ANDY'S 1GA. St. Johns.
Home Baked Hread, Pies,
Cookies. Choice Meats,
Carry-out service.

CONCRETE W O R K RIDING

SPACE
FOR
RENT
CREDIT BUREAU

ROOFING
SPACE

Clinton County CREDIT
HUREAU, Phone 2244391,
Credit Reports - Collections.

LARGE LOTS, PAVED ROADS, CITY SEWER AND •
WATER, NATURAL GAS
Lots for any size coach, 10-12-14 or Double Wide. We
will pour special pads for Double Wldes.'

DRUGS
,
'

PARK'S R.EXALL-DRUGS.
- O p e n dally 7:30 a,m. to 9
• p.m.. Sunday 8:30-12:30 & 5.7
p.m.

Automobile Coverage - Fire
Insurance
General
Casualty.
ALLABY"~"BHEWBAKER, INC. 10K-'a
N. Clinton Ave. St. Johns,
Phone 22I-:!25B.~

TO PLACE YOUR
PROFESSIONAL
LISTING IN THIS
DIRECTORY

FOR

RENT
Upholstery

LESSONS
Beginning thru advance.
Indoor ring, Cross country &
jumping. All ages. FOX
BRUSH FARM CASEY
HUGHES - 626-6161
INSUirANCE

FOR

I) & B PARTY SHOPPE,
Package Liquor 9 a.m. - 10
p.m. Mon„ Thurs.. Frl. &
Sat., ft a.m. -'11 p.m., 224 N.
Clinton.

ZEKK
FERTILIZERS,
Ever>thing tor the soli, St.
Johns 224-:t2.U, Ashlev U473571.

•For the Best Buy in New &
Used
S:hcvrolels
see
EIHNGER
CHEVROLET,
Fowler, phone 593-2100.
f

WE WILL PAY MOVING COSTS

Phone 224-7913

Notice
(

JOINER — Jig-band-tablepower hack saw, wood-metal
lathe, disc-belt sander, arcwire welder, torch set, hand
mill, diearco pipe bender, air
compressor, drill presss,
hyd. press. 616-846-2850,
Spring Lake. PGC-44-tfn
FOR SALE - Wood burning
furnace with blower and new
grates. 593-3315. 27-3-p-27

Horses

Call us & see how you can get up to 6
months free rent

609 N. Morton

FOR SALE — Dark room
equipment, complete, all
about 1 year old. enlarger 135
mm and 2y4, 8 x 10 easel,
timer, safe light, print dryer
(holds four SxlO's), lenses
(50, 75, 90 mm), four 8x10
trays, paper cutter. All for
$175.00. Call 6274570. GPC-44
OLYMPIC OIL STAIN in
shades of brown; 5 gals. $22,
hot
water
heating
convectors, lavatory, GM
car wheels, 2 typewriters
and stand. Ph. 627-5716.
GPC-40-41

Uia This Classifiod Listing F 9 r Fast Sorvice'From Clinton County Burinaii f i r m s

FARM FRESH EGGS - Xlarge - large - medium. Will
deliver in town. Cal
Rohrback, 2008 E. Steel, St.
Johns, 224-3696. 25-3-p-19

ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE

TIMBER WANTED — Logs
and standing timber. Logs
delivered to our yard.
DEVEREAUX SAWMILL,
INC., 2872 N. Hubbardston
Rd., Pewamo, Mich. Phone
593-2424 and-or 593-2552. 40tf-28

CLASSIFIED
BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTOR?

MOVE YOUR MOBILE HOME TO ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE NOW/
' '

LAETHEM'S INC

CYMBALS NEEDED — 2
high-hats & ride cymbals,
others considered. Call 6272715 after 5 D.m. GPC-41

Used J.D. 45 C o m b i n e

OR1LL PRESS — Lathe,
—\
power hack saw, air
Farm
18
compressor, torch set, parts
Machinery
•
washer, electric-handhydraulic lifts, belt sander,
FOR SALE - 1,050 gallon
buffer, spot welder, bar
storage gas tank and 10 x 36 bender, hand shear. Call 846tarp for semi. C.J. Lumber,
2350, Spring Lake. PGC+36Westphalia, 587-4461. Call
tfn
anytime. PGC-41-42
OLYMPIC OIL STAIN — In
FOR SALE — 4 row narrow shades of brown, 5 gals. $22.
water
heating
cornhead for Gleaner C-2 hot
combine. 627-5801. GPC-42 conyectors, lavatory, GM
car wheels, 2 typewriters &
FOR SALE - I.H. tractor. Ph. stand. Ph. 627-5716. GPC-40
669-9711, 8465 Airport Rd.,
DeWjtt. 25-3-p-18

t

Self-Propelled Forage
Harvesters

3

'i(£i

3

73 MAVERICK—2 door, 302,
V-8, mag wheels, side pipes,
radio, standard shift, bucket
seats, good condition. Ph.
649-8585. GPC-42

3

FOR SALE — 1976 Ford
Elite, fully loaded except Auction Sale
power windows & power
seats. Dark blue with white
vinyl roof & white interior. TOY AUCTION — Over

FOR SALE - Wheat Straw 50
cents a bale, hay suitable for
horses, 80 cents a bale. M.F.
65 diesel. Large quantity of
chicken nests & 50 lb. tube
feeders. Call 224-7485 or 2244503. 25-3-p-19
FARMERS - Order your
DEKALB seed corn now.
Call Tom Benson 224-4503.
FOR SALE — New Moon, 255-3-p-109
1966,12x60 & lot, 3 bedrooms,'
Vh baths, Portland area. SPECIAL - Extra large eggs
Call between 9 a.m. & 9 p.m. 70 cents dozen. 224-3696. 27-1p-19
647-7819. PGC-39-tfn
FOR SALE — New Moon
1966,12x60 & lot. 3 bedrooms, (Hogs & Sheep 20j
Vfz baths, Portland area.
Call between 9 a.m. & 9 p.m.
647-7819. PGC-39-tfn
FOR SALE - Feeder pigs
cut & trimmed 587-6600. 27-3Automotive
P-20
,
(

~2Z\

'Pets

NOW!

CUSTOM
BUTCHERING
AND PROCESSING, by
appointment. We butcher on
Wednesdays and Fridays.
Beef,, pork. Halves and
quarters, also retail cuts. All
meats MDA inspected.
Vaughn's Meat Processing.
West City Limits on Bussell
Rd. just off M-57 Carson
Gity.

FOR SALE — 1974 Chevy Vz
ton truck, excellent condition
$2400 or best offer. Phone^'FOR SALE - Irish Setter
pups, purebred, have had
after 5, 682-4237. 26-3-p-ll
1st. puppy shot. Cal
FOR "SALE — 1976 Ford Rohrback, 2008 E. Steel Rd.,
Elite, fully loaded except St. Johns. 25-3-p-23
power windows & power
seats, dark blue with white
vinyl roof & white interior. FOR SALE - St. Bernard
Low mileage. Phone 517-647- puppies, 9 weeks, $35.00, no
6539, Portland, Mich. PGC- papers. Ph. 487-8706. 27-1-p23
36-tfn
/
FOR
SALE — 1970
Oldsmobile 3 seat Vista PETS FOR SALE - 5hp
Cruiser with air, good shredder, l year old. Also
condition, $1,000.00 or make Purebred Irish Setter
offer. Phone 593-2577. PGC- puppies, 8 weeks old. 2243696. 27-l-p-23
39

FOR RENT - 1976 DodgeMotor home 23 foot, sleeps 6,
phone 647-6539. PG-SJ 28tfn
TRUCK CAMPER — Jacks,
Olympic oil stain, 3 shades of
brown, 5 gallons, $22.00, hot
water heating connectors,
lavatory, duck decoys. GM FOR SALE - Oliver tractor,
car wheels. Ph. 627-5716. snowblade and bucket. 7501
S. Williams Rd. Ph. 669-5406.
GPC-39
27-1-P-18

Mobile Homes 10

»HMit*

FOR SALE —"1973 Ford F100, 302 V8, standard, power [Poultry
22J
steering, high cap with boat
rack. Clean. Call' 647-6790.
PGC-42-tfn
EASTER CHICKENS - 4
1970 FORD FAIRLANE — 2 miles S. of Ovid on Merdian
dr., reason for selling U S. Rd. Inquire" 5158
S.
Navy. 3 miles north of
Pewamo. Phone 517-593-2329. Meridian Rd. Ovid. l5-3-p-44
PC-42

Call

UPHOLSTERY
FREE ESTIMATES PICKUP & DELIVERY.
PH. 224-3667 after 6 p.m.
669-9500 anytime. •

• V A C U U M SALES
K1KHY CENTER. VACUUM
SALES AND SERVICE, New
& Rebuilt Klrby's. Good
selection of other makes. 705
N.A'S 27. St. .Johns. 224-7222.

Call
224-2361

\
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ossified and Legal Notices

3(

?)
'J
(
'
FOR SALE — Parts for all,
electric shavers. Levey's
Jewelry, Elsie, ll-tf-29

Notice

BICENTENNIAL BAZAAR
Nov. llth 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
United Methodist Church,
State St., St. Johns. Delicious
luncheon 11 a.m. to 6:30 ,
Plants, fish pond, baked
goods, crafts, etc. 27-l-p-29
AM LOOKING FOR ALL
KINDS OF -POSTCARDS,
especially old ones, if you
have any to sell please
contact the POSTCARD
LADY, Box A care of Clinton
County News, St. Johns
48879. Cfr4(M3

f C a r d of
I TL
I
I Thanks

'

Z\
30
^

Card of thanks
With deep appreciation &
gratitude the family of
Marshall Hicks wishes to
extend our thanks to all who
helped us and expressed
their sympathy during our
sudden loss. 27-l-p-30

UAW
Oldsmobile
™
W ^' 5652,
2
Oldsmobile
Personnel
Department,
Personnel
Department,
fellow workers,
Consumers
fellow workers,
Consumers
Power,
Evart High
School
and Motor -Wheel. Rev.
Terry McArthur for his
comforting words and love,
Women's Society for tthe
meal served at the home
after the service. The Clinton
County Ambulance Service
and Osgood Funeral Home
for their comforting help and
kind services. 27-lp*30

,
Card of thanks
The family of Sam Green
with to Ahank relatives,
friends and neighbors for the
cards, flowers, food and
many acts of kindness
during the loss of our
husband,
father
and
grandfather. Thanks also to

Card of thanks
Mr. & Mrs. Dale Sheldon
wish to thank their many
friends, neighbors and
relatives for their many
gifts, cards, flowers and best
wishes on their 50th wedding
anniversary. Many special

thanks to our children who
S f f i lthis
£ a awvery
« 5 Smemorable
SSJhte
made
SSS«t™
occasion. T?!?H^
Dale memoratole
& Arleen
Sheldon
2 H £ ° *27-l-p;-30
? " e & Arleen
i

Card of thanks
I wish to thank all the people
who were so nice to me
during my stay in the
hospital.
JoeSobula
27-1-p-Su
Card of thanks
The family of LeRoy Hyke
wish to express their sincere
thanks for the many acts of
kindness shown to them In
the 'loss of their dear
husband and father: to Rev.
Douglas Jones for his
comforting words, to Dr.
Stephenson, the Rivard
Nursing Home for their very

good
him for
good care
care of
of Wm
for over
over two
two
years,
Osgoodsfor
their
years, Osgoodsfor their very
very
good service, the nail
d r' eservice,
gb0e0 a
rs,
wthe
o m eoaU
n's
Fellowship
of.
the
Congregational 'Church for
serving lunch, for the gifts of
money, foods,' and cards.
We appreciate everything so
very much.
"Mrs. LeRoy Hyke
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Hyke
& family
Mr. &Mrs. William Young
& family
27-1-p-SO
Card of thanks
I wish to express my sincere
thanks to Pastor Heintz,
members, friends, relatives
for> their healing prayers,
also Dr. Garapetian, staff,
nurses, calls, flowers, food,

REPORT OF CONDITION
Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of the

Central National Bank of St. Johns!

St.

Of.

Johns

Name ol Bank

City

S e p t e m b e r 30
Michigan
., at the close of business on.
tn the stato of.
published in response to cat! made by Comptroller of the Currency, under title 12, United States Code, Section 161.
Charter number _ l £ 4 2 0

National Bank Region Number

UJ
CO

if)
<

/

CO
UJ
H
-1
QQ
<

a.
<

>
H

a
UJ

<

a
z

<
DC
O
£
UJ
£

THOUSANDS

1,961
3,447
4,106
5,209
566
35
-0-

1,000

18,145
-0-

187
25
-0•0-

G

20,783

EGAL NOTICE

287

5,733
-0-

\

-0315
31,146

-0-0350
jiQn
-0-0823

32,319
300
-0-

622
550
1,275
94
2,541
35,160

Average for 15 or 30 calendar days ending with call date:
Cash and due from banks
,
Fed. funds sold and securities purchased under agreements'to resell
Total loans
Time deposits of $100,000 or more in domestic offices
\.
Total deposits
Fed. funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase
Liabilities for borrowed money
Standby letters of credit (outstanding as of report date)
Time deposits of $100,000 or more (outstanding as of report date)
Time certificates of deposit in denominations of $100,000 or more . . . .
Other time deposits in amounts of $100,000 or more .,

1,822
Qnfi

18,094
4,675
31,337
80
_0_
-04.330
345

'

Name

President
TlllB

of the above-named bank do hereby declare that this Report of Condition is true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

^••—

- ^^-"""Vj

^

"

Signature

, 10/25/76

;
Date

We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this statement of resources and liabilities. We declare that it has
been examined by us, and to the best of our knowledge and belief is true and correct..

Directors

P-2

Form CC-8022-06

H a r o l d W. H. Wellman

U.S. Government Securities ,of
$ 3,525,000.00 were pledged at
Sept. 30, 1976 to secure Public
Deposits of $ 400,000.00 of
Treasurer of the State of Michigan
and for other purposes
,

^2)

WANTED - Bean bag chair
in
good
condition,
reasonable. Call 224-2361
days. 26-tf-32-dh

479
35,160
4,028

under agreements to repurchase
Liabilities for; borrowed money
,
Mortgage indebtedness
Acceptances executed by or for account of this bank and outstanding —
Other liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated notes and debentures) . . . ' . .
Subordinated notes and debentures
."
Preferred stock a. No. shares outstanding
-0~
(par value)
» Common stock a. No. shares authorized
72,209
b. No. shares outstanding
62,209
(parvalue)
Surplus
7
Undivided profits
Reserve for contingencies and other capital reserves
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL

Card of thanks
I wish to thank Dr. Cook and
Dr. Fitzpatrick and nurses
and nurses /aides and
orderlies for their wonderful
care and also my relatives
and friends for their cards &
flowers, gifts ' and cards
while I was in Clinton
Memorial Hospital.
Russell Chandler
27-l-p-30

FOR SALE — 36" G.E.
electric range with selfcleaning oven, $100.00.
Magnavox stereo console
with 23" black-white TV,
$100.00, also Magnavox
stereo console, $75.00. 10,000
BTUair conditioner. Ph. 6273804. GPC-39
BEDROOM SUITE SALE —
Still in progress. Good
selection. Becker Furniture,
Fowler, 593-3500. PGC-39
FOR SALE — 30" GE
electric range with selfcleaning oven, $100.00,
Magnavox stereo console
with 23" black-white TV,
$100.00, also Magnavox
stereo console, $75.00, 10,000
BTUair conditioner. Ph. 6273804. GPC-39-40

Thousands of dollars

Cash and due from banks
U.S. Treasury securities
Obligations of other U.S. Gov't, agencies and.corps
Obligations of States and political subdivisions
Other bonds', notes, and debentures
Federal Reserve stock and corporate stock . . .
Trading account securities
Federal funds sold and securities purchased
under agreements to resell
,
Loans, Total {excluding unearned income) .
18,236
Less: Beserve for possible loan losses
21.
Loans, Net
\
Direct lease financing
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets representing bank premises
Real estate owned other than bank premises
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated companies
Customers' liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding
Other assets
TOTAL ASSETS
Demand deposits of individuals, prtnshps., and corps
Time and savings deposits of individuals,
prtnshps., and corps
,
Deposits of United States Government
\
Deposits of States ana" political subdivisions
Deposits of foreign govts, and official institutions
*,...'
-.
Deposits of commercial banks
Certified and officers' checks
TOTAL DOMESTIC DEPOSITS
Total demand deposits
/
5,134
26,012
Total time and savings deposits
<
Total deposits in foreign offices
s
TOTAL DEPOSITS IN DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN OFFICES
Federal funds purchased and securities sold

Card of thanks
I wish to thank my relatives
and friends fpr the many
cards I received for my 90th
birthday.
Harry Brown
27-l-p-30

Household
Goods

1

Statement of Resources and Liabilities

if)
H

1976

catds, and a special
gifts and cards,
prayer
Eraver for Mable Ingalls.
Inealls
Robert,
B
Sf.
nOna
^ ^ Barnhardt,
r n S ? '
Father Hugh E. Banniga of
Episcopal Church of St.
Johns for his prayers, the
Blue Star Mothers of DeWitt.
God bless them all. This is
Christanity in action as I see
'it.
Myrtle Martens
27-1-D-30

j

NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
DEFAULT HAVING
BEEN
M A Q E In the conditions of a
c e r t a i n m o r t g a g e m a d e by
MILLBROOK MEADOWS, INC.,
a Michigan Corporation, of 316
Manchester Dr|ve, DeWitt,
M i c h i g a n , as M o r t g a g o r s to
CLINTON NATIONAL BANK &
TRUST COMPANY, a federal
banking corporation, with Its
principal offices situated In St.
Johns. Michigan, as Mortgagee,
dated Julv 30.1975. and recorded
In the office of- the Register of
Deeds, for the County of Clinton,
State of Michigan, on August 19,
1975, In Liber 201 of Mortgages,
pages 765-7M..,
Mortgagee having elected,
under the t e r m s , of
said
mortgage to declare the entire
principal and accrued Interest
thereon due, which election It
does hereby exercise, pursuant
to which there Is claimed to be
due and u n p a i d on
said
mortgage on the date of this
notice for principal and Interest,
the sum of ONE H U N D R E D
FORTY-EIGHT
THOUSAND
F I V E HUNDRED SEVENTY
and
38-100
DOLLARS
(5148,570.38) and no cWlls suit or
action or proceeding at law or In
eaulty having been Instituted,to
recover the debt secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof.
NOW, T H E R F O R E , by virtue
of the power of sale contained in
said mortgage and pursuant to
the statutes In such cases made
and p r o v i d e d , N O T I C E IS
H E R E B Y G I V E N that on the
2nd day of 1 December, 1976, at
10:00 In the forenoon, at the
North Main entrance of the
Clinton County Courthouse, In
the City of St. Johns, County of
CInton, State of Michigan, (that
being the place of holding the
Circuit Court within the said
County) said mortgage w i l l be
foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder of
the premises described In said
mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the
amount due/as aforesaid, and
any siim which may be paid by
the undersigned"at or before said
sale for taxes and-or insurance
on said premises, and all other
sums paid by the undersigned,
with Interest thereon, pursuant
to law and to me terms of said
mortgage, and ail legal costs and
expenses.
Including
the'
attorney's fees allowed by law,
which premises are described as
follows:
Lots 9, 10, 14, 16, 18, 24, 25, 34,
35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 49, 50, 52, 53, 55
and Outlot A Millbrook Meadows
No. 2, a subdivision of a part of
the Southwest VA of Section 5,
T5N, R2W, City of DeWitt,
Clinton
County,
Michigan,
according to the plat thereof
recorded In Liber 5, of Plats,
page 34, Clinton County Records,
ALSOwvliibrook Park being a
p a r t o f M l i l b r o o k Meadows No. 2,
except that part of said p a r k \
b e g i n n i n g at the Northwest
corner of Lot 13, Millbrook
Meadows
No.
2,
thence
Northwesterly 17.27 feet on a
curve to the left having a central
angle of 02 degrees 21' 36" a
radius of 419.29 feet and a long
cord bearing-o distance of North
15 degrees 24' 37" West 17.27
feet; thence North 44 degrees 2V
48" East, 76.43 feet; thence South
45 degrees 3B' 12" East, 15 feet;
thence South 44 degrees 21' 48"
West 85 feet to the point of
beginning; ALSO the South 85
rods of the East 'A of the West Va
of the Southwest VA of Section 5,
T5N, R2W, and the South 85 rods
of the West u of the East Va of the
Southwest VA of Section 5, T5N,
R2W, except a parcel of land
commencing at the Southeast
corner thereof, thence North 10
rods, thence West 8 rods, thence
i

South
south 10
10rods,
rods,thence
thenceEast
East88rods
rods
to the place of beginning. Also
to the place
of beginning,
except
the recorded
plat AIM
or
t
Millbrook
Meadows
No.
1, r being
S
S
S
L
^
S
f
f
l
.
?
^
a part of Assessor's Plat No. 2,
Village (now City) of DeWitt,
Also exdept those lots of
Millbrook Meadows No. 2 not
Included
in
the
above
description.
The property above described
Is occupied as one (1) parcel and
the sale or all such property Is
necessary to satisfy the amount
due on the aforesaid mortgage.
•The
mortgagors,
their
successors and assigns, or any
person lawfully claiming f r o m or
under them shall, within SIX (6)
MONTHS f r o m the date of the
aforesaid foreclosure sale, be
entitled to redeem the entire
premises sold, by paying to the
purchaser,
his
executors,
administrators, or assigns, or to
the Register of Deeds) in whose
office the deed Is deposited for
benefit of such purchaser, the
sum which was bid therefore,
with Interest f r o m the t i m e ot me
sa|e at the rate percent borne by
the mortgage plus any other
sums required to be paid by law.
D A T E D ; October IS, 1976
Clinton National Bank & Trust
Company
Mortgage
RANDY L. TAHVONEN
Attorney for Mortgagee
103 East State Street
St. Johns, Michigan 48879
25-5
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
Default having been made In
the c o n d i t i o n s of a c e r t a i n
mortgage made the 9th day of
November 1973, by Harold W.
Perry 8< Linda C. Perry, as
mortgagors, to United States of
America, as mortgagee, and
recorded on November 9,1973, in
the office of the Register of
Deeds f o r Clinton
County,
M i c h i g a n In L i b e r 273 of
Mortgages on pages 997-1000; on
which mortgage there Is claimed
to be due and unpaid at the date
of this Notice Twenty-Three
Thousand Nine Dollars and 24100-dollars ($23,009.24) principal
and
Two
Thousand
Four
Hundred Sixty-Three Dollars
and 90-100 dollars ($2,463.90)
Interest; no suit or proceeding at
law or In equity having been
Instituted to recover the debt, o r
any part of the debt, secured by
said mortgage, and the power of
sale contained In said mortgage
having become operative by
reason of such default;
NOW, T H E R E F O R E , Notice Is
Hereby Given that on November
24, 1976, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, at the North Entrance
of the courthouse In St. Johns,
Michigan, that being the place
for holding the Circuit Court for
the County of Clinton, there w i l l
be offered for sale and sold to the
highest bidder, at public sale, for
the purpose of satisfying the
amounts due and unpaid upon
said mortgage, together with the
legal costs and charges of sale,
provided by law and in said
mortgage,
the
lands
and
p r e m i s e s in said m o r t g a g e
mentioned and described, as
follows, t p - w l t :
The North 90 feet df Lot 9 and
the North 90 feet of the West 20.5
feet of Lot 8, Block 3, Perrln's
Addition to the Village (now
C i t y ) of St. Johns, Clinton
County, Michigan, according to
the plat recorded In Liber 48 of
Deeds, Page 177, CHntdn County
records; subject to easements
and restrictions of record, If any.
The recemption period w i l l be
six months f r o m the time of such
sale. Property may be redeemed
by paying balance due plus 7
percent Interest and any fees,
taxes
or
other
unpaid
encumbrances on the property
f r o m date of sale.
Dated October 6, 1976
M r s . W i n i f r e d D. M o l o n y ,
Regional Attorney
United States Department of
Agriculture
Room 2961, 230 South Dearborn
Street
Chicago, Illinois 60604
Attorney for Mortgagee
23-5

- ORTGAGE
I CEE OF
0F
NN
O0TTI C
M
FORECLOSURE
SALE
FORECLOSURES
D E F A U L T HAVING BEEN
M A D E inWw*!™
the conditions of a
c e r t a i n m o r t g a g e m a d e by
W A L T E R W. B A N N E R M A N and
NORMA E. B A N N E R M A N , of
622 Hannah Street, Lansing,
M i c h i g a n , as M o r t g a g o r s to
CLINTON NATIONAL BANK &
TRUST COMPANY, a national
banking corporation, with Its
principal offices situated In St.
Johns, Michigan, as Mortgagee,
dated July 20,1973, and recorded,.
In the .office of the Register i f I
Deeds l o r the County of CHntorl,
State of Michigan, on July 30,
1973, In Liber 272, pages 434-437.
M o r t g a g e e h a v i n g elected,
under -fthe t e r m s of
said
mortgage to declare the entire
principal and accrued Interest
thereon due, which election It
does hereby exercise, pursuant
fo which there Is claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage
on the date of this notice for
principal and Interest, the sum of
EIGHT THOUSAND
FOUR
HUNDRED
NINETY-EIGHT
and 92-100 ($8,498.92) DOLLARS
and no civil suit or action or
proceedings ^t law or In equity
having been instltuiea to recover
the debt secured by said
mortgage,
or
any
part
thereof.
NOW,
THEREFORE,
by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and \
pursuant to the statutes in such
cases m a d e and p r o v i d e d ,
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y G I V E N
that on the l l t h day of
November, 1976, at 10:00 In the
forenoon, at the North Main
entrance of the Clinton County
Courthouse, In the City of St,
Johns, County of Clinton, State of
Michigan, (that being the place
of holding the Circuit Court
within the said County) said
mortgage w i l l be foreclosed by a
sale at public autlon to the
highest bidder of the premises
described insald mortgage, or so
much thereof as m a y be •
necessary to pay the amount due
as aforesaid, and any sum which
may be paid by the undersigned
at or before said sate for taxes
and-or
insurance
on
said
premses, and all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest i
thereon, pursuant to law and to \
the terms of said mortgage, anil
all legal costs and expenses,
Including the attorney's fees
allowed by law, which premises
are described as follows:
Part of Lot 49 Supervisor's
Plat of Valley Farms No. 1,
DeWitt
Township,
Clinton
County, Michigan, described as
follows:
Comrrienclng at a point 46 rods
South and 254 feet West of the
Northeast corner of Section 33,
T5N, R2W, DeWitt Township,
thence running West 50.0 feet,
and thence north 165.0 feet,
thence East 50.0 feet, thence
South 165.0 feet to the point jof
beginning, according to plat
recorded in Plat Book 1, page 41,
Clinton County Records.
J
-

There being more than twothirds (two-thirds) of the original
indebtedness still due and owing,
the mortgagors, their successors
and assigns, or any person
lawfully claiming f r o m or under
t h e m s h a l l , w i t h i n SIX ( 6 ) , l
' M O N T H S from th'e date o f - t h i '
aforesaid foreclosure sale, be
entitled to redeem the entire
premises sold, by paying to the
purchaser,
his
executors,
administrators, or assigns, or to
the Register of Deeds, in whose
office the deed Is deposited for
benefit of such purchaser, the
sum which was bid therefore,
with interest f r o m the t i m e of the
sale at the rate percent borne by
the mortgage plus any other
sums required to be'pald by law.
D A T E D : October 8, 1976
Clinton National Bank & Trust
Company Mortgagee
RANDY L. TAHVONEN
Attorney for Mortgagee
103 East State Street
St. Johns, Michigan 48879
24-5 i

V

Investigative squad
now in operation
The newly formed "Clinton
County Investigative Squad
is now in full operation
investigating burglaries and
larcenies throughout the
county.
The
force
investigated the following
incidents.
A breaking and entering
occurred at the Clinton Crop
Service, in Bengal Township
on Forest Hill rd. on Oct. 21.
According to investigators,
nothing appeared to be
missing at this time.
A breaking and entering
also occurred at the

Farmers
Crop Elevator,
Main St., in Fowler in Dallas
Township on Oct. 21. A
quantity of money was
taken.
Michigan
Grocery
Company, 5597 W. Grand
River reported the larceny of
a truck rim and tire on OcP.
22. The same night gas was
also taken fr^om another
vehicle on the property.
A camper pick-up top was
taken from Richard Jones
residence at 12653 S. Wright
Rd., in Eagle valued at $125
on Oct. 23.

STEVE'S
REFUSE SERVICE
License Refuse Service
!==*£!)

St. Johns, Eureka

Hflffl-fflf

Ovid - Elsie and

JjKtfSl

Bannister Area.

COMMERCIAL & CONTAINER SERVICE
PHONE 834-5539

4 0 0 7 Carland Rd.
*

Elsie
*
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Hospital Auxilary sponsors ben

')

The Clinton Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary Board
met October 20; with
chairman, Mary Crosby,
presiding.
Thirty-one
members were present,
Sewing chairman, Mrs.
Fitz pa trick, reported that
.the sewing ladies had
accumulated 131 working
hours, during the past month.
They made 189 items from

•v

discarded material and
several new items.
Mrs. Montague said her
puppet committee members
have been busy preparing
for the holiday season.
Ninety puppets are ready to
be stuffed and 29 stockings
and caps cut out.
Mrs.
MacLaughlin,
historian, has finished one
book of history and started a

new book. She requested
that members bring in all
available material so the
'work of the Auxiliary can be
"preserved for posterity."
Melanie
Humphrey
discussed the Heart Ball
which will be held Feb. 5. I t
was voted to have the price
remain at $25 per couple as
in previous years and to have
the same pattern of events.

Mrs. Mikula, television
chairman, reported that her
committee members had
amassed a total of 33 hours
during the past month and
rentals had netted $195.87.
Plans have been finalized
for
the Benefit Concert to be
township had a very quiet
Bath Township police Halloween. There were held Dec. 5 at 4 p.m. at the
chief, Gene Reno, reported three incidents of egghigh school auditorium. The
that lumber has been stolen throwing; four broken concert features Mrs.
from building sites on State mailboxes, and one picture Brunette Mazzolini and
Rd. east of Upton Rd. There window was reported Joseph Mazzolini, noted
vocalists.
They will be
arer two houses presently broken.
accompanied v by Mrs.
under construction. . The
Maurice Witteveen. Tickets
lumber has been delivered,
The DeWitt Township and
then stolen the same1 night, City police departments also are $3 for adults and $1.50 for
students.
Tickets a r e
according to Reno.
reported safe and quiet available at the hospital. The
Carol Ann Shop and from
He also reported the Halloween nights.

Deliver lumber,

Special Care Unit.
Auxiliary members. A
MacNamara
also
reception will follow the
discussed
proposed
concert.
Medicaid cutbacks and
A sale of gift shop items is
expressed his appreciation
being planned for Nov. 11
forj the many letters written
and
12. A 10 percent
to the legislators expressing
discount will be given on
peoples' views on such a
merchandise and,there will
procedure.
be a bargain table. The gift
The members welcomed
shop will be open from 10
three visitors to the meeting:
a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Edward Manring,
Paul McNamara, hospital
whose husband is a doctor in
administrator, discussed
DeWitt; Mrs. Rollin Huerd,
recent expansion of hospital
services. A doctor is now on, , who represented the Mealson-Wheels committee and
duty each weekend for
Mrs. Helen Burnham who
emergency services.
assists
the
sewing
Nine physicians are now
committee members each
using the facilities of Clinton
week.
Memorial Hospital and there
is ^an Osteopathic physician
A portion of the evening
on the hospital staff.
was spent making holiday
Nine nurses are receiving
articles that will be for sale
training for work in the in the gift shop.

IT WAS WITCHES, goblins, ghosts, green frogs, and orange pumpkins for children at
Swegles Elementary School Thursday afternoon. The children dressed in traditional
Halloween garb and throughout the play "Hee-hee-hee's" were chanted by witches, cats
meowed; and frogs croaked. The children also sang Halloween songs in the play that was
performed in the gym for other students, and parents.

day ideas
at workshop

Need ideas? Looking for be served at the workshop.
something that will please
Uncle George at Christmas^ -. Mrs. Young noted that
time but won't cost an arm almost one-third of the men
come with their wives either
and a leg?
The
Clinton
County to browse or to watch the
demonstrations.
extension study clubs are different
The
Holiday
Idea
sponsoring a Christmas
Workshop at Smith Hall on Workshop is an annual event
Nov. 9 from 9:30 a.m. to 7:30 and includes 15 study clubs
p.m. This is where people from throughout Clinton
Members^f St. Johns High Whenever y o u r present total sale.
County. The study clubs
After
selling
four throughout the area can see have between 12 /and 15
School and their Student subscriptions expire, a
what
can
be
done
for
a
little
renewal
purchased
from
this
subscriptions the students
Council will launch
a
women in them.
\
name goes in a $100 cash bit of money and a lot of
magazine sale Nov. 4 and sale will take effect.
Mrs. Young commented
imagination.
Forty
percent
of
the
sale
is
will con^nue the drive until
Each two
At least 800 people that there seemed to be
student Council profit and, drawing.
Nov. 22.
subscriptions
or
albums
attended
the Holiday more people every year
a student has sold $30
The Student Council's goal once
after this will once again get Workshop
last
year, attending the event. "We've
wprth
of
magazines
or
is $2,000 dollars for a better records, he or she will the students name in the according to Peggy Young, also found that the colder the
sound system for the school receive 10 percent of their drawing.
this year's chairman. "The day the more people attend,"
dances.
workshop has been very well she said.
The drive is being handled
The groups will begin
received by the people in the
through QSP, a subsidary of
setting up its exhibits
county," Mrs. Young said.
The
Reader's
Digest
"Not only people in our Monday- afternoon. The
Association Inc., with QSP
county attend, but also from chairman also said they are
Field Manager for this area,
starting earlier this year, so
other counties."
Bernie Brusso, guiding the
Many different types of that mothers could take their
students, under the direct
ideas will be at the workshop children to school and then
supervision of Robert Roger The newly formed Clinton recovered from a residence including
^
ideas
for attend the workshop.
County Investigative Squad in Maple Rapids. The names Christmas ornaments,
and Bill Swears.
Work begins on the annual
place
This week more than 1400 is in the third week of are being with held pending m a t s ,
r e f r i g e r a t o r affair in January and plans
students will be talking to operation and has solved the issuance of warrants.
ornaments
made out of are made throughout the
friends
parents, and two more cases of breaking
The squad is investigating "funny
fur",
stuffed year.
relatives about taking' and enterings and larcenies, the following incidents.
The groups decide at this
animals, and patchwork
magazine
subscriptions
On Oct. 28 a larceny was articles. "These are just time what was well received
On
Oct.
17
the-North
Pole
orders or purchasing R.C.A.
reported of a 'l Vz horse
try to wprk out. the
Restaurant, in St. Johns was motor owned by Victor some of the holiday ideas and
record albums.
"bugs",
to make next year
that
people
can
do
on
their
Renewal subscriotions. broken into and pinball Clark, of Eagle Township. own," she commented.
even more of a success.
machines
were
tampered
albums,
and - new
The motor was taken from a
Each year one group is in
An added feature of the
On Oct. 27 twofield across from the
subscriptions, will all with.
charge
of decorating the hall
workshop
will
be
provide profit that will go juveniles were petitioned residence on Clark Rd.
demonstrations on macrame in the Christmas spirit.
into
probate
court
and
into the Student Council
A car battery owned by and weaving as well as "Some of them are really
charged with breaking and Bob
Fund.
Antes, of 132 W. South others.
clever and beautiful," Mrs.
Renewals need not be for entering.
St...,- Maple Rapids, was
Punch and homemade Young said.
'
"
On
Oct.
29-a
quantity
of
subscriptions that have or
Christmas cookies will, also.
stolen
property, was stolen, Oct. 28.
are about to expire.

DEWITT NEWS IS
SPONSORED BY THESE
Have a happy day and
if you want to smile
when the job is done call LARRY T.SCHPEFER.INC.

Investigative Squad

end suspects

TARRY

yours
*3 5 0 per

MASONS
CARPENTERS
CONTRACTORS

Dewitt

11323 N.US-27
Phone 669-2725

%

Phone 669-9134

SALES-BUILDING LEASING-TRADES
2173 W. Cuttfer

New Homes & Additions
Remodeling - Roofing

4

LONG
REALTY CO.

81 GO US-27

3300

DeWitt

IM|

Hitching I I S DeWitt
Biinwiiw 669-2851
669-3538 REALTOR

Phone 669-9822

TOWN
Restaurant & Lounge

FOR FARM
FINANCING'

."-5&vW

LAND BANK

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES

flr

U04-5, US-27
Ph. 224-7127 '
St. Johns, Mich,

Serving Amenta'* Farmers:
Providers of Plenty

PORTABLE WELDING
FABRICATION
MACHINE WORK

HITCHES

ARC
GAS

.

„.

ALUMINUM ^ ^ >

FARM WORK
PIPE THAWING
JO YEARS' EXPERIEN

301 W. STEEL
CORNER OF OTTAWA - ST. JOHNS

HALLMARK DATED
CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS
(STILL HAVE A GOOD SELECTION)
NEW SHIPMENT OF
'W
CHRISTMAS GIFTWARE
4ia£&vu<wJL
^

Brings back the Good Old Days - - - with some
Great New Ones Everything at TARRY TOWN
the prices, the great menu; the good old
fashioned service takes you back to a time
when life was more relaxed and friendly.
And Fun!
The Good Old Days haven't got a thing on us
Make a date with TARRY TOWN soon You'll
see why we're proud to be a little behind
the times.
Come Tarry awhile, relax, have fun, enjoy
Great Steaks, Seafood, Prime Rib and Spirits
Dancing Fri. & Sat. to the

I

JIM'S TV SALES & SERVICE

PHONE 224-2719

Color TV - Stereo - Hi-Fi
R*I ASHLEV

~~~

IUO-27)

SEE CHEVROLET
FOR 1976

[DINGER CHEVROLET
.„,!;„

-

PHOKE 593-nOO

317-S30.2330

Beautiful Fashions
Infants
Girls • Tpddlers - Reg. Jrs.
Mon. - Sat*
9:30 - 5:30

i^^^W
Ph. 224-6423

Fri.
9:30-9

210 N. Clinton Ava.

A OWN
XAVEKN

versatile sounds of

ANN'S
COIFFURES

PHONE

*.

' lit t. -• ...i'jrt

4 OPERATORS TO SERVE YOU
ANN PALMER - OWNER OPERATOR
JOYCFBALL
\
DOLORES P H I N N E Y
VICKIWARR
THE ULTIMATE IN SMART
CHRIS STEVENS
& FASHIONABLE HAIRSTYLING
• OPEN '
BLOW DRYING
TUE.-WED.-FRI.
STYLED HAIRCUTS
8-5
, COLOR DESIGN
THURS. 3-9-7
SAT.-8 - 3
ST. JOHNS .. *H. 224-4679
1602 E. STATE.

->

2 Mi. N. of Beck's Farm Mkt. -

YAVEBJH

JusHO min. South'of St. John's on US27 Phone 669-5015

-

CURTIS MATHES * HOME OF THE 4 YR. WARRANTY

TARRY

JIM BASEL

•

JIM SKRIBA'

DESK PEN SETS-Good Gift for any Occasion

DON'T FORGET e - ^
OUR FAST F I L M J - T I M H
SERVICE ST.JOHNS^V-JUJJJ

CURTIS MATHES
THE FOUR YEAR
WARRANTY TELEVISION

v

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
Great Steaks
Prime Rib
Seafood Unique Atmosphere
Good Old
Fashioned Service

Banquet Facilities in
Fri. & Sat. Dancing
the New Clinton Room
Jim Basel
20-175
Just down the road a piece
12449 N. US27 DeWitt Ph. 669-5015

Eimm
KMttU

BOATS, MOTORS
Lawn & Garden
Equipment -

BECK
FARMARINA,
; INC.
Call 224-3311

Mon.-Wed/-Fri.9-9
Clow) Tunday
ONE Of MICHIGAN'S LARGEST
PARTS DEALERS
Sat. & Sun. 9-4
Locattd oft N. US-27 6 Mi. No of St. John*
OPEN 7 PAYS*
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Advisory Committee recommends center
The Committee of the
Whole of the Clinton County
Vocational-Technical
Citizen's
Advisory
Committee met on Oct. 28,
and unanimously adopted a
resolution
recommending
the establishment of a
Clinton County Area Career
Center.
The resolution
directed
the
Steering
Committee to inform the six
boards of education involved
(Bath, DeWitt, Fowler, OvidElsie, Pewamo-Westphalia
and St. Johns) of the decision
and request a resolution of
support from each board, so
that the project can move
forward.
The next steps would
involve securing approval
from
the
Michigan
Department of Educcation,
the State Board of Education

Manpower *and Training
Needs Committee findings
strongly
indicate
the
necessity for more course
alternatives
in
the
Vocational Education field in
order to properly prepare
our young people to compete
in the job market; and
WHEREAS, the findings of
the Shared Time i Facility
Committee establish that
such expansion of programs
cannot be undertaken within
existing facilities, and that
such programs should be
under the control of the
Clinton County Intermediate
School District; and
WHEREAS,
vthe
Committee of the Whole
upon consideration of these
reports has recommended to
the Steering Committee that
it in turn recommend to the

and, ultimately, the voters of
the Intermediate School
District.
The resolution
culminates eight months of
study and research by the 30member citizen's committee
which held 47 separate
meetings. Itreads.infull, as
follows: '
"At a Clinton County
Vocational-Technical
Citizen's
Advisory
Committee meeting held on
Thursday evening, October
28, 1976, at 7;30 p.m. at the
Clint6n County Intermediate
School District, a motion was
offered by Mr. Charles
Coletta and supported by Mr.
Lawrence Keck that the
following resolution be
adopted by the Committee of
the Whole:
WHEREAS,
the

Obituaries
rosary was said Tuesday 1894, in Duplain Township to
evening (Nov. 2) at St. Wilbur and Belle Stratton,
and married Mina Saylor of
Albert S. Fedewa, 93, of Mary's Church.
The funeral Mass was said St. Johns on August 5, 1913.
Jason Rd., Pewamo, died
Sunday • (Oct. 31) at his Wednesday (Nov. 3) at St. Ke was a farmer.
Mary's Church with
Mr. Stratton is survived by
home.
He was born June 27, 1883 the Rev. James, Schmitt ,his wife; step-sisters, Mrs.
in Clinton County the son of officiating. Burial was in St. Mary Saylor of Bannister
Mathias Fedewa and Mary Mary's Cemetery. Funeral and Mrs. Delia Thompson of
Thelen. His wife, Helen, arrangements were made by St. Johns and several nieces
preceded him in death in the Neller Funeral Home in and nephews.
1969. He was a retired Portland.
farmer, and was a member
of the Holy Name Society.
Marshall Hicks
Archie Stratton
Survivors included three
sons: Harold Fedewa of
Marshall R. Hicks, 54, of
Portland; and Norman and
ELSIE - Funeral services 5154 W. Parks Rd., died
Charles
Fedewa,
of
for Archie Stratton, 82, of Tuesday, Oct. 26 during a
Westphalia; plus
five 8852 Gratiot County Line farming accident at his
daughters: Mrs. Laura
Rd., Bannister, were held at home.
Hengesbach, Mrs.'Marcella
Funeral services were
Oct. 23 Carter Funeral
Hengesbach and Mrs. Dora
Home, Elsie. Rev. Elmer held at the Osgood Funeral
Pung, all of Westphalia;
Courser officiated with Home, on Friday Oct. 29 at 1
Helena Pung, of Eagle; and
burial
in
Riverside p.m. He was buried at Mt.
Mrs. Marie Thelen, of
Rest Cemetery with the Rev.
Cemetery.
Fowler.
Frances
Johannides
Other survivors include:
officiating.
two sisters; Mrs. Anna
Mr. Hicks was bom in
Mr.
Stratton
died
Hengesbach, of Westphalia; .Wednesday morning at his Clinton County on Nov. 17,
and Mrs. Mary Smith, of
home where he had lived his '1921 to Clarence and Cerelda
Fowler;
plus
48 entire life.
(Frank) Hicks. He attended
grandchildren and 90 greatthe Harper
School and
grandchildren.
graduated from Rodney B.
Rosaries
were
said
He was born August 23, Wilson High School in 1939.
He spent his entire life in
Monday (Nov. 1) at • St.
Clinton County.
Mary's Chapel, and a parish
He married Betty Wesner,
in St. Johns on April 28,1945.
Mr. Hicks was a farmer
and was active in county,
township, school and farm
affairs.
Mr. Hicks is survived by
108 Brush St. ,
108 Brush St.
his wife, Betty; two
ST.
JOHNS
ST.JQH8S
daughters, Mrs. Louise
Phone 224-7279
Phone 224-7160
Ferguson, and Mrs. Lorraine
' Upton, both of Rl, St. Johns;
one son Russell, of Lansing;
one grandosn; his mother,
Mrs. Cerelda Hicks, of St.
Johns and one brother,
Kenneth, also of St. Johns.

Albert Fedewa

RICHARD HAWKS

Boards of Education of the
six schools that each board
adopt 1 a
resolution
supporting
the
establishment by the Clinton
County Intermediate School
District of an area career
center. Such a center to\be
defined, organized and
financed, upon approval of
the voters, on a "pay-as-yougo" basis as outlined in the
reports of the Citizen's
Advisory Committee;
THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED: The Steering
Committee of the Clinton

County
VocationalTechnical Citizen's Advisory
Committee hereby accepts
the recommendation of' its
Committee Qf the Whole to so
inform the Boards of
Education involved and urge
the earliest passage by each
board of an appropriate
resolution, so that the matter
can be placed before the ST. JOSEPHS SCHOOL will be holding a Carnival Nov. 6 from 5 to 9:30 p.m. in the school
Department of Education, gym. Those active with the carnival nlannlng are from left to right, Jenny Droste, third
the State Board of Education grade; Monica VaoqUM, first grade; Nancy Miller, carnival chairman; Brent Irrcr, third
and, Ultimately, the voters of , grade; Bob Kudwa^ school board president; Dale DeBoer, first grade; Scott Herendeen,
the
Clinton
County 2nd grade; Sister Lucy, principal; and Connie Newhall, fourth grade.
Intermediate
School
.District.

Eureka native, retired Exxon
executive dies in N.Carolina
Tyron, N.C., Oct. 30-Leroy
D. Stinebower, who retired
as a vice president and
director of the Exxon
Corporation in 1969, died
here at his' home on
Hartstone Drive, apparently
of a heart attack, he was 71
years old.
Mr. Stinebower, a native oi
Eureka, was graduated from
Kalamazoo College in 1926
and received a Master's
degree in economics from
the University of Chicago in
1927.
Before joining the Exxon
organization in 1952, Mr.
Stinebower was associated
with the United States
Department of State for 18
years.
In the State Department,
he had served as director of

the office of Financial and
Development Policy and as
deputy U.S. representative
'on the United Nations
Economic and
Social
Council.
^
Mr. Stinebower's first
assignment at Exxon, (at
that time the Standard Oil
Company (New Jersey) ),
was as assistant to the
treasurer. '
In 1953 he was appointed
the Company's European
financial representative in
London.
He
became
executive assistant to the
Exxon Board chairman in
1959, and was elected
treasurer of the corporation
the following year.
year.
" "
*
Mr. Stinebower was a
member of the council on the
Graduate School of Business

of the University of Chicago
and a trustee of Kflamazoo
College,
That college awarded him
aLL.D. in 1958. He was also
a member of the Council on
Foreign Relations: A
director of the Committee
for national Trade Policy
and the National Foreign
Trade Council, Inc., and a
board member of the Joint
Council
on
Economic
Education.
He is survived by his wife,
Alice; two daughters, Mrs.
Carolyn Kauffman
of
Boulder, Colo.; and Dr.
Kathryn
Keith
of
Albuquerque, N.M., and six
grandchildren.
Memorial services will be
held in Tyron Monday with
burial in Mt. Rest Cemetery
in St. Johns.

Arrest Lansing men
The Clinton
County
Investigative Squad solved
a breaking and entering that
occurred two weeks ago at
the
Norman
Jones
residence, 5085 S. Forest Hill
Rd.

Thursday Oct. 21 three another Lansing man was
Lansing men were arrested also apprehended. Those
arrested were:
Greg
for breaking and entering of Robins, Tommy, Hufnagel,
a residence and the larceny Albert Fernadiz, and Dave
of a building.
Friday Swicfe,

from your life
insurance
ttATI

»
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Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.
Sutt F*m Ut kmrnnce Compwr
Horn* 0J1« Enmningion. UtaO>i

Likeagood neighbor,
State Farm is there
SUM turn l i b Inuring Company
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CUSTOMS
They're very important to some people
. . . and less important to others.
That's why there can be no single way
to provide funeral service. Bach time
we're called, we're prepared t o do
what's right f o r the individual family.

OSGOOD—
FUNERAL
ST JOHNS

HOMES
FOWIER

ABBOTTS HOWCHTOn^
OVID
MAPIE RAPIDS

Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will be
held at the DeWitt High School Auditorium, Herbison
Road, City of DeWitt, Michigan, at 7:30 P.M. on
November 29, 1976, to afford the opportunity for
individuals to be heard on the Economic and Social
Effects of the location, design and environmental
impact of the wastewater treatment facilities for the
Southern Clinton County area consisting of Bath,
DeWitt and Watertown Townships and the City of
DeWitt.
The projects being considered include a 5.1 million
gallon a day expansion to the existing wastewater
treatment plant in DeWitt Township together with
interceptors, pumping stations and collecting sewers
in* bath,* DeWitt and Watertown Townships and the
City of DeWitt.
»
. The treatment plant expansion cost is estimated at
$9J260,000. with the sewers and pumping stations costs
estimated at $7,656,000.
The proposed projects will provide significantly
higher treatment of the wastewater now being treated
at the existing wastewater treatment plants and
thereby improve the quality of the Looking Glass
River.
Maps, drawings and environmental statements and
other pertinent data will be available upon request for
public inspection and copying at the Township Halls of
Bath, DeWitt and Watertown and the City Hall of
DeWitt on November 12, 1976.
All persons interested in the design, location and
construction of the wastewater treatment facilities are
invited to appear and express their views. Written
statements may be submitted tfrior to or at the time of
the hearing.
I
t

William J. Purvis, Chairman
Southern Clinton County
.Sanitary Sewer Authority

1977
CHRISTMAS CLUB
on sale

FREE

J- Boyce Wooley

"State Farm has
LIFE insurance,
too! Call me
for details."

Of Public Hearing

Funeral services for J.
Boyce Wooley, 67, of 625 S.
Ovid St., Elsie were held
Nov. 3 at the Carter Funeral
Home, Elsie.
The Rev.
David L. Miles and Rev.
Elmer Courser officiated
with burial in Ford
Cemetery.
Mr. Wooley died Oct. 30 in
his home, following an
illness of several months. He
was born Oct. 19, 1909, the
son of Archie and Cora
Wooley. He spent most of his
life in the Elsie area.

Christmas
Candle

Mr. Wooley and Evelyn
Wooley were married in
Chapin Oct. 20, 1935.
Mr. Wooley was owner of
"* the Wooley's Variety Store in
Elsie, which he operated for
33 years together with his
wife. He was also
active in village affairs.
(Surviving are his wife,
Evelyn: two brothers, Bruce
of Lansing and, Robert of
Elsie.
The family have requested
memorials to Elsie Public
Library or Elsie United'
Methodist Church.

Thelma Rose
Funeral services for
Thelma N. Rose, 67, of 11730
N. US 27, DeWitt, were held
Oct. 29 at 2 p.m. at the
DeWitt Area Chapel. Place
of, burial was Deep Dale
Cemetery with the Rev. Mini
Eastman officiating.
Mrs. Rose died on Oct. 26,
at Sparrow Hospital. She
was born in Lawton,
Oklahoma, on Oct. 4,1909 to
George
and
Hattie
(McMannis) Hodges.
She resided in the DeWittt
area for the past 15 years.
Her husband Claude
preceded her In death in
1971.
Mrs,
Rose was
a
homemaker and is survived
by one daughter; Mrs. Lou
Kashenider,
thre'e
, grandchildren; and three
sisters: Mrs. CleoBotts, and
Mrs. Effie Beeler, both of
Denver, Colorado; and Mrs.
Frances Anglin. of West,
la.
Virgin*!

( not exactly as shown )

(with each $2.00 club or larg
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CENTRAL
NATIONAL
BANK
OF ST. JOHNS

"WE'RE THE FRIENDLY FOLKS YOU CAN BANK ON"
Serving the Clinton Area from 4 Convenient Locations
ST. JOHNS

SOUTHGATE PLAZA

OVID

PEWAMO

